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VIbl I tAbI Niagara and H limes as wide.
**. '■ ■

kariha 'b a man-made wonderuin.
that has created a lake 200 miles IAFRICA AND long. Lake Manyara and Ngoron-
goro Crater, two wild life sactua^rles
set in magnificent scertcry withinRHODESIA sigWj#f Ihe snows of Kilrmanjaro.
Zanzibar, an oriental jewel set in
the Indian Ocean ;ivory and precious •

TH S YEAR! stones. Spices and > silks; Africa’s
colourful Eastern market.
Mombasa, Malihdi on the romantic
East African coast; palm fringed
beaches and uncrowded go^n
sands: swimming, surfing, sailing.
big game'ftshing and tropical nights.
Sotishury, Nairobi, two bustling Sky
scraper cities in-‘the sun; modern

i;symbols of developing Africa.-
Your Travel Agetil' can tcl! you all >
about the fast jetliner services front
London of East African Airways.

• BOAC and-CAA and EAA’s ,and
CAA's services within East- Africa'
and Rhodesia.

EAST AFRICAN AIRWAYS 

CENTRAL AFRICAN AIRWAYS

*
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s.tene<iwin.„.totle.srhanssrr«derby »lcS," /
most. Commonwealth 

the idea* of the countries in Asia, if not all of them, Would he 
Secretary of State for simUarly influenced. For these rea^ns ]usbce 
Commonwealth Rela- would certainly not be done by, the method 

roblem of Southern Rho- mentioned by the SecreUiy of State mdast
oesiai. mucpcuuence could be seWed by Friday’s ^bate m the Commons, 'them 
Commonweilth interyenti^ this late can therefore ^^ naexpecta^m thaUtj^^^^
date, when some African members of the 

■ y Comnfionwealth of)enly threaten other mem^
. bers. Mr. Sandys must 1 

.. either consultation between a representative 
' cross-section of Commonwealth States ,or a 

specially convened, and comprehensive Com-

the otiier party to flie triice talks. -That in
disputable,truth makes bloc pressure,
e .•s .1 _ ?J___ _X i.!..,.. A/^iirifi-tocs 1ir» A'CfQ- ifWar-Mongers As futile 

Peace-Makers. w

■ tions that the p 
desian independeence

commend itself to the Soudiem Rhodesian 
...V... Government There is a world pf difierence :

have had h, ^aT
Africa and Rhodesia that Mr. Butler, wdUe

S;ir=.?ncV''Srbr» Sm-
order to Teduce the number, of the negotia- ^t Aat oppoimrnty
tors, the second course would almost cer- Mr, Butler at t^ .
tainly have to be followed. In either event Mr. Winston ■
the independent African States would de- white Commonwealth m on his^dealfeough 
mand a substantial share in the proceedings, they were madequately mfoimed on the^ , 
which could be neither judicial nor concilia- subject.
tory for flie simple reasqn that at its inaugu- . dw
ral assembly in Addis Ababa a few monAs It is a tragedy for this^coun^ and Rh<^ 
ago the Organization of African Unity desra that the future of that Colony shcmld 
openly declared war on Southern Rhodesia have to be settied when the Ccmseryative 
{^d Oh the Republic of Southern Africa and Government’s behaviour over almost exactly

Every black Commonwealth State in Afri- Of Scuttle, ence in Africa, Which an 
ca was represented at the. gathering in. the honourable r^qrdwwld have
Ethiopian capital, and their delelates to any maintained, hut ^ch duplicity has .sa^- 
meeting of the kind proposed by Mr. ficed. Seven months ago we wrote.^t the 

■ Sandys would therefore chmactenc was essentially the product of 
Prosecutors, come as additional counsel the British policy of scuttle; of surrender to 
Not A Jury, for the prosecution, not as anti-white racialism, though H be to the 

jurymen unconnected with permanent detnment of millions of Africans 
the case, uncommitted in advance, and unani- and hundreds of thousands of white Rho-

?
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desians, many of the second and. tbij i, "of
generation; of abdication to a tiny minonty have satisfied fte . existence
of Mricaji agitators, to whose violence Rhodeaa, but now wat ^ ^
thr^ everything ,is conceded;, of subniiS- ts at stake they want more^^^ assailed 
skm to pressure, howeyer impertinent, ^ ^ almost everyjustified and -unrealistic, from the United Rhoden s poli^
States, the United Nations, or any other anb- May Demand Defiance. ^ j/^rs
colonialist source; indeed, of abrogation of ' fi, o/sr.nWn the Westernany responsibiUty for an alternative which broadcasters ^n^°the^opl« m toe W^tem 
seems momentarily expedient, however world, and ^ at toe United Nations . y 
heavy toe forftat fo be paid a little later. The nationalist *ealote all . • „j
MaciniUan Government showed unparalleled pressures haye become 
alaority in disowning its own pronounce- gerous, and toe WmstOii FieW Government 
m^% breaking its. own promises, and . can therefore not tol^^te.endtes- procrag, 
created a record of shameless appeasenient. ^tion by the U^ted Km|dom about to
as ignoble as that of toe Charoberlam ■ Colony s futore. There haa already b^nt 
Admmistration, though without toe excuses, too much double-talk dopble^almg.^d
made for h (not least by Mr.-Butler and Mr. drift. Mr. Ma^illan, Mr.'Maclec^.^Mr Bto. 
Madeod, arch-appeasers in Africa). ler, and toe large majonty toe UbinetMacieoQ, . and the Parliamentary party who sided with

them, planned to erode, the ground from m-
Rhodesia pr^ f&twhSTrAe^ .5X2

>,i redsop to ootonphap ,

Sp&Hoo... ?SsrSHSpfFHr!utoe^e ■

British SSeddU*^ TVoiitv Prime Minister or British community which over three-auar- ■

demon^te a new spirit, even if he could fence of Rhodesia s mtemty should now de- ■ ^0^^ newHe would as-, mand -defiance of Bntish- pol.ticians^eP -
S?re<UV recognize that that cannot afford tainly not of toe Crown or of toe people of 

- r^SUloS to ^hodesians-many .of Britain as a whol^toen that -tragic step 
whom will have read too much - into, his will, we believe, be taken.
statement on toe-day of his retunr to^ toe . ^ ^
House of.Commons after ™m_g toe^Km^
l-Qgg ____
position interjected a request for a

e.''

dan-

. *
-’i-

-I .•

'-V ' ■

Neither toe Rhodesian electorate nor toe’by-election. When the Leader of the Op- ^Neither the Rhodesian ele«oratemor me 
poadon interjected a teouest for a pledge Rhodesian Parliament refuses to^ face, toe, 
^ Southern Rhodesia would not be gran- facts of lito in a rapidly changing Africa. In- 
t^ indepfcndencejintil ifrhad a democratic deed, toe Constitution negobated

________ head Govern*
the*" principle that majorities Not Commit Hara-Kiri, men t, the Afa- 

- - - • can nationalist

Constitution, the Prime Minister replied; 'T . _ _ .
thought that explicit in what I have said; Rhodesians WiU 
we accept toe principle that majorities -----
should rule'’; but he immediately added that ^ ^
**it is the very essence of true democracy that leaders, and H,M.. (jovemment, a Consntu- 
minorities, whether black or white, should be tion as yet in force for only eleven months, 
protected”. In his tour d’horizon the head of so liberalized the franchise that it postulated 
toe Government could obviously not deal in a black majority in the House within fifteen 
detail with African affairs, but he denied toe years at most (and toe estimates of more 
Sociadist leader toe categorical replv which sanguiiie pro-Africans varied between eight 
he sought and tteice referred to the protec- arid twelve years). The white Rhodesian 

■ tion of minorities. , leaders are therefore already prepared for a
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. .black maiorify by about 1975, or perh^ips a withhold Vcist sums of the British taxpayers’ 
little earlier. Considering that at this time last money from those within the niembership 

1 year there was not one black African in the who show^ themselves ^ilty of treason—
, Assembly, that in the December election for - eitcoufagement of subversion by one 

fourteen were returned (and there might Commonwealth country against anodier is 
have been.seventeen if the Nkomo party had treason. -
not boycotted the poll),, and that about a 
dozen years Ijehce they are expected to con
trol the Gnvefmflent, how can it be suggested 
that fair play, or indeed generosity, is being 
withheld? Rhodesians refuse, in our view 
with absolute justification, to commit hara- 
kiri by the current British method of en- The Truth 
franchising-overnight millioUB of ignorant 
and illiterate men and women allegedly in 
the nanle of d^oeracy when eveiybddy 
knows that tiie Surrender is to dictatorajiaP;
The nerveless theorists in the House of Com-

i * ' *
Almost every London newspaper carica- 

mres the truth about Africa, and has done so , 
for years, not merely in the leading articles, 
which everyone recognizes to be_ statements 

of opinion, but still more in
sidiously in the news col- • . 

Caricatured, umns, which notvadays con
tain such an admixture ol 

unsuspected conunent that readers- are de
prived of the opportunity of forming ah inde- 

V t u .L j .... X -11 • pendent judgment. Never in modern tim«s

the products of their lolly.,White Rhodesians
I so regularly angled the news, or so con-

j vx.- 1 u.. u. * X sistentiy denied facilities for authoritative
A?  ̂ to pot the other side of .the case,des^ction pf the stodards naamfeined with .

■ told by'^at least one person in a position Pf
abdicate prmciple and Poldicm power that a l^r of his tS an editor ^
merely b^ause s^akeis and wnters in other - controverting one or more statements in tiis 

- continents shneL their shibboleths a*d hlicatibn L been refused for no convinc- 
bec^se newly-independent Afnc^ States P It so happens that on the day on
(not one of which pan milage or finance ite ^gich-these words ar^written tve have heard 
own afimrs) are engaged m an _open cpn- ^^^h cases. The B.B.C. has, of course, ■
spiraGyJoprtirwte subversive^tion against , equally culpable of -one-sided
duty constituted authpnty, in .Southern pJentation.'fey these and other means the 
Rhodesia. - , public of the United Kingdom has been alter-.

natively doped and brain-washed. Its poli- 
The recent incidents of sabotage will have ticians have been Pithless and submissive 

surprised no knowledgeable observer of the b^ause as professionals their chief coneems 
Attcan scene, for the traming schools in were not''"to lose their seats and to avoid tiiat 
Tanganyika and elsewhere for so-called displeasure of : the party leaders which would 

"freedom fighters” were under , deny them personal advancement. To .that 
Treason . self-eyident temptation to pro- , general rule there have been shockmgly'few 
Tolerated. vide,’early, evidence of tiieir exceptions. (Now these inglorious confprra- 

efficacy as disrupters of law ists want higher pay for not doing their duty 
and order. The plastic bombs which have without fear or favour.) 
been used in Southern Rhodesia were cer
tainly not of local manufacture, and it is safe .. 
to assume llrat these itritial oUtragas are but Because Southern Rhodesia must make a 
the forerurmersofTOuch more numerous and crucial decision within the next few months. 
Serious demoristrations by enemies of perhaps the next few weeks, we suggest 
Southern Rhodesia who are fellow members agairr that there is a strong case for the for- 
ot tire Gorrunonwealth. Not long ago a.mem- . mation of a Government
ber State-which had permitted any of its citi- A Government of of National Unity, The 
zens to operate in this way against another National Unity. ’ world would then see 
member would have been required to control that the decisions made
them promptly, on pain of expulsion for were not those of one political party buf of 
failure so to do. Because it has been pre- responsible Rhodesians irrespective of party. - 
tended that, in Mr. Macmillan’s oft-repeated It is also important that the very best men 
phrase, the Commonwealth is "growing up" available should be persuaded to help carry 
—when in fact it is breaking up—the United the heavy burdens which will have to be 
Kingdom Government has not dared to de- borne. Six weeks hence the Federation, 
mand discipline and genuine loyalty from murdered by Macmillanism, will be buned, 
those admitted in recent years, or even to and there will then be at the disprosal of
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Southern I^odesLa Ministers anH othere who ‘ asHrs^'proTOsed' i^ThSe 1
have r^resented her in the. Federal Parlia- gat a^^hat that time ■■ £
ment. fhere can be no doubt tha in ^ SZhaSen Sis regrettable. Further ■ 1 
crisis there are patnots who would retirt anti-white elements 1
from the territorial House in order to permit delay must already consider- I

S„r"g n.». ,eluca„% driven.
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or an

Noteg By Th« Way
. V

. , -;n*ult to th. duke . , • •
The Duke of. Edinburgh, who w« rhe , ^9 *1^ w^^’had often been diSniKssed; and ,

' tss 'S’M“"(Sr‘s3'MS«5“s"ii ”5 ««p^p^-i•"
' their aiid dupes. Tliey alone can knc^ dnvetB.. .

whether they woirid object to assocratiOT with ^tee ctronee Compulsion
Kenyama. While they could choose, the^ke of seve^ self-driving African polkidans have

Government of Kenya, and Naaohi CSity Oounoil. » ^ through no fault of his own not an ar^ ■
Dr or Mr? ’ tional safety factor in tint case. 4n at

sr.£'£SSL'S‘-£»^.K‘Si^ s £d's; i'SSrSiSi’^ate. on aH possible occasions, an irmtiianve wtoch wtadl would horrify .BM^ /dnwan .p^^
sooner or lahTwhi doubtless cause the Gover^. to gutler on Butter

acceptance of deaswns by any Govemmenl. pereoirf p^ in the: Tory Pa^. Mr.
Rmttar In Colonial Days Butler, humourlessly backing himself, said:-“ I have

"c^"S“£.‘i4“SS’ss:‘Ss rc£.3f5,i.ri‘rs:b’3p^'5~'^v .
mnaoit^ aoUng organizing secretary for a new trade ists, whom he was quite !* ̂

rhe Kenva MBtional Assembly Members’ Driv- cost of a whMe-govemed Southern Rhodesm whrt ^ 
wTlr^ rWOTtere that when on safari with managed its affairs admirably for fO^ ^
*** wTof the NatioiSA»embly they were left to Sandys, now entrusted with Central AfncM affairs in 
*”?!S'^n*^<rht in the car while their poUtician bosses the U.K. Government, had had that r«poosibihty ayeat 
^^inboto^tfaet membere of both Itouses paid their ago. the Federation might not have been torpedoed.

ft
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PJVL and Commonwealth Secretary on S. Rhodesia’s Independence
“Protoet Mlperlties’’, S«yg sir Alec ; “Cill !■ CoBMODwetllfc”, Says ir. Sudys

November 21, 1962

■

" ' (PHALLENGED by the Leader of. the Opposition.' >he present Conslitution rejests, the principles of democratic
Mas Harold Wilsdn, to make absolutely clwr the tell us whether he regards as democratic an elec-

attitude'of his Gowminent to'Southern Rhodesia, ,orai system which denies ihe vote to 99% of the Africans.
Alec Douglas-Home, -the new Prime Minister, said who outnumber the Europeans by 15 so one? In view of the, 
on-bis first day in the House of Commons after the '
disclaimer of his earldom and his success m the Kinross ^ Commonwellth *rime Ministers- Conference
by-eleotioii:for the purpose of achieving an agreed Commonwealth solu- 

“ As a . prelude-to what I might say about Southern tion to this problem 7 ' • .....
Rhodesia, there are. two short passages whiih I should “ wilt he give a
like to'read, bept^ they CTplain Mr. attitude towards ‘^Jlch'^wifT nwanV substantial reduction in Commonwealth 

■decolonization m Africa and elsewhere.. _ imports to this country? I ask that because if wfe had aone >
"I Said in a speech to the Royal commonwealth m on the terms already negotiated, and which this side of the, .

Society: T believe that the greatest danger ahead of House voted against on November 8 last year, it would have 
us-in Ae world today is that.the world might be divided
on racial linw. I.^ MR..GRtMOND. the libenal leader, suffiested that the'

" nuclear bomb, would be so catastrop^c^^ ^L ^ ^ Tetaaik^e
There Is no doubt that ramhsm_ is “B'V responsibility, had not been taken in by Soviet prOpa-
m many pla^. and I hope the Commonwealth will ^ repeatedly sided with the free wortd.
watch this-and guard against It. Mr.-James Grifuths, former SooiahscSecreiaTy. of

State for the Colonies, said that if H.M-. Government 
granted indepradence to Southern Rhodesia under its

. ' “ Agam.Isaid m theUnfted NaliGns.Ass0nbly: VWe present C^nstitutionj wMld^fc
have accepted the principle of solf^termination with- of every Commonwealth country m Africa, 
oat quafificatSon: -we have aoce^jted that tile majority.
should rule. We insist, as far as we are able to do
before ind^^enoe. that minorities mhst be protected Sir John Eden said that the great need was te re-- 
because’-T-^and I wiM parafArase-HilMS is the very strain extremism everywhere and protect minority in-
essenpe of democracy. teiests. British rule had been a shield and a prop, and

“ So, when we come to ti« .queStiM. of Southern' - its too rapid removal would produce collapse and 
Rhbdesia^and we are not there yet we ba-ve yet to chaos.', 
complete the dissdhition of -the Federaticm—these

GnMing Principles

-4' Bollying Majority %•

‘We have obligations tovyarda aM the citizens of the, emcrg» ‘ 
ing nations, not just to one fM»tion. The charges .of racial 

CjueStiOfK WBI guide us m any oeOsiOtB we sray nave partisanship which emanate from the Benches opposite mi^ 
X ail ^ ^ 4W , cause hon; Members opposite to leflect with greater con-

l*e needs and r^ulrements Of minonty interests
to teike in respect of the of the majority . well cause hon:_____

Mr. H. Wilson! “The House will be grateful to the rt. hon. sideration on the needs 
gentleman for taldpg up this question of Southern Rhodesia in those territories.
and for what he has jurt said. He said there mast be pro-; “ Dip rt. hon. gentlemen opposite accept no obligation to-
teclion for the right of -mifiorities. Will he make clear that wards those people from tBs country who have gone to
in Southern Rhodesia there will be protection foe, rights countries like Kenya and MMesia. made them pro^rous, 
of maioriti« as well as minoriUes? [Hon. Members; He*said and bright to them the elements of law and order rad nwde 

V sol He did not say that. Will he now ^ve a pledge that tit posaiote for us now to contemplate handing over to fbem
’ there wUl not be independence untfl them'a democratic in<jependcnt power wid control of own destinies ? Have

Constitution?” they no regard for the other minonty interests, not neoescarily
'j The PRiME Minister: “ 1 thought that imjilicit in what I wbate, in those territories ?
Mid In fact; I did say that we accept the - principle that ‘‘It would be well if the Labour Party wre to a Ijttle 
Uteiorities should rule. l«ss concerned with the sometimes rather food and bullying -

*'^The second principle which I was enunciating was'that it voice of the apparent majority and consul a l^e ^re
is the very essence of tnie democracy that minorities, whether carefully how to ohampKW the more genuine TlgH? ^ the 

• \ black or white, should be protected. Therefore, as we pro- less vocal mmonties’A , ^
ceed' to consider the question of the indtqMndencc of Nyasa- . Mr. .A. G". BOTTOMLEY (Socialist) SRid that his-p^'rty 
land and Northern and Southern Rhodesia, those principles welcqiried the decision tO dissolve the Federation, 
will apply”. The moat contrdvemal issue would concern the future of

its armed forces. Southern Rhodesia would posseM an air 
force suitable only for an independent State. Britain should 
satisfy herself that the equipment would not be used for •. 
oppressive purposes or tend to exacerbate relations between . ^
the races.

■

Britain’s N^une Besmirched
. Mr. Wilson had said ii hfls speech: —

“There U a reference in the gracious speech to Central 
Africa for wW* the Prfaie Minister bears a very h«vy 
personal responsibilUy. Indeed, his selection as Pnme^Ministcr 
raised the hopes of several embattled opponents of democ
racy in the dying Federation.; Within.hours of his appoint 
ment he received the dubious, support of both Mr. MarteU 

jftnd Roy Welensky; and I wish hkn joy of both of them, 
” Then, fWictably, in less than a week the Southern Rho

desian Government formally renewed its demand for imrnediate 
independence, a demand which for months had been stalled 
and evaded with conspicuous diplomatic skill and for once 
constructive equivocation by the. Foreign Secretary, then the 

' First Secretary of State; and we all oongjratulate the rt. hon. 
gentleman on his ikilf.

'* Now we mu^ jisk the Prime Minister to be utterly un
equivocal about this dein»nd he has received, ^rcady our 
good name has been besmirched by our handling of the Central 
African quation. Too much is at stake for Briuin’s standing 
in Africa, in Ihk tJiMtod Nations, and in the world for 
him to evade thii* issue. ' * • • . •

“Will he give a clear and specific* assurince that H.M. 
Government will not concede independence to Southern Rho
desia until a new Constitution is in force Which accepts, as

■f,-

“Tunnotl”

If independence were now given, Africans would assuhie 
that thdr prospects of majordty rule had ended. They would 
probably resort to .violence, a white-dominated Goverm^t 
would restrict poUdcal meetings and tough« up the pbnw 
services, and there would be an explosion. Who could 
doubt that Africans would emerge as victors from that 
catastrophe ? .

Mr. Victor. Goodhew imerposeti that the present • 
Constitution had built info it an ultimate African 
majority. . .

Mr. Bottomlfy: “Wc have to move much faster 
now. Southern:. Rhodesia is in turmoil. •

“Will the Government give an assurance of a broadening bf 
the franchise giving effective repr«entatlon to all races and 
lay this down as a condition of independence 7 Will they 

Commonwealth Prime Ministers’ meeting to dis
cuss Southern Rhodesia ?
summon a

i >t
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“ I should not like to end without commending those Euro- of all the people of imSi ivill hepen. who .re prepwed to accept and work with the tide in must toKt&er devise an Botmurable solutKxn wmcn win
Africa and those who have tried to play their part as ^uals fair to all ' __  , removed one of the mosi

- in this new society. We al» pay tribute to_tW Africans ; If we ^^si^^es in the^eld of
who are showing great patience and respaint . distressing and gMenhally exposi^ iwra^^ modern multi-

Mr. Duncan Sandys, Coininonwealth Secretary, who. agaih havi^ved its import-
replied for the Government, said that he.wgs in favour ^a, promSer^of understanding between the races”,
of a Commonwealth Economic Secretarial, but that the - ^
idea had not yet commended itself to other Commcih- 

■ wealth Governments.
i
^rious Sabotage in' S. Rhodesia .

Completely Self-Governing Plastic bomek are being used by saboteurs in ^uth- *
With the approaching independence of Keo^a. Zanzi- em Rhodesia. That^is now officially „

bar. NyaSaland, and Malta, the task of converting our There have been several attempts to derail- or darn g 
Colonial Empire, wasi well on the way to completion. trains and lelephohe and centralized 

Of the territories whose independence had been de-’ wAe cut last week near Maramba ■
htyed. Southern Rhodesia was the most urgem and diffi- from Salisbury. 
cult. She had enjoyed complete internal self-goVern- went, r^ automatically,-and_ there 
ment for 40 years and up to the time of the creation erf danger to passengers. Near Bulawayo there 
the Federation was responsible for her own defence and a previous attempt to blow up the ® 
reptesented in Lxmdon by a'High Commission.-'. ment just befere a ,mail , tram ‘b Notthem^f^o^^

I “f hope that Ithose who tell us that we ought to was due. ft carried many passengers, rn^ or tn^ 
interfere and do this or "that in Southern Rhod?sia ' Africans, and a serious accident was avoided oniy. pe-

.*• WA V* .V . ____--.I.J';-.- ________ AwAwAaI /4/A\R

ought to was due. ft carried many pa
w. ______   Rhodesia ' Africans, and a serious accider

wiH realize that thpre is not a siiigle official or soldier cause a guard flagged down

the
Parliament.way incident.

of Southern Rhodesa.should also wish to see tneir country name of the Airicaii gnaro ww wa.ncu vuv —
Cake its place without furt^ delay among the independent there should be attempts om his We. W
litdoni dfthe Commoriwealth. - ' SpeaJcing in Salisbury,_Mr, C. W.
: “We have made it clear that we arc prepared to grant

Since the mkWle of September there are known to hatj
- ■ , some involving, electnoity

haVc been piwate homes 
)0 has been offered 

mdl' 
Xhe .: police for informatido concerning the

icadent. They appealed to the Press ^ to _puWiA
of the African gaarti who warned the mail tram

Southern Rhodesia except at its re(|jiest.
f “ It is undersjtandable. that the Government and 

of Southern Rhodesia.should also wish to see tn test

SpeaJcing in Salisbury, Mr, C. W. uupp.m.^Manpicr^ lui 
“We have made it clear that we arc prepared to grant Law and Order, said: “There are forces abi^d today d^ 

indwndence to Southern Rhodesia in the same circumstanfecs'. cated to ttoc one purpose of endeayounng to wove to ttje, ; 
as ^*ave gra«ed it to other BriUsh territories. In particular, outside world that an expjosjve atuaUon exists in tlm

- ng of the franchise so as to give greater Financed hy outside sources, it is their mtendon to
represemation to the Africans who constitute ndnc-ienths of acts of sabotage, acts of violence ^d in^idat^n, ™
the .Deflation but have less than a quarter of the seats in calculated to disrufft the economic life of this country by cr^t- .
Paxuament. ' ing industrial unresL • ’ ' ...‘*Thc Europeans look wirti justifiable pride at Southern “In reednt ^4elcs.the tempo h^s s|>ec<^ up. It has be^nK 
Rhodesia's outstan^g industrial and agricuUural achievements more sophisticated, more organized . That had be^ mreat- 
and at the rising standards of education and social' service ened by the Addis Ababa Conference, the acte of which were 
which they provide for all races. They fear that this econorwe . thritamount to a declaration of ^er. If the t^l^y were 
d^eloptnent, and the social progress which depends upon It attacked, every means of defence would be brough* mto piay. 
would be endsmgered if the control of Government passed There would be no appeasement. .. ,
into what they describe as ‘irresponsible hands’. An engine was derailed on a siding at Fort Vi^rift at pe

week-end owng to interference with the jxiintS. On Saturday 
night 33 Africans .were inju^l^ some seriously, when a bomb 

- was thrown at a house in an African suburb of Bulawayo.
“ Thcrcfoi'e whilst mosi Europeans recognize that in due Twenty people were taken to hospital,

oourac there wall' inevitably be an African Pariiamenlary Some of the plastic bombs used are said to be df a type
nmjbrity, K is their policy to restrict the vote to ih^: who used in the British Army, According to another rcTOrt, sorne

. in their opkuon are likely to use it with responsibility. of fhem have been identified as of a type used during the :
“ liie .present franchise is based upon a combination of cjvU war in. Algeria,

eduoatipnal and income quabfications. As more and nwrC 
Africaiia oome out of the schodls and as .t^ gcneial level
earnings iwee, the proportion of Africans on the Sectoral roll Bechuaiiaiimd
^iSSSv^rlv O^alfrido,' «> *“.<* ^**“ Tribal chiefs Bfid party Jeaddrs in Bechuanaland,

“ It los b«n Mtinwtod that without any jvinge this process who have just had a..Wo-day cohferenre with Mr. Peter
will produce a ti^rky of Africans on the electoral roll in Fawcus, the Queen’s Commissioner for the Protecto-
10 to 12 years -That -night perhaps seem a re^irahle rate in,temal self-government by October
of ptogrese if Southern Rhodesia were an islaod jn the middle . fnllnwlno a oenerar eieotion under theof Sie^lantic, but h is part of Africa, and It cannot isolate of next year, tollowing, a general ejection unaer_ ine
itself tnnn the quickemng .tempo of the rot of the continent system of universal adult franchise. If the plan, whidh 
around it. ■; ■ ' is understood to be generally approved by the Commis-

h Wd are ask^ by the Governmem;i>f Southern Rhc^ -,5 accepted by H.M. OovertmetH. Bechuahaland
riXtThi:^^ 'X^t r'“nSterorsai;l^'ngTs.' T?e%u‘S would Irave aS AfrfLn Prime Minister within about a
olSouthewi Rhodeshfi independence is one in which the whole year. Defence, securrty. and external affairs would te . 
Commonwealth is acutely, interested. Great principles and subjects reserved to the Commissioner. 6echuan>land
‘‘'^tf^^i^^.rto^TJrtdspendence to Sduthern Rhodesia » pojiulation of about 300.000. ^
on terms svhieh were unacceptable to . our fellow members . s w. • ss
sky would be Hkety to cause grievous Injury to the unity of StUDld rOOlB

. fresh elections in May will expore the “stubid .
to bo consulted. I am wondering whether we mig^it not go fools who oppose hjm, Dr. Hastings fianda. Pnnnfe Mm- 
further than that.. • ister of Nyasaland, told the country in a broadcast from

“ Might H n« pejhaps be possiblejor^m^ Blantyre on Sunday night. There will-be 55 seats in
SXS°a"'JS^rally ara'i.^ble solutioT? . " the new Legislature (which hw 33 at present), inching

“Thw are what one mi^ht call dangerous itoughis. but 1 five for non-Afneans elected from a special roll ol 
thought that I might mention to House this aftemoon how Europeans and Asians. “Coloureds*’ will be on the 
my mind was moying. I shield like oot ift be presaed to say African lists. The previous day he claimed that the
anything more precise at thus )unQturc. . . . .

^^^TTie nroblem of Soutbcni Rhodesia is a challenge lo us 
4^11 to Bntain and the rest of the Commonwealth, and most

■ ' we look for a wideni

“ Dangeroiu Thoughts ”

A- ,

opposition parties would not get a “single cal. chicken 
or dog” to follow them.

¥
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Peers Discuss East and Central African Affairs
Lord Tweedsmuir Movm Address iri Reply to Queen^s speech

' f ORD TWEEDSMUIR—who was on.ce a district South African War. He was at the burial of Cecil '
^ commissioner in Uganda and. is'now a director of Rhodes, where there was a guard of honour of Afn-
Dalgety and New Zealand Loan. Ltd., a group with camdOO Mies m length. , ^ ^
large East African interests—moved in the House of ‘‘I read with sadness of 4he dismantling of the Qm-
Lords last we^k the address in reply to the Qiieen’s tral African Fedeiution. I was one of the many wto 
Speech hoped that the great nation of Africa might be

Mis customary for a peer chosen for that duty, he built on the foundation that Rhodes had laid, 
wore Service uniform—the dark blue , and scarlet of a - “ But of hU pphtical patterns ftderations are , the 
Canadian regiment with which he wai on active service most difficult to devise. It appears that if a- federation

is going to succeed it must acquire a momentum after 
^ the federation has become a fact. That was so in. during the last war.

In the course of his speech Lord Tweedsmuir said: _ . . . . j .• ^ j •
Her Majesty, with the tremendous travel she has Canada and Austraha. wtase federations started in,

undertaken and continues-to undertake in the Com- tumult aoij controversy. They quickly accjuired, tha,t 
• monweolth the tremendous number of people she momentum m the United States, lost it, fell into civd 

meets and has met in those countries, has amassed a war. and regained -k once more. ThSre is every reason 
more extensive and up-to-date knowledge of the Com- to believe that Nigeria passes it; bid Jome^w in Cen- 
monwealth and its proptes. than [dobably is possessed .tral Africa, in spite of the devoted work of many men 
by any other living person. In her short life she has - of many races, that momentum never developed ”. 
seen an infinity to change. She has seen London cease 
to be the head of the Commonwiahh and becqmfe 
stead the heart of k. She has seen almost the fulfilment 
of the Cdlonies turning into nations..

Dccliiie in CommonWealth SenMineittin- •
Lord Ogmore (LiberaJ) sadd that Lord.Tweedsnnnr’s 

■ can^^vas IBoe ttef of a character in poe of ffie boois' 
of Mis father. John Buchan. , ■

• "He started .in-Uganda in the Colonial Service, and then 
went to the very' roOf of the world in North-West Canada.
Then he commanded his regiment in the invasion of Sicily ' 
and Italy. He has been rector of Aberdeeh University and . 

wealth. These newer nations are the work of many ■ of a number of associations and societies connect^ with the
hands, bt many men of many races over many years. Commonwealth. He and I are governors of the Common-
They are to my mind the gr^t^t achieve^t of the ,hi, i,
Blftish race. Wise inCD planned this outline not only made—^riot serving. as governor,
decades ago» but in some cases hundreds of years ago. save the institute, because there was a time whjsn «very- 
' “ The unaform -that I wear today is that of the Hast- body thought that its career was about to end and should
mgs Md Prince Edward Regiment of Canada It was ^^e^n^obt^Jom an^d^ o^er. in H^Us. mngh.^ very .
founded from among fhose who had fought at .me commonwealth it has become- a real centre not only for
British side against George Washington. They, being Gommonwealth aptivities bur for artistic activitiei too”,
citizens of the country which became the United States, Uaier Lord Ogmofe said 
^ tev^ lost, were determin^ to stay un^r to .trg^r • "Se"’atlSSpr
Brtush Crown and live, under Bntlto mrtltutions. So Oovernmetu to enteTuie European.economic maiel. This 
ihey made their way northwards to Canada; and -they affected sentiment, particularly in Australia and New Zealand 
called Hastings County after; that very briUiaDl general and to some extent in Canada.

' (A the British side, Rawdon Hastings, who became the ^ “I think the Government were right to ^kc that auempt.
KM ^ ^t%A nf India ^ut they Were m a very difficult position because they couldMaiq^ of Hastings and Governor-General of India. ^ ^ negotiate wUh the . other European
Ob May 17, 1818, he wrote: A time, not very remote, powers and come into the open and tell the Commonwealth
will arrive when England will, on sound principles of countries what great adv^tages they would haveas I be- 
pohey, wish 10 relinquish the dominataon that she has lieve they would have — if we had gone into the market: 
I^duW and, uamtenrionally a^med over ■ this
country, from which she cannot recede. In rhal hour ,o restore and in fact increase the Commonwealth feeling of
k would be the proudert boast and most delightful re- amity. There are many ways in which ire can db thht. One
flection tbat she had used her sovereigiHj' towards en. is to do all in our'power to increase world trade”, 
ligikeung her temporary subjects'so as to enable to 
native cointnunitjes to walk alone in the paths of 
justipe’.

In the Paths ef Justice
“ I welcome the mention in to gracioui Speech of 

the continued affirmation of faith in the Common-

greatest cootribulipa he 
but doing a great deal

Treatment of Federal Oflfichils
Lord GotVTON spoke at lenglli ofi iflhe dasSDhrtion of , 

A lot of that has come about; ahd we welcome the , the Eerferaitipn and »he treatmeirt of ks ciwH sOrvonts. 
menfion in the gracious Speech of the independence saying, mtet did-.— ' • .
of Kenya. Nyasahmd. Zanzibar and Malta. ^^Ac^o^tog i^ued^ hy^^_ Federe,

Mon-nton. Did Not Develop - f^Rh^iat NSfto?n’’&l.^n%"n3'MSfG?v^;!::
new nation is a moment of mehts, ^d rhese included such matters as temijorary second-

ment..thc termination of service of officers not to be absorbed 
in the territorial civii services, terminal benefits and other

' -•

“ The making of a
triumph. But unless that nation be a free nation, then 
there is no triumph. In wishing them well-from the arrangements, 
bdttom of our hearts, let us also fervently hope that in " European and African representative, of the Ffdoral
these new nations men of all races will be able to live Public Services Associauons regard it as very unsatisfactory.-
W and eniial as ritlvens- that their fTovemmenls will ‘hat they were not accorded the degree of con-tree ana equal as crtizens, tnat tneir uovemmmis win by the then First Secretary of State, Mr,
rest on the maximum attaanable degree of conseiMt and y^be associations submitted to the First
that toy will say in their enactment*: ‘ This is not fair secretary a memorandum' containing their complaints. and 
because k is the law, but it is the law because it is fair criticisms. A full delegation is arriving in London oh Sunday 

“Thirty years ago I was district officer in Uganda. Members of both House, and of afl
now an independent nation, and 30 years before that have requreted an interview with the Colonial Sec-
mv father was engaged with Lord Milner in South retary. who has taken over the funcUons of the Central African
Africa in the reconstruction of thaf country after the Office. This request has been refused, but I earnestly beg my
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minal benefits between those officers who ^ot t°““ S,^^7Sds to meet such increases.

S«e oC Nyasau™., contend that aU persons are entitled to the fuH tetmintoon State 01 rsyasnu—

!° * Iros^^n 1-and order Jn ^Vn'the m«‘ mJS
claim that comparable temploymeht to what a pf arrets and disr«.pect for Dr. Banda

non-racial service which is being broken up is not oflered, grounds, some arising a Malawi Party,
and that civil servants are being asked to enter mto what are Pr.^fu^ to >ake up rk ^ igtenJ to
°^.'^gp^^^^l^"sL“^S'•every territory in ^Africa ^ i" ‘“StTiwPTy ffil p^fcS

Xt"h»^‘Sf'’pt':?^‘"^s^bfff"orTi:rtemt^ ^^‘f'r-%'slrd“S“^uj‘*res'^L!^m^^"
Eat'“’xS; ^”^'^l'‘^u\l^^?:tra1L beTc^-u^^je - be

oatriaws are to be taken on oiily on contract , diK^nation / . ^ of protecting
sem'c^' orSe'Cri£m™S.2lS.‘‘Srv«n,S2riy'”^ mino®^’'g7oul^. Banda “?SSTf

• "ha«r.v%‘‘“d^tbeTM^^ "
‘^^‘.|:,ir&eM«uTcS^ ‘̂m^Xtn^otappeam 'S^ts of jle^ n^

*ey friay be discriminated 7-tf"ttore«n"if •• KnowiS and b^ng^of these things, is U surpraing that -
Government; in Southern Rh^Mia T,hey feel ttoj, «en d , the tpovernroent and the Opi^ ,
ihey are transferred to equivalent jobs m Southern Rhod^ a. ,n Southern M^ia^ /^ricans, should wish to takethev will tend to be ov^ooked w5»n It eomes to promo^n. sition, Europeans Md moo e And is there-any reasonSs.sir-fi-«z»sfes isrsl#^«»3S-
filled by comparatively young men. . . fm^Td^ndmt tor 40 years. Is It surptiiing^t Soutl^

Rh^esian leaders are getting restive “ '
1 rfenlv bv HM GoverrHnent lo their demands for indepM

^nd issue to which the as^uons iake suong Jj,P‘^^^^cularIy having regard 
. ■ excepfion is that, apart from the quesuon of pension, there “onM ^ launched upon them m the Umted Naho^^^^rovision for compensation, except m one or two tart . .. j djin^ it is most regrettable that a man of mode^On
■ Suies. ‘^They mean compensation on the Mine ^ ijge Mr. Ian Smith, the Deputy Pt™'.

to members of Her Majesty's Overseas Civil Service m other I^ndon, should find hu^
; '*‘'“The“'argument , is that hardship vvill be caus^ 'S.Tof tave io'''.^™*?o mtiOT ^ich‘we*w?S‘a reluctant to

S2“pldrralio*n”thm‘'it'“is an ^''uke ““ H.M. Govemmem ““‘'“P'f* *^*^* ^^^
territories’ that compensation should be paid ®.cas« like ^ Nyasalaruk^d presumably later to Northfera
this; ami that the main grouijd for tbar Siodesia, in the fade^rSfe violence and erosion of law and
pensattoh is partly because the temlonm wish to force t^ “ certainty of a one-party Government, and at
Sto their own service in the future and alto the same time deny k to Southern Modesia where Itoth
selves money. The Federal pubhc seivanu feel ^ parties in Parliament are committed to advanM to fuU Afn<^
Mtter which concerns ffie British and ^uSl and Parliamentary equaUty by peaceful and orderlyalone, and is not one which should be influenced by the yievra

°'-‘^ey'S^t‘ S^r^rSy as 3.000 indiGduals will nm Grtnt Southern Rhoaeda Indepeuaence

■K.rs?S;,'S.iSi,'T,i.r,.'!riss.s'srs: sss,2
fSl! corooensSon on the usual Colonial Service basis to ex- oUr experience elsewhere all over Afn^. from j

who Le already serving in the Northern Republic of South Africa, a i^em of balan^ ^d
^odesian territorial service. These proposals smaclr of orderly progress towards a nnUU-racial democracy is
Si^n, and^lSely^bave the opposite efl«t of what u one which cori^ponds wth the teal interests of the country 
dto!^ by, driving oiit people who are disgusted with then and its people of all nixi . p«Ian»*ion Imd
iiSit^t Techiieal cM servanu are already leavmg m LoRD LlSTOWEL“SUgS!ested that ««! Frfe^on hua 
large nuinbcrs. lost Britain the good ■wifi trf Afrtcana by its unpoatiM

“I appreciate the pnAlesn of and of the Europ^ by its dissolutaon.
tS^hy ffie Mehlf S'SiSSSt —but 1 not think it Having disagreed Nyasa-

mld'be impossible to find a way of implenMtmg. these, .jaad and Northeim Rhodesia, be oontmu^i — 
provisions wluSi would be. acceptable to Ae Federal ci^ “ I am glad the Prime Minister »ve
servants. It would, for example, be possible to lay dora 5^ during his tvisit to London when no doubt the quteUon 
that anyone deciding not to take up temtori^ civil serviw independence was raised. But ihfs w^tiye athtwe is
should have the opportunity of explaining his mohves m ^sufficient. The future of Southern Rhodcaia is a matter rf 
nrivmte to a small committee or tribunal consisUng of ryire- -cofound concern to the whole world, especially to Africa, the
Eiuhves of the Federal and British GovemmenB. If g,n,monwealth. and the United Nations. Only by iUUng
muld satisfy them that his objections were valid, should ,. utmost clarity and firmness cqn we avoid

aivea the full pension available to him under tire regula- ^j^dentanding in Southern Rhodesia that mdep^e^ 
ttem .11 be gained by minor concessions about discnmination or

Can we have an nssu^ mat Fedei^ civil servants ^ AfriSn politfeal advance. , ' . c- . 10 k. K-,n
K. n^ted the beneflu of the Pensions (Increase) Act, 1962, .. j ^ statement of this kmd would have been

■ whwSy pensioners of former BritUh overseas temtorim i„^,„ded m the gracious Speech or at least as a main feature
lo^toe mJreases based on rises in the cost of livmg on Ihe j ^ ^ by ,h* Prime Minister in another place. I

rfffie Home civU servants, and paid for by H.M. utor^hed at the way a sUtertiem of this importance was
^SSinSnt in cases where the successor Government ha, not (Continued on page 258)
introduced such increases?

No Compoisaaon .
.i ■ '

T
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Letter to the EditcfrDilemma of Underdeveloped Nations
Dr. Nyerere Prelew Tradeto AW <>1 ^

DR Nyerere President of Tanganyika, said in Rome lUlle Dlller«ce BelWeea lelt M(l ProgrewIvM
on Monday when addressing delegates of 104 nations Sir,—Mr. Ian SmWi, MnnSter c* Finanw for
°o a conference of the Food and Agiicuhure Organiza- Southern Rhodesta, had a ve^ appret^ve 
tion of the United Nations that the underdeveloped and in the Royal Commonweals Surety s halMast '^s- 
Doorer counfries might be driven into deUberate eco- day. when he made a -powerftri tor ins ooui^s 

• li^c isolation and to live by taking in each other’s independence. But at the conclusmn ir^ mtMt have 
laundrv until they could compete on equal terms m ithou^t. as I dsd. where do \»h to from here / 
the modern world ^ The whole question of BtiMh survtival on Oentr^

Present systems of aid and charity would not work Africa, now Sat the Federation has been wantonly 
because the disparities between the two groups were shattered. doniBnds above all an hon^. iuad and 
bound to get bigger. When poverty existed Sere w^ percipient presentation by Se Btntrsh Press. We are 
a place for charity, but the real solution must be in ng,, getting it. , . ^ ,
trade not aid. It had to be recognized Sat Se poorer Needless to say. I am not referring to the orga^of 
nations could not yet hold Seir own in competition. the Left Wmg: whatever happens Se arm-wiimc

“ Unless we can get a planned world attack on pove^. we fanatic will peg away at ihii theme with - the .
. poorer nations should ejeate a separate economic ^bisessive Dertinaoity of a dung-heedc. But .what about

^ .Se more SoM. ^
^ its own managed credit, and contact with the rest of the weekly penodicals, even those that themselves

all of Sem-Se
B™ets rta. T.n. shining exreption being East .^r.ca

ganyila and Ugan^ had suggested to the Eqroj^ Boo- conveys a feolmg.Sat Se fate of a qaaitor Of a miBim
nomic Community Sat should be negotiations eon- ^ fe«aw.cduntiyinen IS just a matter for dotadied
renting economic association. ^ cldnioaJ speculatkm----^ply one, of those fe-off.

_____ ■ - ■ vexing problems to be dod^ or shrugged off wiS the
least Ssturbanoe to national oomplaxreocy. Any notoons 
of duty, or gratitude, or r^ponsibtBty are dearly 

, 1 . secondary to Se job of oonokliating the Nkiumahs and
Changes m Nyasaland Cabinet iCenyattas. Se U.K. anti<oloniatets,;Se Afro-Asnans.

. ^ . the experts of :the Washington State Department, and-
CABiNEf changes .made last week by ^Dr. Banda, uncle Nebru and All. - , , ,

Prime Miaister, of Nyasaland. do not involve any new ^ difference I can discern between Se Left
appointments, but responsSilities for vanOus matters ^ ‘ Progressive ’ Eight is that Se Left want to .
have been transfernid. The Constrtution limits the ijojy to. the vultures at onoe, whde the Right
number of Ministers to ten. .... . / , would prefer a slight postponement of Se ioterme-,

The Prime l^nister.-alt^dy Minijer for ^tu^ ^ a show of respectability.
Resources and Surveys, and also for Health, tiM taxen j wonder, whether any political issue in England has 
over Social Development from Mr. Kanyama ^ obscured and bedevilled by self-deception
who remains Mmister of Information, but has aho hypocrisy. Take, for instance. Se lip-service to
relinquished the oversight of Education. He ha^ how- ^^,hach Actuates all Sis di^ue, about
ever, been appointed chaimiM of the tommttire ton- problems. Democracy 1 There is precious
ceraed with preparing for independence celebrations tor democratic principle m the hew type

.___w;_;rt»r fci- l/v-al of African Fuehrer. Chice he gets his hands, on Se

®“T^S”iri^’^uestion of “safeguandi.^ 
and Telecommutpcalaons. mnorities”. U evokes more beams from So tatger

lunacy San almost anySiDg eise. T^iose of us who 
know Africa are aware Sat adigenows Afrw^ rJe m 
Se past oftai oootaiartl an element getutSe di»cu» 
sioo Or consohation. BW once a decision was roa<»ed . 
by Se chief, or by Se chief wiS Se eldenS, the 
of a non-confortmdt or unassimilated segment WiSm 
Se bo^ of Se tribe was quite simply unSaikal^ 
M’silikito flung Ws tlissid^ over a high <Sff,; and hfc 
was in the full African tradition. r ■

Nor does any oontemptetion <rf Se histoiy of Haiti 
and Uberia. two Afrioan-ron States wiS a long record 
oJ seif-rule, @ve any comfort about Se fate of 
mdnonities. ...

Ah!, says Se Progressive Pundit, eyes glazing 
self-satisfaction, we shaH We
arrange to embody in the neMH0BWStion a CLAUSE, 
or even several CLAUSES; dfrftitf lip by the most com
petent and expensive legal to protect the

. minorities. Angels and mi.^lTOl|Ef grace, defend us! 
Beckingtoh Abbey, iiStIm falSfully.

Baih. Hastings.
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ISU OF MAN BANK UNITED 
Rtiturnhig t* the United Klngdein t

AccumMlEted uvingt from inraM* earned by employ
ment* abroad. if . remitted to the United Kingdom 
durfne the year in which inOome eeesei, can »«Ttet 
United Kingdom tax. Remittances to the Isle ^ Man 
from abroad are not •‘ remittances** ter United Kingdom> tax purposes. .

You can cake advantage ol this and obtain a fint ck«
'••"''I"' ‘‘"‘.TLEVMtN'B’XNrjMlT^a *'•*

Head Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS. Isle of Man 
an afBllate of National ProvlncIM Bank LlmUed 
Consideration given to appHcatlons for loans against 

full amount of compensation payable by Instalmehti to 
members of H.M. Overseas CiviJ Service and officers 
designated under Oveneas Service Agreements, about to 
retire.

^ -

Founded in IMS. the Isle of Man Bank Ltd. was the 
em limited liabMity company to be registered in the Isle 
of Man.
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Mr C R. P. Hamilton, deputy chairman of the 

and ^st Africa.
Lord Lambton i& visiting Kenya, ^ofessor ,^wmas School of
Viscoufrr Boyd of Merton was 59 on Monday. -University. Cghfi^la. * mcentlv visited East
Mr. B. a. Doyle, q.c., is in London from Northern Law of New York University, has rec y 

Dkrvtrcisi and Central Africa. . . •
S WILLY -Brandt, mayor of We^i Berlin, has Dr. O. Neil Perry, 

insii/vt Kmiva ness administration facuhy in the Canadian University
Lord Alport has made 'his maiden speech in the ‘of British Columto, has bfeen acting as economnc 

Hniis/-hf t nuts adViser to E.A.C.S.O.
Mr. Newman Jeffrey is director in Uganda of Major-Gene^l Awad Abdel 

AID oroiects has been elected Speaker of the Central Looncit ol
litRD^d^AlNF has been elected chairman of Vic- Sudan, its Iwrslatiive body. He is a former military

. now sales director of Standard- ^ ^'“'"ond^irthf BrLsh
'Triiminh rFa<it Africal I,td Northern' Rhodesia, has been seconded to the Brstisn

MR-^Faishon B. Mwale is the first African forester. Consulate ih EKsabethville, Katanga, where he will serve
for a year as vice-consul. ^ .

Chief Fundikira, a former Minister of Justice m 
Tanganyika, "has b^n replaced ais chairman of'the 

' '':a Development Corporation by tl^e Miniver

PERSONALIA
Franck, of Stanford

,/

to be.appoirtted fa Northem RhcxliBsia. - 
Mr. G. F.’ Treadwell has been nominated a member'

, ‘ of the Legislative Council of Northem Rhodesia. - -

Africa . Mr. John J. Hardy, lately a director of Scotbsh
Mn J R Gould secretarv of .the PtiHic Service Television, Ltd , is now resident director in Africa,'with

Oommissiion fa Kenj^. is abom to retire after 36 years’ h^^d^uarters Organization,
service. Mr. "'hussein Nur Elmi has arrived in Dar es

i

i'
1^

Mr. R. E. MoweLls has been appointed chief immi- Elmi is adrmnirirative al^eW. c v u
gration officer for Northern Rhodesia, with headquarters IvIessrs. A. L. C. HuMPffllEYS^. McCma, E.C. H. 
m Livingstone Organ and H. R, Prytz have been elected eaeouttve
. The Rev, P. G. BLOOMPreLD, assistant priert at St. directors of liitwnalional Computes and Tabulators, 
Margaret’s, Bulawayo, has been appointed rector of Ltd., a group with a Rhodesian subsidiary.
Frandftown, Bechuanaland. . Major Stanley Cayzer; a dir^tor of Oan Linw

Mr. Justice F. SboTHwpRTH and Mrs. South- Steamers, Ltd., Cayzw Irvine & Co., Ltd.,^ledoma 
WORTH sailed on TTiursday in the Pretoria Castle on Investments, Ltd., and crther companies, and Mrs. Cay- 
their way back to Nyasaland. zeR are due tomorrow m the Pewennis CastoE.

The Duke op Edinburgh will call on President Seven Nortl^ Rhodesi^Afncaos have been pro- 
Abboud of the Sudan en route for the Zanzibar and mated education officers. They are MBSS®i N. R. 
Kenya independence ceremonies next month. Chellahs, J. H. Monoa, T. T, Msanto M^Mumbuwa.

Mr. a. a. HalleR; who has b«»n succeed by Mr. W. Mwondela, J. B. NYiaj|NDA and M. bt Sa^jb^a. 
Paul- Ngei as chairman of the Maize Marketing Board ^ Saved Mamqun BiHEiRYT^C^vemor of Uw Bank of

Sudan, has been appointed Rhance and Economics

-It-;

■M^A. F. Jbnkinson is to be-Ptofissor of Meteor-

years erf age. .
Canon R. C. Palin, who recemly returned to this

ology at tlw Royal OoHege, Nairobi, under an arrange
ment with the Worid Meteorolo^cal Organization.

‘Mr. Peter Walker, m.p.. has been appointed Par- • t. j • •
liamentary Private Secretary to Mr. Sei,wyn Lloyd, coun-Jify after 30 years m Uganda as a C,M.S. .mission- , 
Lord Priiy Seal and Leader of the House of Commons, ary, is now acting as men candidates secretary at the •

Baron Von Stackelburg. 'tateiy Ootisua-General for ™ss'on headquarters in London. He succeeds the 
Gemwiy fa Najrobi, haTbeai transferred to Washing- de Saram.
ton. The new Oonsul-Genraal is Dr. Otto Soltmann,

J. R. Gray has borai appointed to a readership . 
fa the history nf Africa tenable at the School of 
Oriental and African Studies of London University.

, The i.PoPE has appointed Mr. Leslie Kirkley, 
director of Oxfam — which has financed famine relief 
schemes in .^ast Africa — a Knight Commander of St.

■ Sylvester. -
Mr. Charles Karuoa Kowange. a brother of Mr.'

Petfr Koinange, Minister for- Pan-African Affairs in 
Kenya, has been appointed regional government agent 
in Nycri.

Two African agricidturel supervaers. Mr. Henry 
Manowiro Jack, and Mr, Ozius Jackson Bvutb. have 
ileft Southern Rhodesia to take a six months’ course fa 
Formosa.

Mr. G. Salisbury, of the Royal Commonweahh 
Society for the BKnd, has been attached for two months 
to Iganga teacher training college, Uganda, in order to 
demonstrate how blind children can be taught along
side sifted pupils.

••fa'NORTHERN RHODESIA

■ .1
For Informfttion 
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Hjsi:srrsr.t
Library. Miss A. M. Turkey, a ^artiiba^i. is lO be. ganyika rail link was completed Northern Rht^wia
trained in Britain as a.librarian. ®Afrira’and

Sir John Sless<?r. of Rimpton Manor. Yeovil, who- of Africa, with five lines radiating to se^ Afn^^ 
has visited East and Central Africa and long been in- the world lines reaching Dar es Salaam, Beira. the Cape 
terested in their affairs, has been nomirtated one of the ports. L^ito and the Conga .
three, sheriffs for Somerset for the ensuing .^ear. He'is CpmpShsaUon costing Britain tovvwn ^5m and 

. a Marshal of the Royal Air Force. ' , £20m. should be provided for at ^t 3.(^ F^ral
Alderman C. W. Rubia has been-re-elected mayor civil servants rendered worktess ‘’y

Of Nairobi. In a ballot he received 27 votes compared tion. Mr. W. E. Kerr, president of the Pubhc S^re 
wUh 11 cast for Alderman J, M. Kasyoka. The Staff Association, stated in ^ndon when he amvM 
deputy -mayor is Alderman I. Lugonzo, The mayor this week to put their care .before Mr^andys, Colo 
teoeives an annual allowance of £1,500. nial and Comn^wcaM ReUmns^r^r^ , -

Eland-which arc •‘ridiciilously healthy” and easy to When Dr. C^te. Prune Mimt^ X
tame— may b^donre a major Rhodiasiaji economic Mrs. Obote flew from Entebbe to Nasrobi « ore 
asset for their milk (twice as rich as a Jersey cow’s) start of their honeymoon, they were acoompaiued by 
and-for meat. DR. H. C. Pereira, director of the Agri- Dr, Solomon Asea. the Prime MbbsIct s _pers^ - 
cultural Research Oounoil. has suggested. physician, and a security offw^. They ^ dro

The-Rev. Sosbetbr Magua, lahdy rural dean of ftort- - m Uganda in the first ^ ne« nwm after shOT 
Hail, has arrived in Eiij^and on a visit of aboait 10 visiits to Kenya, Ethiopia, Nigeria. Ghana, and the 
mooths, during, ■which he will be engaged in contacts United Arab Republic. •„
Avith social services and iixlustry. He has had mych to Mr. Edward Okot. a memter of the comnuaw « 
do With the rehabilitation of Mau Mau. terrorists. the National Union of Plantation Workera ai^f the

Canon Michael Roy-Sinker, sinoe 1946 vicar of Trade Union Congress of Uganda. Mr. I^tius
Saffron Walden. Essex, who has been appointed Arch- Sheja. general secretary of, the Uganda Petroleum ana
deaedn af Stow, in the Diocese of Lincoln, was for tour Oil Workers’ Union, and Mm Lukas Wa^da. assi^ 
years-between *e wars with the South African Church ant secretary of the Uganda Trade Umon ^ngress ^ 
Railway Missioo. Which operates in the Rhodesias. general secretary of the Hotel and Domestic Workera 

Mrs. B. Miller and Miss G. Zierle-vn. of the Union, are m England for a month as guests of the 
American Education Partnership Programme, have been Commonwealth Relati^ Office AmKa.cn
in Dar os Salaam to inform th^^ of the progress ShR. Raj Kris™a Tandon. latdy 
of 52 needy Tanganyika students at secondary schools dor to the htoherlands, i^o has be^ ^^pft 
who are receiving financial aid under the programme. Commissioner for India in Kenya Md Z^ibar, was

•Dtiee Kenya tribal pcflicemen. Constables Azungu tom in 1910, and after grtouat.ng H.A. ato
Lumidi. Kisaka Avuyu, and Wilson Shitoshi. have Punjab Univ^ty x^Hdie TS.me He
been awaided the Oueen’s Commendation for Brave and was called to ^ wlf^nd^
Conduct. Unarmed.,they tackled and arrested a notori- jom^ the Punjab

^Mr^eonS^ James Ngugi, aged 28. a B.A. of Commerce. He was First
Makercre College, has been appointed acting adminis- a few months in 1954. and was then transferred to
trative secretary to the National Assembly of Kenya Malaya,
and acting cleii to the Senate. . Earlier this year he 

attached for three months to the staff of the House 
of Commons.

Mr. Trevor Gardner, Finance Minister. Mr.
Arthur Wina. hjs I^rlianientary Secretary, and Mr.
Ar-thur Lewis, Permanent Secretary and chief finance 
delegate on the dissolution committee sitting in SaKs-. 
bqry. have arrived from Northern Rhodesia for discus
sions in London.

Ndn-Africans intending to remain in Kenya must 
become citizens if they want protection against the 
99%- African community, which will expect to see evi-
tT M^?^Jusli^'anTSnS after .the outbreak of war in (914, to served in
lifis tf^ten^ asTwrek Constitutional ^
Affairs, threatened last week. rh., at the Staff College at Camtorley in 1931-32 and again

A Tanganyika Goverarnent in 1937-39. and took command of the 1st battalion ofes Salaam a few days ago that S"* Is*ac Wolfson act ^ ^ ^
.1,“^« a h«dc^rte« fo^ he d>*ty in the United Kingdom, the Middle East.£100.000 towards he of a h^dquarters for the ^

^-operative Supply As^i^. which s back^ ^ ^ following year he was
mHnZv Sir^Lc wom^ ""ade Director of Infantry at the War Office, and in

furthrr'ftm^ Mr J ^S Kasambala Mmister of that connexion paid bis first visK to East Afnca.

versal Stores. Ltd . one of the Wolfson group of com- business, and educated at Tonbridge School and
panics, would provide the whole £400.000. , Sandhurst.

£C 1
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Obituarywas

Lieut.-General Sir Arthur Dowler
Lieut -General Sir Ar-thur Dowler. k.c.b., k.b.e., 

who died in his sleep bast Thursday, aged 68, was 
G.O.C.-in-C. in East Africa from 1948 to 1951, and 
secretary of the King GeoigeVI Foundation from 1953 
to 1960. ,

Commissioned into the East Surrey Regiment four
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ister of the Somali Republic, who is back in England, 
wrote to the Times'. — '

■The 'Department for Technical Co-meraMnJa jrong to 
recruit administrative ofli(»rs for the Soi^ North-B^s^ 
Region of Kenya. Not only is this an imtant to qel^ 

pouring SomaH Repiiblic, as evidenced by r^ 
from Radio Mogatfishu, but it continuea to insulae Kenya a 
leaders frotq the itaiUties of the shuauon in this turbulent
^%Jot one of Kenya’s Ministers has yet visited the area in 
question and they are not likely to do so wtale the white man 
continues to rule Somalis in isolation from ^ test of Kenya. 

'Row can there be a realistic settlement of this acute problem 
in an African contert while these artificial, co1<#ib1 conoiticms- 
are perpetuated ? ' .

“Is it right that Englishmen should scot out thw as 
a buffer between two African States ? Or are they to be tte 
sacrifice fo^ the inept way in w4uch the Government has 
bandied this problem ?”

Communist Arms for Somalia
Why RossisD Aid Was Accepted

Mr.' ArdULLahi IssA^ Foreign Minister of the 
Somali Republic, said last week .in Nairobi when on 
his way back to Mogadishu from the United Nations 
that his country had for three and a half years been 
asking the West -for arms but had received no reply 
until a few weeks ago, when a joint offer of military aid 
from the United States. West Germany and Italy was 
made. It amounted to only about half .what hsd been 
offered by Russia. Moreover, the United States had im
posed the unacceptable conditiein that military aid 
should not be taken from any other source.

The Somali Army, which had now to use weapons 
from the 1939-45 war, could be modernized with Rus
sian weapons and enlarged, and there would be a small

■ Portuguese Policy in Africa
o.i„d s,..«' T.ik.

would not t^fee the drastic step of suspending its Dr. Franco NoouEiRA. Fore^ bmiSter of-Portt^l, 
economic aid to Somalia. America would, he thought, said during has recent visirt to the UmtOT Stete that R 
understand his country’s position. Somalia, wanted cor- was “ ridicailous ” -for Mr, Adotila, Piame Minister « 
dial relations with all countries, the Congo, to allege that Portugal had plans to Balk

ships at the mouth of the Congo. That aocusatioo was 
reckless and false.

Portugal’s support ^or South Africa an the United 
Nations sprang solely from the conviction of has 

wgs a breach of ^ dhaiter for the 
debate' sipartheid, esseottafly m 

Portugal did not

>»■

Mogadisim Broadcasts
He doned that Chioese were ra charge of the radio station 

in Mogftdtshn; admitted that the Prime Minister of Kenya
had expressed his concern over broadcasts from’ that sution Government that-itasiF—The aims deal with Russia would not alter his country's •approve apartheid, her policy in Africa bemg 
position of political non-alignment. Somalia wanted friendly diametricaJly at variance widi H.
relations with Kenya, and had accepted an invitaUonAo attrad Nogucira discussed his country's African policy svith
the independent* celebrations ne«^ month. Its delegation Foreign Ministere of Nigeria, Sierra Leone, Liberia,

- Tanganydca, Tunisia, and Madagascar, and the permanent
representatives ai U.N.O. of Ghana, Guinea, and Morocco,

“iX ^ ‘so™li'lmiy"fr'L“"m ro'^ne" k on The^^lifhrif'’ African States
T'*. P^^ugal, said its spokesman, understood self-determination

f V if i-nply dbnrent to in administrative and tmlitical
K organSation; the people participated in a country's 1& wheni^q^^^Chmese aid to the republic has been esfimated legislative, economic, and

M^' Ken^atta. the Prime Minister, later announced that IT 
he had told Mr. Issa that Somalia had no .more of a right to
claim the North Eastern Region of Kenya than any other ^f/?hn«ia L»k?^a
territory in which Somalis Ii7ed. He had explained that the L s^vGovernment’s policy was to' promote economic development ^ ° previously had-some appomWd members. There was 
in the Northern Frontier Region, where early elections ™uldrive the neonie a. laree meatiire nf-ir.s'ai ai.iftorttriL/ andyto giv« Africans a greater share ui pohtical life.-
“^Dn SunZ" he we^f to^Nairobr ai^Jt tordTarewell to- n/of \rif ^ '
Mr. Jssa, and then symounced that .^lomatic relations be- °f pflnl
tween Kenya smd Somalia were to be Ktablished after inde- Lrbr ov? 72, i' "** 
pendence next month. ^hel al’^bTfliAh^r'^Sns'’”'

Grenade Attacks
Mr. R. Winser, Civil secretary in the North Eastern

kll*r’D^g“od»a'i%r.le*wVn7^^ Boycottiog Trade with South Africa
and living at Bulahawa. Somalia, entered Mandera* and r- t
attempted to assassinate the vice-chairman of the rROM INDEPENDENCE Day, December 12, the
Rerional Advisory Committee. Mohamed Sheikh AH. On the Govemmentt of Kenya will impofse a iotai pfohibstion
Si! Mandera visited on exports to South Africa or imports thatBulahawa to protest against what they deemed a politica ly- „r;n k*. __ii..- ^. inspired incident. RepubbC. rhere will be a sHmlar ban on trade with

In the of iaal week grengdes were thrown "in to a Poilu^l ■and Portuguese Africa,
border post near Mandera and five African policemen were -Tan^nyika and Uganda have already taken similar
‘"'o^'laturday night Somali tribesmen attacked with grenades
and rifle fire a police general service unit elsewhere in the ^Jinually, li is £4.3in. m the
N.F.D. One man who was seriously wounded was flown to case of Kenya, whidh last year sold to South Africa
hospital in Nairobi. The attack occurred in the Warner sodium carbonate,from Lake 'Magadi TO a value of

underSkin for oil is £540.000 and bought from .that ooumry feldspar
Emperor Haile Selassie summoned several ambassador in ^pential [or its cement ind^ry. South Africa has

Addis Ababa last week, including the Soviet representative. 3*^0 bought Ea.9t African coffee and lea, among erther
and expressed to them concern at the dangers involved in the products,

of arms to Somalia.
States it has been suggested that the Russian

d.

increased suj 
In the Unit

decision was a counter-stroke to a Chinese offer of military 
aid. in addition to a £7m. loan.

ft& In Tanganyika the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry emphasized last week that the ban on trade 
with South Africa includes the import and export of 

Mr. John Drysdale, lately adviser to the Prime Min- Chri-simas and other gift parcels,
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Mr. de Courcy Gives Evidence 
Finances of His Companies

Mr. Norman Kenneth Ramsay, an acooimtant . 
employed for 22 years by Mr. Kennoili Hu^ de ^
Cowjy. who is on trial at the Old Bafley on 14 ohar^ 
of alleged fraud, forgery and perjuiy to which Iw , 
has pl^ed not guihy. testified that he had prepared was to
and audited the S»unts of the de Couiw TOmpames oountrv
and that aU were in d^il at the end of >95^ . j ^ y ^ more tor iny oountry

Overseas Land Purchasing Trust had a dehe^ i than ns a MiniWer; but 1 oanoot
£336 000 and the Ridgway-Courcy company a dehiit as a 'back-bo^r ^ ^ a ma

W1.000. In^2 tht^ was a val~^ hkn out of the Qtbinet could
£69.000 on Mr. ^ewey Ho.use. Minister to remove hkn, he w^
Oloucestershire, and its contents _ back-benches willingly. He had not done

Witness thought it a great that the ^,,rh for lJa^da but%at Iwn ^ was that wh

case for the prosecution closed Mr. .immediately for Lira where he would leam from the , 
Mervyn (Mffith-Jones protestrfto^e defence ^the radio whether a vole had gone agamst him. 
wwy ii which-ooimsel for the Crown Imd put before 
the jury mich a mass of documentary evidence as to 
impose an dotolerable burden upon the«!%

S“.S S"S
in 1938 he had started Intelligence Digest and Weekly 
Review, which had been generaUy successful.

Ridgway-Courcy. the publisher but not owner ^Ul 
lasV yS;* of nearly £69.000 and debts of £27.W
nmch of which was a doUar pool on which he had »
Serefore not really a Uahillty of the S?"'^. ^“‘'wi! 
anneared at a very modest figure; eXcludmg the dollw pool 

tad ta^ valued at £150.000, but that had never
’^e'SHo^rdS t*he“& of G.L.P,T. board , 
ings were; loose documents produced in court were not 
SS of such meetings but records of management matters
“'‘v^e"n’'h'^".ut'ld“J.i^re^iion to Rhodesia in .1^ there

in tta city every month. The Government blessed his pro-
**^iLp.T. was to take half the r^dential sites after me firet 
■JOO- and 8,000 residential sites were then planned. O.L.^,
^ to build the houses, shops, and light mdusu-ial ar^, 
sell them, and run the town until the authorities took it over, 
perhaps many years later.

Uganda Minister Lashes Oiit at Critics
Mt. Nekyo# Heidy lo Belorn lo Bark B«ich«e

iMr a. a. Nekycw, iMinister tor Infomietton •*> 
Otenaa, having, told the Naitional AssOTbjy that 
imperiaJist agoots w«re campaiignmg tor ha donauail 
from the Cabinet, said that so long as was u>P^- 

hkn immaltcrial wihdlher he heW a 
In any event he wOuW otxRinue to

Campaign Agaliist Japanetie TV Sets . I

to restrictpe had been defending the

ty‘‘SK. SV'TS'S.Et £552^ ssswsx™ JiE'EiJS SiS-srs
Mr^bkurut and the Democratic Party had wanted the 

Government to allow Britain, France, and other unMnalut 
SZSm d^p their sets in U^ah^ which they thought 
earmarked by God for their exploitationThat was why the Argus, a paper backed by tho« N.AJ'.O. 
Powers, had giwn such publicity to a spe«h by Nn O^t 
which had been intended only to defame hjm (the - Minurte^
A rampaigir agamst him had 6ecn waged for two or three » 
weets There had been a rumour that he was under house 
arrest and another that he was being forced to go to todi^ 
Henceforth there would be no love lost between him and the 
Argus.

..-i
r .f

meel-

m
Allegations of Comiptlon

UN IP in Control ' Th^TraZ^rJlas^i^NSueTorF^^^

the tocal govornmeiyt eleotions. the interests of the building only a bungalow, iri was bribed, as alleged, how

mandcd the resignation of the deputy ^ayo^ Mr Rotert t had^aUegcd that only fiw
Bums a Federal Party member of the Federal Parlia- been'soid; the number, in fact, wm 

• me^JJ!-Who rejected th'e suggestion. He Igter agreed. Hou» whita

Revolt in Southei^k Sudan . , •
No news about the revolt in the Southern Sudan yvhereas Mr. Okurut 

has come from Khartoum or any other , part of the CJo^n'«« «*XS^in«y^X5S'1,f'?he Opi^tg^ 
Sudan, but reports telegraphed to vanous ai^U^ Tor' an igfncy fof tta Government paper in Ankole.
from Nairobi have described the srtuation as rertous appu®" 
a despatch to the Observer staring that the situation 
in parts of Equatoria is similar to that during the 
days of Mau Mau in Kenya”. A representative of the 
Sudan African National Union who ts 
Kenya said at the week-end that “the whole of 
Southern Sudan is now in revolt”. Two representatives 
of that body are in custody in Uganda.

“ Half of Che export trade of the United 
today is carried out by only 200 firms —
Heath. Secretary of State for Industry. Trade and 

Developmeoi.

j
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Kenya Bans Tory MJ*. Can Whiles Farm in Kenya?
CooslilDttonal AJyiser to ILA.B.I). Sir PhUip Mllcheirs Serious Doubts

Mr. Frederic Bennett. Tory M.P. for Torquay. Sir Philip Mitchell, a form« Governor of-Kenya,
who acted as adviser'to K.A.D.U. at the lasr two coo- who bought a loixed farm of I.ITO acres in tne 
sthutional conferences, has been declared a prohihitol- district when he retired from the Coloniri .
limmigranit by the Kenya Government. 1962. and Lady Mitchell are on the pount ol leavmg

Mr. Ronald Ngala, Leader of the Opposition, alleged East Africa to settle in Spam. 
in the House Of Representatives that die Government Twice within the past fortnight he has made putmc
was “ harassing and penalizing this person only statements which reveal his gia.ve “OH'” ™ '
because he has been helpful to the Opposition” and had" peans can expect to farm satisfaotonly in icenya unoe 
helped to create the regional Constitution. “ This may a black Government. ^ ■ j

the beginning of tyranny and dictatorship in this . “The African politicians are determined to 
country. If so. let us be told in no uncertain terms", farming impossible in this country . he said on tn
Only two days previoiidly the House had, discussed first occasion. •
Commonwealth membership. Yet this was die treat- A few days later he amphfied his earlier rema .

■ mentimeted out to a Commonwealth citizen. saying that even though^ Europran tanners mignt
When Mr. T. J, Mboya, Minister of Justice and Con- to terms with the Government, they would be up agaimw

, stilutional Affairs, replied m general terms, Opposition local African politicians wbO were causing, unrest and 
' . . membeia shouted "Give reasons". He retorted: "It. is not jiiscoratenl.among Africans on the farms. There was a 

necessary for the Government to give any reasons, and I do . ^ Futbneans would lose their nerve and
not intend to do sq. For reasons that are in the interests of uanger inai me curo^ is p harVhnne

- better harmony and good relations within Kenya the Kenya , decide to quit; and Without a strong EUrop^ bacKDone 
Government has seen fit to lake this action ", ■ Kenya would fold up.

Asking what crime Mr. .Bennett had committed, or if -pj,g British Government would not, he declared, be

scared stiff of Freddy Bennett because they know they could mCfU on farms formerly owned by Europeans Untlj 
never chanenge him in a court of law. We ^are not going to* there was proof that settlers were being given a rcaJ
tolerate government by fearful people Who are not prepared chance by the politicians, who might ““let law and
to challenge others through, democratic process^ ”, order bo to blazes"

Mr. Bennett commented that .there must have been a „ fTu»n.t a/nn1d - r«vicrni7e the
mi^kc. “I have always been a friend of Kenya, and acted . He hoped .

■ oaiy in this capacity. I acted as honorary and unpaid adviser importance of keeping the Kenya Rifles up tO Strength, 
to K.A.D.U. when the party was in power and again whe.i 
it ww'the Opposition parly. In both cases I Iwd tho full 
approval of H.M. Government''’,

Mrs. Barbara Castle, ahd Mr. Fenner Brock way,
Socialist M.P.s, have asked Mr. Mboya to reconsider the 
prohibition on Mr. Bennett’s entry into Kenya.

come

t
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Thieves Harass African Farmers
European farmers in the Kenya Highlands have for 

years been the victims of organized thefts of cattle, 
crops and farm implements, and a number of disitricts 
have reported seriously increased crime of this nature 
in recent months. Many of the thieves are certainly 
Land Freedom Army fnen. Most are camped in forests 
but some are known to have intimidated African 
workers on European ffliDs to give them sheher in 
their homes and not report their presence to their em
ployers or the police.

Africans who have not yet received land in the High
lands, or have been offered it on what they considpr " 
unsatisfactory terms, are now revenging themselves 
upon Africans who ate working hard on such land.

An African reporter for the Kenya Weekly t^ews 
has recently written that an African farming on a large 
scale near Ol Kalou has told him that all his trees had 
been uprooted by Africans who are squatters on his 
farm but refuse to work tor him and call hlin “the 

. black European". Thefts of his farm equipment have 
raffidly increased, bis losses including tsiWeries from 
four tractors and much fencing wire.

He stated that all African farmer in the district 
were being robbed, and that they had now decided to 
“deal harshly” with thieves, whether squatters or far-

The King Size Cigarette of 

International Success

ilklLLl ■t

I

riLTkii KiNos

Assistant Kenya Agent
Mr. John Ndisi has ■arrived in Loodoo to take 

■up the appointment of Assostant Kenya Agent m 
succession to Mr. Keith Shaw, who fe retiring frean 
tha Ooloniial Service. Mr. Ndisi, how 29 years of age, 
studied economics, at Uppsala UnSversily, Sweden, 
ait one period a lecturer at the Onllege of Social Studies, 
Kikuyu, and lost year joined the nucleus staff for 
Kenya’s External Service. For the last four months be 
has been attached as Second Secretary to the British 
Embassy in Usumbura, Burundi.

state Express Filter Kings are available 
In more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the world.
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Those Students for Bulgaria
Forty-six AERfoxN 'students selected by - «he 

MimstfV of Education in Kenya do be educate m Bul- 
eama wiho wore told at Nairobi Airpott to stand 
^ile 55 other Africans embarked (having been seleo^ 
by the Kenya African National Union, tJie party whi^ 
forms the Government), have since been told by the 
Minister, Mr. J. D. Otiende, that serious concern is 
felt about their future and that tUe Ministry is mal^ 
aN. possible efforts to send them overseas, for further 
study, either to Bulgaria or some olfher.oountry 

They were ascommodated for a few days at the 
of Administration. Kabete, and then, sent home ‘he
promise that they would die recalled as soon as new arrange-

’"'M'r ptic^"h™ previously expressed his regret in puhhc 
that '• certain members of the party who in fact are ID tte 
Government should have sabotaged the carefully planned
^'one'o^those whom'^e was-onderstood to indict by imi^ 
cation is the vice-president of his party, Odmga. NmistCT 
of Home Alfairs, 'He i,_wi,dely believed >" K^nya to have 
arranged the BighI of The men selected by the party.

Rise ia Demand for U.K. Passports
. ........ _ wars, so that production must rise at a- KENYA RESIDENTS who left last year^wilh
rate of over 3% yearly to make any maj . , ihe declared inten-lion of not returning, 8,379 were Euro-

u^l!^mmbm“?amt:Nhey are peans, say.s Ihe Immigration 
fZdv delenLnuorexpairiates in certain economic spheres, port, which has only now reached London. There 
kichMtl?^ handling and finance .of external trade, "musJ'Y were 6,318 new permanent immigrants oj 
and some techflicaJ services. T^re is a similar situation for visitors from abroad numbered 25.359 t2i,R97 in 
agriculmre and virtually th^ whole of the cash economy. 20.904 being Europeans, A total of ’^2.502 persons^tw^

^ the Colony, inclucfing 63.453,£fom outside ^st Afr ea »ho
Expansion Tied to Farms passed in transit but stayed anyihmg up to

(nearly 60.000 Europeans and s^c 200,000 o'h^s- 
Indiaiw), but there are about 3,600 large-scale fai^, rrane
^^iZTat^jLTrSduTibourfoUrtlTfthf^ f s'^.T'”wWc^

export are maintained and increased it is im^ssible 
vismlize embarking-on a programme of

“ Maliy of the African leaders, certainly Mr. Kenyatta, have 
mad» it clear that they need the European farmers and want 
them to stay. They have, hdwtver, the difficult task of «>«- 
vinring^theP followers, ntany of whorn are uimmployed and 
land-hungry, that the European must be assured “f his per
sonal saftty and given fair treatment now and in the future^
Zs is of even Wtor importanpe as the f°rr'8" ■‘"'f *
Ser^ui^e' t:'Th'c%“ f'o^r Z :?Zlnv«.™n. 
jS?oK'7o^Z" A?^»ns^“t;'wlsL"r red^« 'l^r"un| Eu.ebbc,

land settlement by Africans.

Kenya’s Problems and Opportunities
An OPTIMISTIC VIEW OF KENYA is taken by Barclays 

Bank D.C.O.. whose icurrem Overseas Review opens 
wifh an article whidi says, inter alia : —

'• In 1961 drought and floods brought famine and 
much material damage to a country aJready suffera^ 

.from nearly a decade of strife, an exodus of capital, 
and a cnflppsn of confidence: many feared that evoits 
were moving towards some culminating .tragedy, Fw 
would have dared to prophesy that .tndependOTW coifld 
be peacefully established before the end of 196T 

“ TTie whole atmosphere in Kenya 'has improved o^ 
the past two yeans, but many dangers he ah^. Ihe 
faa that the harometer • has swung from . . Stwmy 
towards ‘ Fair ’ does not guarantee a long period of fine 
weather. A respite has been gained and mteraal ai^ 
external confidence in the f uture of Kenya to m ter^ 

returned. Avoidance of the worst dangers in 
indioation lihat the many dim-

>

i ,
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4
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r

measure
ithe recent paM is some
cuhios aSioad wfll .be successfully overcome. ^
livmllf 'S^'po'^ula^SoD: srwhom 8im. are Afrioans, .he vart 
maK living at subsistence level; the task is made more 
forSatile by the fact that, this population is like'y 
doubled within 25

!' •
1

economic problem is to raise the standard of ,

, i»: -T ..

r.«lS“E-S'/mJi
against only 186 the previous year, while
for Kenya passports dropped, despite an increase m African

. j

£8,500 for Dr. Obote’s Wedding
A SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATE of £8,5(X) lowards'the 

cost of the wedding earlier this month of Dr. Mihon 
Obote and Miss Miria^alule was accepted by the 
Uganda National Assembly^ on Monday only, after 
vigorous protests. Mr George Magezi l^mster of 
State. saW that the estimate included £3,0W for 150 
cases of champagne. £2.200 for 900 cases of ^ and 
£1 000 for food. The Assembly also voted £2,^ for 

furniture for the Prime Minister’s Lodge m

Force of Example
Mr M A. Ck Ndisi. Permanent Secretary to the

Crop Surpluses . Ministry of Ubour and Social Services in Kenya, has

pcRonat condua is

nity in building a road antj then drank for two hours m 
the nearest bar ? What would be the attitude to a oom- 

home was unrtidy and duty 
- What

coffee,^ owing to nmilation of 
oiports under the hew international
situation has arisen with pYrethrum. The _p_rosp^s^ for^ the 

rniin expori crops, 
favcMirable, but they harsr-JT,rvrrifpi;ff»=iB ::3 sSi.s-'.'; ,..'fs ‘p=s ^3“

and skins, wool, and dairy products) will be necesMW.
•Provided that this funda"’"'‘»' Kin!! s

tackled with wisdom and 7,l^ncturr of
and the foundations of industrial- 

Tourism is growing in this beautiful

, sisal, and tea, appear much 
vc so far been grown almost 

- small-scale tea cullivalion
other two 

- more munity officer whose own 
if he campaigned for better-rural hotpmg? 
effect would he have when pleading for loyal <»-opeta- 
tion if he was known to quarrel with his associates and 
argue with ^he head of his Deparlment ?
Elderly Woman Strangled

Three Africans on Sunday strangled a 72-year-old 
European woman pn an Arusha farm, northern 
ganyika, after savagely beatiiig her husband, Lieut.-C^. 
Grey, aged 92. who has farmed there for 40 years, ^e 
gang stole a rifle and an unsigned cheque for £1.000. 
The Africans had come ostensibly to buy cattle.

one of great opportunities, 
development already exist^.

SSS3.the external support that seems assured. Britain
le of assistance than her normal ralhe^r^ mw^rcto a larger sea.. . 

level, and must surely feel that this iS a lest case 
policy ".
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The Marquess op Landsdowne ■ he hoW 'hat the question of „en^

sSoSTbSi? Hr^93;£.»i- ;t«jHt:iror£rBS

s^^~su;!'P’S^rl'E-S‘°"‘-'^- '"'S’ssrNo™.*«
.he”"-we^e 'ml^aled in Lulhem

desia Nvasaland, Kenya and Zanzibar will be eligible for and Kariba pulp and were studying a Jwutne
^nsion ^supplements under the Pensioiu Rhodesian Government report in that 5^°""®*!?"^ j.
Members of the Southern Rhodraian and -Federal public s«- Sandys had made the speech in ‘he Hou» ,of

•vices will not be so eligible as they are nm tn^bers of H M. which L. reported in otto rolumns, Mr_ Smi^ •
DCS and were selcrtrf for appointment by thtfir ownGoverrt- “It seems that the British Government 14 trying
O.C.S. ^ Se^Sary^ of Stale. Former mem- vhich would suit their pohtt^l tod^
bcri of H.M. O.C.S, who were transfcrr^ to the Federal civd ,hat we must have a solution will be ^
service will be eligible for supplements m respect of mm .jn’^J^.jntfirests’^ of Southoiti Rhodesia and its topl* •
of meir final pension which derives from servjce in Ntohem . '"^^^^TzA.N.U. spokesman said *at W ^ tad 
Rhodesia, or‘wyasaland, or any other overseas scheduled ^^Whe ^ ?id t^t
*““'l”kTOW there has been criticism of the admmislration ^“',5'®2J>inmonwealth Prime Mintaere.
of NyasaUnd, particularly in regard to the admimstrauon of | earlier, a spokesihan for the P^P*'*■

. justice, but much of this criticism appears « toe Councfiled by Mr. Nkonw smd: .■'^® „in
trrD.i>S!i.“oV. ■
.1.;«*-is "■VS.-Writt* .1

to 12 Commonwealth countto that ^ey should prtoBntad

Federal Officials Want Compeasation J'J
Fonr-Member Delegation Sent to London ii thTSSu^ “f

A FOUR-MEMBER f Slort'no’^to'* l"rN.rs.^ fo^ nL-racialism

before the dissolution of the Federation next m^tn. .1 r<
20,000 Non-Europeans Scrv.ee

for a meeting ' Of A total Establishment exceeding 37,000 posts tn
Mr Kerr told journalists on Monday that-of 35.(^ pedfiral PublWService of Rhodesia and Nyasaland, 

empioyees of the Federal Government about 3,000 jO.OOO are now held by non-Europeans, pre-
would “be left on the streets of Salisbury” unless some- jj^niinantiy Africans, and there are a further 850

■ thing was done by Britain, the creator and destroyer ot ^f^icans in training in the Ministry of H^th.
the Federation. , « ■ . There are nearly 13,000 Europeans m the sewce on

The severance terras suggested for Branch I conditions, 8.000 bemg on pensicmahle terms
far inferior to ttoe tad bin grS S and 5.000 on contract or temporary conditons. In this
toae“ncf Instead of "a proper golden handshake". Federal branch there are 305 ,°on-Eu'-oP^S”“199 AaaM or 
Officials were being given "a brass rub-off’. j r „ Cotourc^ and 106 Afncans—^wbo have Complete parity

H.M. Government had been less than honest with EiirOF>eaD officers^
with the Federal Pu^hc In Branch H^hich prepares non-Europeans for promo^s
been barely consulted. More than to Branch 1. and provides an avenue of y promotion those
had resigned in disgust; that promised future trouble, fo g^anch m—there are 202 officiaU on pensionabJe conditions

did no. wish .0 continue in and 73 on temporary or contract terms, and 324 student 
the service of any of the territorial Governments was to jjj 5,.130 Africans on pensionable con-.

■ receive the pennon emmed up to the date ji,ions and 235 on conttact or temporary terms, mth a furtto '
was not offered a job m one “f 'ta ‘'vrUories he wouio . ,he medical service. This branch includes posts
receive an additional third, for which he would also g°?hfv assistants in the posts and telegraphs, audit, customs.'em
ii he undertota a “f Z giS“^oratory, ^Ith, dispemarf and medical fl^ds. for
case of Nyasaland or Northern Rhodesia or live yrais m me ® telenbonists, nostmen, lailors, storemen, and so on, - .
case of Southern Rhodes^ There ati 2 0«) subordinate officers in the.'Prison Service, all
upon officers to take appointments which were not comparable similar conditions. '
with those held by .'hem under >of ^ There ’ are ataut 12.000 employees ih Branch IV, mostlyThere were individual cases of hardship-;-for instance, ot i nere « v ^
a 50-year-old employee^ the Federal Broadcasting COrpqra- Beales in Branch I range from £387 to £2,203. with salaries
lion earning about £2.500 who would get a pension of only and heads of Ministries up to £3.765, In
£35 a month. , . .,l • Rranrh n «larv scales range from ^332 to £J,247, with heads'avil servants were also concerned about their citaensh.p^ ofTaraer schS tohg up to £1,505 per annimn
After the territories had Offcials in Bratoies* I and H contrffiute towards their pen-
wtoh they’now tier's.''Ttffear\a3‘‘be'en“'inc"S'’b? sions: those in Branch HI get pension, on a non^ntributory 
what had happened in Kenya. ‘^EmiVovees in Branch IV in Southern Rhodesia are able to

“=r;,sf s:r.:
S ™btotof the total, would get about 50s. , retiremenl.
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Rho-A-nglo American’s £7.1ra. ProfitSelection Trust’s £5.9m. Profit
pS“r '.s'
£4,203,461 in the previous year. Afler deducting decrease being ^maiinly due to (he l^oroft Com^y 
£718,050 (£970,497) retained by subsidiaries, (he net- liaving-passed its preference dividend ^d Rtiode^ 
profit in the accounts of the parent, company are up broken HiU paying no divid^. Operating annpanjes .
by almost exactly £2m.,-namely £5,210,793 (£3,232,964). an the group paid more than £9m. tax but 
Shareholders receive 7s. 9d. gross per tl share. Taxa- a holding company, had a tax liahiMy of only ElO,^ 
tion exceeded £1.5m. (£120,000), leaving “to

The issued capital is £20,534,595, the share premium (£7,199,000). Interim and finai dividends were again 
account exceeding £15m. In. the copsotidated S^ounts fixed epuivalwt to 8s. not per 10s. share (milt, 
assets appear at nearly £46m, loans at £14.7m. and net rarrent consolidated profit and loss account of the parent,
assets at.£13.3m.. bringing the total to almost f74m. Deduct- subsidiary companies profit aftei tax was £17,692,000.1
ing a £4m. provision for replacement, outst^ding .debenture ihe"^ proportion attributable to Rho-
stock of £6.6m. and secured and ^reured loans totalling 8 ^ £7,952,000 (£9,514,000), of which £862,000
£2dm., the net assets'employ^ are £60,951^7 (£2 315 000) was retained in the accounts of subsidiaries.

In the case of the parent company the fixed asseU apMar ■ \ capiul amounts to £6,871,000. There are unsecured
at £25.4m., loans at _£6.Sm., net current assets at £6.5^ £2,749,000 and ..an issue of £1,618,000. of 6%
making £38.4m., or £36.4m. after_ deducting provision. for registered loan stock.
replacements and long-term liabilities. j • p. . stand-in the ' consolidated balance-sheet‘at

The chief subsidiary, Mufulira Copper Miom, Ltd., rCMrts a note that trade, investments totalling
a profit of £5,658,894 (£4,995,675) ‘ £24!6m.’ are worth subsUnUally more. Loans and. advances
totalling f3.5m. (£3m.). Dividends totaling.9s. 6d grow P«t jja^j at £15,772,000,- Sores at £4.5m., and current assets 1^ 
share (8s. 6d0^ provided revenue -iusl ^ E'tdnr (£4m^)., liabUities at £2.3m. Capital- reserves are just under
Chibuluma -Mmes, Ltd., paid 2s., or £450,000 from profits of £25~ and revenue reserves nearly £19.7m.

• £714,023 (£624,446). TPa report which is illustrated in colour, gives derails of
all ihiq major investments. The lexl of. Mr. Hairy Oppan- 
heimer's annual review appears on other page. '

Mr. H. F. Oppenheimer .is- the chairman, Sir KeUh Acutf 
The iMiblished. ore -ncsorves of Mufu4ira total 175m. short the deputy chairman, and the other director

tons. av^aeinR 3.34% copper; of the Roan Antelope 93m., ‘ Crawford, Sir Albert Robinson, and Mcss^. P. H, A. Brown- 
“S%rchihuluma 9.8m! 4.6%; Charabishi. 35m., 3.37%; rigg, W. Marshall Clark, M. Frames, E, S-.Newson a G.
and Baluba 112m., 2.41%. , . Nicholson, K. Richardson, D A. B. Watsim and W.D. WilsM. ,

The very derailed report includes a ten-year statistical and There are five ajlernWos, MeMra.. H. C, Ballmg^ I.
finMbial suinmarv Cowan, R. B. Loder, f. M. F. PhilUmore and H.H. Taylor.

For the quarter to September 30, R.S.T. and its "tain su^ In London there is a Mmmittw of Messrs. a C. Banug. P. J..
sidiaries produced 59,137 long tons of copper and so)d 55,590 Oppenheimer, B. W. Pam, and H. A. W. ^mith.
tons; m tfie corresponding quarter of 1962 the figures were

Rhokana Corporation’s EJO.lm. Profit
of*‘ie°°bSid ’^^e^si? Wim^^MSbry' an'd Mm!m't R Rhoxana CORPORATION, Lto., reports net prt^after 
Bradford ({lUensale G. F. Hatch), F. E. Buch, F. CS>olbau^ jajt to June 30 at £10.116,000 (£11,641,000). Pro&^ 
H. R, Finn, Eric J. T. Goudie, H. K. Hochschild, W, Hochs- ^ £fij72.000 js substariliaJly Under tbe
child. Jack Thomson, D. D. frwin (alternate_Lewin Tucker), K - , £» .s j interest receivable fdl to
J?to ^^Srj'^'^’raitrrn^hSiii c Moore) ' “ £1,406%0 from £1,617,0()0 but in^tmeiU i^e was

There’S a-London Advisory Committee consisting of Mr. rjther higher at £4,659,000 (£4.6m.). Shareholders ^am 
A. Chester Beatty (chairman),, Brigadier R. Micklem, and jyg ny per £1 unit. After appropriating £lni.
Mears. C. W. Boise, J; If. LasceUes, H. I. Hinves, and C. E, eapitail expeiSture thtBkarry-forward is £334,000. 
Ntshet. Issued^pwal (is-£25m. in ordinary and A stock units and

£741 756 in 5f% cedeemable cumulative preference shara.
_ Fixed assets exeyed £35.1m„ loans total *2™’ *'*

Refini^riPS worth nearly £2.^., and outside invejtments^84^^.nnoaebia Cioppcr 1\CUHCHC» rent assets Ims current liabilities amount to £241,000.
Rhootsix Copper Refineries. Ltd., report net profit after ' Strikes reduced the MpM of fimsh«idoo(ip« fr^ 104^6 

Tiim tn atf- f 144 hOO ^£3I4 000) A dividciKl of 38. 'W. to 97,972 iong tons and sales fell fr<>/P 104,423 to ^,843 tons,
per £1 unit -less tax, will take £56,000(' and after appropriating Owing to “"'‘'"*'"8 ov^upply ^ diemcral the votam^^^

committee in London is composed of Messrs. E. C. Banng; 
H. W. W. G. May, B. W. Pain and H. A. V. Smith.

Mr. Oppcrrfieimer’s annual statement appears in other 
columns.

Ore Reserves

■%

Cur-

Fctleral Bolts and Nnl*. Ltd, of Botowayo, has changed its
"^srnMr.i^"tfXr,9^5t.^:’t.d,h.
lercd in Salisbury with a nominal capital of £-15.17^

Old Mutual Inveslmenl Corporation <»{ R**”**®^*** ’
has increased its capital from £2m. to £5m. aDdj:>avc Inve«- 

(Pvt.) Ud., also of Southern Rhodesoa, has raised its

nda, dur-i„*”s;!lra"f n^r^^o'X^Jr y'‘̂ l!S"«on* to^
worth rather more than £2Jm. In the corresponding period 
of last year the output was 11.57S tons.

Union Minl^rc du Haut-Katunga is to open two new copper 
Kambovc and Kamoto, the laUer orebody being 

also rich in cobak. There are already 10 copper producers 
in Katanga within the Union Manifene group.

ments

£500.000; Diacarb. Ud.. meUl manufacturers 
£500,000; and Bata Shoe Company (Lusaka). Ltd., £50,000.

mines near
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Copper market
The price 61 topper hes now been eleble In the . ; 
United Kingdom tor two yeare, end lor an even 
longer time in the UnUed, Statei. Thie la a 
remarkable achievement, particularly when It la 
remembered that during thia period there ha<e 
been Industrial receaalons In vartoua parts of 
the world, and that this market stability has 
been brought abouf bythe Industry Itaell, In- . 
peace-time, and without .governmental aaalal- - 
aoce or control. The etablllsing of prices con v,
only bo achieved If supply and demand ore ^
roughly In balance. Without ouch balance 
price? must Inevltablymove; with such balance 
It has been demonstrated that prices need not 
necessarily move. , '

Provided that the industry will continue to 
Itself the voluntacy discipline which

COPPER
FROM
AFRICA

m

\i ■

i
The RST Group sold^,000 tons of topper m 1962-63. .mPo»e^ ^
Average selling price: £228 perton. ' , »;---;—--raia^'re:r2

■ Turnover:£51 mifiion. . -. : :":.re;*’^::ry:a:r:rfr::; . ^
Group profits £1 niillion up bn previous year. „ currency values, costs otVoduction, ^

linOthaharahUldeta Sir during the current yea. it should be possible to and the priced “'I '’'"’'c*
Ranald Prdn. oh.lrn^l^ the Rhodesian i Pr''"- •--““J‘>.rs''.tr;: "^feirHolSrseer,foTe no pS^^^
8.l«dlonTroatvouP..i*th.f lnfh.y.« opera, ng level, and mmntaln sales .. 85 per prtcea.ehould . -
ended June, jo last the mRalta dt the group cent of capacity. ^ ^ _ change in the near future, for It la belteved that
ware marked by the emergence of an Production at Roan Antelope, bas^ on M ' ® codpefed by consumers to bo
African government in Norlhoan Rhodoela, per cent of capacity, was 76,b04 tons, compared h py producers to be too low. I am
by Ote declal.n to disband the Federation with 78,87S.ons In the previou. yP" producer, would rather see an In-
ol Rhodesia and Nyasaland, and by the put was based on 90 per cent of capacity. A P^^^^ business at the present time

■

ih.. .herehoidors will rooard It as o MacLiren shah, the sinking of which was Future in Northern Rhodesla
j itAirstdbpriinNnntt completed last September. Is HOW in Operation. . , . be aeneraily agreed that our

rtntdtoh 0. «re; by the grou^ Ths'shdt, which e. 4,054 lee. Is the d«pes, to « “p, . pro-
er^ouMedlo 2OT 298 long tonll only 878 tons he eunk from surlece In the Copperbe t, was j^^ce In the Africa of our day. It haain
amounted to 206.ZW O e.i*.’hnw«vAr designed to serve the western end of Roan shaped the contours of social

'5,“w tonrhto"hVtoln®r.he Ptovlou^ ""h Mulla.hl. add oHhe » 10 It. rela-
rnd^alred a total of ia3%l tons. hiPlh' rock-holetmo inetal- government I. atand. today In a

ThT. ..to. flnured06^n tact represent approrl- latlons to come into commission. p*|lon which I believe Is one of mutual trust
mateW M per cant of the group', annual Production at Chibuluma was 20,0« tons and ^confldence. lf thIa co-operation can be con- 
nmdurtlve caoaclty on which rate we had represented an Increase dl nearly 20 per cent p,, p,obleme ol the
otonned the year'e operetlone es our contrlbu- over 196i;62 output, due 'he bringing In for uihlch one should not mlnlmtee, will
hon towards toe hotancing ot world production the first time ol ore from the Chibuluma West ppn„nue to be dealt with on a basis of under-
l^odlorld consumption o" copper. espanelon prolecf. Unit costs Improved, renect- ,„„b|„g ,nd „allty. . „ ,

- , , In ingthe hlgheroutpul. The task Is to ensure the continuance of
The combined reeulte of oljhscompanlae I directors announced Chibu- „ndltlona which will retain theakllled workers,

the group show a P lum.'a maiden dlvldandwhloh was p.ldin June. „„ ,p, and permit the enter-
yeer, before toxetlon, of £13 “/hJIIIP"- Th e Is ^ dividend of fs. 8d. Is ..ow proposed, continue without penalty or. undue
£988,080 more than P™"' making e totel distribution ol 2s. Od, gross per f„,erieipnee. At the seme time the national and
.heprevtouayaarandthat^yeman.^ .hare tor the year. ' Individual a.plratlon. ol the peopl. mua. be
counted tor mainly by IncreaWHl .ales of copper The cobaltplant aINdola, which dosed down ,p|, p,„„n yy[,b ,ho mutual confl-

early In 1962 to enable certain process changes that exists on both aides I believe these
. ... x-M .... .1 ......r .t .n averaoe to be mode, wee reopened last March and the pp.gmlale will not be torgotten, even In the flret

.eeolth^,431ton.olcito^^t«n» W g p^p^ppp^ p,. higher-grode matte was begun. p„,hu,ia,mioffulllndopendencewhlcheannof7-rrsr.rr s «

.hg^y be«er then toe 'rmys.etentent Let year I described our pro- coumrirm '’™*-
for too previous year. Provision lor to4«tlon development of the ChambIshI P—---------------------_----------------^:
abiorbed £5 05 million, leaving a net prom oner , p|,p outlined the flnancloU Thtu are ertrtcis from th» snnual stattmtnl of
tak Ol £8 27 million which la £538,000 better than p,^,pppp,,„„ p,,de to meet the capHoicool ot (he chairman of the RST ^oup. Sir Ronald Rraln, 
the roeulte for 1981/82. thie development. tosharaholdtra.daledHovamber I.Coplasoftha
Copper mining operations Qur finer mining plan provides for the estob- full statement and annual raporl can ba obtained
Production ot Mufulira woe sllghby lower than ll.hmont ol on open pit at the eastern end ot toe from Selection Trust Umited, Rhodesian Dapart- 
In toe prevloui year due to a 10-week Interrup- orebody to a depth of about 350 teat Thereattor mant, Mason's Atenue, Coleman Street, London,
bon to oparatlona cauaedbyaslrlke.lt had been the pit will bo enlatged,-working progrosslvely eC2 
planned to produce 127,500 lone, namely 85 per woetworde to completion.
cent ol capacity, but actual production came Some production from Chomblshlle expected 
out at 111,775 tone. It It expected that toe ehort- m the financial year 1084/65 and full production 
fall In output will be mode up during the current (,om this stage ol the mihe'a dovolopmoni will

follow two yeare later at a rale ol 25,000 tone a 
It we. however ooe.lble to meet contractual year, Chambl.hl ha. .cope tor turlh.r develw- 

deUverle. to cu.t'omer. although thi. cau.ed ment In the future but tol. wl 
tomporary running down of pipeline .took.. By main lectors, 11''' mwket
working It maximum capacity of 150,000 ton. tional fund, end the stste of the copper market.

In hla annual

9':

I b

were

based on mine expansion prlnclpariy at Mufulira. 
Turnover amounted to £M-B million from the

THE RHODESIAN SELECTION TRUST 
GROUP OF COMPANIES

All producing companies in the 
group are Incorporated 
in Northern Rhodesia
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Company'Report *»•
• >Chairman's Statement.; RHODESIAN ANGLO AMERICAN LIMITED

Inoorporatod^im Northern Rhodetia :t
f “ Investment in the Rhodesias 

Increased by £3m.
CONFIDENCE THAT PROGRESS IN BOTH 

COUNTRIES WILL CONTINUE
<{

I>.
. f Ik thirty-fourth annual general meeting of -Rhode- invesfmenl income, Cbal sales al 2.881,000 
Sian Anglo American Umifed. will be held in-Salbbury. slightly lower, and a further reducUon to 2.676.000 

■ t t * nL j ■ r, I. < wtT - tons IS esumated for the year to August 1964. .
Southern Rhodesia on December 5. >963. £1.2m. in Northern Breweries, a ■

The following« from the statement by the chairman. company whidh acquired from iRhode^ Brew-
,, ,—Mr.. H:. F. Oppenheimer, w/uc/i has. fteen crrculoted ro eries its brewery undertaking in Northern Rhodesia.

With the-wider demand, now developing for bottled
............................. beer we are satisfied that the prospecU for the com-

Tthe profit of Rhodesian Anglo American of £7.1m. pany are-encouraging.
after tax, for the year to June 30, 1963 was about 

£100,000 less than last year, the main changes in our
eevenue being reduced dividend income from Bancroft. , . . i l
the passing of its dividends by the Rhodesia Broken An active programnie rrf minerereii^loratiort has 
HiU company, and ah increase from-Mufulira. After been continued. In ^utherri Rhod«ia the ^glo 
,the recommended final dividend of 6s. net. which wkh American Corporation Group iS mcurrm^x^ituie 
the interim of 2s. makes 8s. for the year, the same as in at an annual rate of approximately £150,000. Although 
-the three previous years, unappropriated profits carried, a, great many of the occurrences are too mall or ot 
forward have been reduced by £16,000 to £527.000. tod low a grade to be of economic interest, I am hop^ 
Our increase in investments totalled almost £3m. which ful that our continuing expenditure will ^ justi^ 
is more than in any single year since 1958. by r^ults. ^nng the yew Spes ^a Exploration

B®, I, d“N h“'"® toth'rf^whlch ma^r g^ld pfod^°^r!’toe &bi Mtoe'^I^r ShabanT and in
liyed^from Rhok^and Nchanga. both of wtuch maip- Rhodesian Anglo American holds a sub-
^n^.toeu dividends despite an mcr^Sfr inl and a ^ scheduled to begin pro-

Juiri962 In the MSe of the Anglo American Corpo- In Northern Rhodesia, Chartered Exploration, in 
ration Group mines the policy of withholding 15 per which the Group has a major interest, has now ccm- 
cent. of planned production from the market has of pleted eight years of exploration work at a cost of over 
course resulted in ^uild-up in stocls and a reduction £2.25m., coverm^ito a geologiral reconnai^w sm- 
in liquid resources, but these can be augmented by vey some ™.000 square mil^ Thu suwy re-
tcrtinririirv bormwincs When the mines are able to vealed a number of mineral orebodies of interest, and

: liquSLte th^ ex^ stocks a substantial piofit toould thea will ^ investiga^ doni'hv'‘toe ‘
■ be realized. Meanwhile the policy of Stockpiling or of retion in the Copperbelt area has been done by the

cutting producUon is subjeia to constant review. Group, and stme encouraging prospects are bemg ex-
The Bancroft mine suffered a further setback early *’*'' •, t * .u,. v, .u.,,., Di,r.H..oia

this year when a leached zone was encountered in an - During the year the capital of the Northern Rh^f^ 
area^^m which stoning in the near future had been Industrial Developmem Corporation lyas reconstituted 
dSnS! ircons^Tenl pr^uclio" for the year fell to admit the participatim of private interest*, and we 

•by 9 per cent, to 43.154 long tons, and the profit was have accepted an invitation to subscribe, 
cut by almost half.' It is estimated that the 1963/^ Southern Rhodesia is fortunate in having' a more 
production will be reduced to 40.000 tons, but that in broadly based economy than Northern Rhodesia. It 
the following year it should improve. - , is, however, likely to suffer anyway in the short term

At the Broken Hill mine a loss of £79.000 was In- from the loss of some markets in the Nwth^whjm the 
curred owing to technical diffrculties which caused pro- Federation ceases and from the transfer 
dnriion frnm the Imnerial Smeltine Furnace to fa nons of industry to the North. On the other hand, the 
short of r twgelTd to dTpr^ lead and zinc economy of Southern Rhcxl«ia should continue to ex- 
ppices I expect, however, a considerable improvement pand as new markets are being found. In t^ Low- 
this year, as the major teething problems at the plant veld, the sugw industry is growi^rapidly VafIrC 
have^^been largely resolved and metal prices have im- creased our invMtment to £450.000 in Hi^ Valleyimvc ocen laigviy i s' f Estates which plans to raise its sugar production to

■...... 40,000 tons next year. We have also undertaken toDunmg the year we t.^^ our mve^^^ Rhodes
^rt" Wankle'-s 3s7or ^he%ea“; of P^velopment Corporation,
was some £60^000 more thL last yLr. mainly owing • On the Copper^lt we have had a difficuit year, ^n 
to an increase in the price of coal and to improved - after the formation of the Coalition Government in

■ 1
4'
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Northern Rhodesia by the United National Indepen- Copperbelt and A Broken Hill. The vast majority of 
. dence Party and the African National Congress last ► these stoppages were for trivial reasons and m oreacn 

December, rivalry developed between the two of industrial agreements. This unrest is one of the 
parties. This was a major cause of the disturb- symptoms of a period of rapid poldtcm *0^'® 
ances that developed in the urban areas of the Copper- change, but a continuation of thfi kincT of action must 
belt, culminating in a very serious riot at Nchanga on have dangerous impljfiations both for the industry ana 
June 16 1963. The effect on the morale in the town- the country. , . .
ships and .to some extent on the, Copperbelt generally In June 1962 the copper mining complies submitted . 
was extremely bad; many of our older employees left to the Northern Rhodesia Miheworkers Union prop^ 
for their villages and others sent away their families. sals by which all their members wOTid ^transferred 

The Government appointed a commission of inquiry to staff terms and conditions of service. The proposals 
on June 25. The commission’s view was that erf .all are in keeping with the principle now widely aci^tM 
the causes of unrest the most dominant was political that employees in supervise,ry categories should tx 
frustration engendered by impatience on the part of the staff officials. The companies stipulated that as staff 
people to achieve self-governing status, further aggra- status was not compatible with do^ shop and the 
vated by the indecisive result of .the 1962 elections. The right to strike, the new staff association would have to 
commission recommended that a new Constitution 
should be granted to , the territory and a date for a
general election announced as soon as possible.' that Their offer was in the best sirterest of empK^^

Soon after the dedsion had been taken for the disso- and the industry and therefore took the step of giving 
lution of the. Federation, recommendations for a new six months’ notice of termination of the recognition 
Constitution providing for internal self-government agreement. I am glad to say that a basis for negotia- 
were Submitted to the British Government by the Gov- tion has since been found, and it is hoped that tiew con- 
ernor of Northern Rhodesia. A few weeks later it Was ditions of employment will be agreed before the: notice 
anpouncal that general elections were to be held in expires on February 23 1964.
the second half of January next year under a revised This has been a year of great stresses and numerous 
franchise based, on adult suffrage. problems, many of which can only be solved over a

Spring to the Press after this announcement Dr. long period by skill, understanding and patience. It is 
Kaunda, gave an assurance to Europeans that there because we have on all the mines very fine teams who 
would be no crash programme of Africanization at the possess these qualities, and becailM we have had the 
expense of efficiency. most helpful co-operation of the Ministry of Mines, that

Dt. Kaunda emphasized that it whs his intention to I am encouraged about the prospects of success. The • * - 
see that Northern Rhodesia escaped from the bitterness basic problem is to maintain the efficiency and com- 
of racial struggle during and after the elections. petitiveness of a highly complicated industry. On which

It is reassuring to know that Dr. Kaunda appreciates the country depends very heavily, 
the valuable contribution which Europeans have made 
to the economy of the territory, and the vital need of
their services in the future for the benefit of all the . , • . , .. ,. . ,
population. It is, however, disappointing that during At the time ,of witmg this statenient the various 
the past year the resignations of European employees committees on the break-up of the Federation are still 
have been at about double the rate of the previous year, sitting and the future relationships of the territories

cannot be clearly foreseen, although it appears that 
there may be co-operation over quite a wide field.

In the light of th^hnpending change, we decided to 
. . • u 1 • . j divide the administration' of the Rhodesian interests of

The copper .mining compani« have long apprecia^ j^e Anglo American Corporation Group. The North- 
the need for education and training. Last year the r , , r .
Morison Commission stated that they were greatly im
pressed by the extent and effectiveness of these services

compatible with dosed shop and the 
right to strike, the new staff association would have to 
relinquish these prerogatives. The union rejected the 
proposals. The companies, however, were convinced 

■ 1 the best interest of emph^ees 
erefnre took the steo of giving

End of Federation

and we are losing skills we can ill afford.

Education and Training

ern Rhodesian interests will be managed from the 
Anglo American Corporation office in Lusaka to which 

• j . * . j those concerned with the head office management of
provided by the copper industry. Apart from very (he mines, together with the accounting and secretarial 
large capital costs the recurrent annual expenditure is and other departments are &ing - transferred

^ atmut £lim. t. a i » ■ .• ffoth Salisbury. This move should be completed by
During year the Anglo American Corporation mid-January of next year. The Southern Rhodesian 

Group introduced two new schemes in this field. A i„,eresls will be administered as now from the Corpora- 
staff school was es ablished at Kitwe to tram young Don’s Salisbury and Bulawayo offices, 
mp of all races in the territory for staff carers on. the Although the break-up of the strong economic unit - 
mines. As a result of the &st course 17 Africans. 15 ^f the Federation will involve diffiSilties both for 
Eimipeaas ^ two Asiaris have }'^pr Northern and Southern Rhodesia. I remain confident
stafl.posts. The second scheme provides for itfid mtensave 
education of medium and long-service African em-

A,

That both countries wtffi progi^, and we fjlan to pursue

, In addition we increased the number of u^versity. „„ programme Of gwlogical
scholarships offered every year to pe^Ie of all races, exploration are proof of this confidence.
As m the past the mines also sent selected employees, , , ,. . ■ u j « ■ ,
both Africans and Europeans overseas for training. , I “ *? to the advantage of each country that

Earlier this year the group decided to improve its “s neighbour should be prosperous and that, just as in 
apprentice training facilities so as to provide a major pre-Federation days, econornic co-operaUon ^tween 
increase in the technical opportunities available for them will be to their mutual advantage, While not- 
Northern Rhodesians. . underestimating the difficuhies. I think that with the

The period of freedom from industrial disputes which amount of genuine got^will that still exists among 
the copper mining companies had hop^ would follow wple m this part of Africa, there is good hope 
the settlement on African advancement did not t"® future, 
materialize. Between Jun'e 4962 and September 1963
there were more than 40 strikes or stoppages of work The annual report and accounts are>-obtainable from 
by sections of African ticket-paid employees on the the London office, 40, Holborn Viaduct, E.C.I.

•y
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' Company Report
• V

^V* ‘^'rHokana corporation limited
.v

(Incorporated in Northern RhodeAie)

Stability of Copper Price Maintained

. MR. H. f’’ OPPENHEIMER’S REVIEW

. »

the forty-first annual ^^neral meeting of the Rho- The lower tonnages of copper pr(xiuced and sold 
kana 'co^rixion Umited will be held in Sdisbury. had an adverse elfect on profits. The average cost of 

. ■ C ,1. - ^ s lii/vt • sales increased by £9.5 per ton during the year, mainly
Southern Rhodesia, on December 5. 19 . because of increases in wages and realization charges.

The joltowing is from the review by the chairman, higher unit costs resulting,from the lower copper out-
Mr. H. F, Oppenheimer, which has been circulated to pul, and the cost of the strike. There was, however; an

-—: ■ s”6n,.
- Production of blister and electrolytic copper £or the was £2.46m. less than for the previous yeaf. After pro- 
year ended June 30. 1963. amounted to 97.972 long viding £2.48m. for taxation, the net operating profit 
tons,'wbioh was iteffi-ithan test year because of a slight. was £4.68m., compared with .£6.l4m. in 1961/62. Ih- 
fali in the millhead grade and a strike by the Northern come from investttienis totalled £4.66m, as agaihst.. 

. Rhodesia African Minewdrkers' Trade Llnion. £4.61m. the previous year. The total net profit for the
Sales during the year amounted to 85,843 long tons, year amount^ to £9.34m: 

noit including certain tonnages of copper purchased in After providing for preference share dividends and 
- the interests of maintaining a reasonable and stable redemption, the directors recommerij|gi. a, final divi- 

, - . price level, and subsequently resold. dend of 5s, 6d. (net) per ordinary atiW^ 'stock umt
■nte stabUity otVice-s on the London Metal Ex- ^hich, together^with the mternn d.v^fid^of Is ^ 

Change, which first b«ame manifest in 1961. continued - (net) per unit for the

Ij ta b...«3. pb, lb. dei,.b.bd
may, ivoi. required to bring the Chambishi mine into production

at an annual rate of 25,000 long tons of copper by 1967. 
Our total commitment is £l,87m.. and during the

, «■

Copper Contracts
The' b^is of copper dealings on the London Metal year we provided £0.2m. by subscribing at par for 

inge has recently been changed by the replace- 200,118 Ohambisbi shaiessit £1 ead). ^
___ of the former standard contract by three serrate During the year Bancroft Mines, Limited, called

' contracts, for wirebarS, cathodes and fire-refined, cop- upon the Company, Anglo American Corporation of 
per. With ^ect from July 1, 1963, these new contracts South Africa. Limited, Rhodesian Anglo American, 
were introduced for three months’ dealings, and as Limited, and Nchanga Consolidated Copper Mines, 
from &ptem^r 30 all cash and forward doings have Limited, in terms of previous financial arrangements, to 
been based on the new contracts. subscribe at the price of 17s. 6d. per share for the re-

Where previously the Company’s sales were priced maining 2.Q00.000 Bancroft ordinary shares of 5s. each 
against the standard contract quotation, they are now under option to those companies.. The Company s 
based on the official wirebar quotation. A further im- proportion was 400.000 shares, which absorbed £0.35m.; 
portant change is the inclusion of certain Rotterdam and increased its holding of Bancroft stock 10 
warehouses in the list of London Metal Exchange offi- 10.143,509 units, equal to 40.57 per cent, of the ordi- 

. cial warehouses, . nary issued capital.
Despite the effect of strikes in South and North Because of persistently difficult underground condo 

America and in Northern Rhodesia, Which accounted tions and its major capital expenditure programnie, 
for a loss in world production in exces of 100,000 Bancroft has passed both its ordinary dividend and the 
tons, the imbalance between supply and demand con- cumulative preference dividend for the year ended 
tinned throughout 1962. However, since the beginning. June 30.1963. It is estimated that iU output will not 
of 1963 there has been a slight improvement in the exceed 40.000 tons for the year ending June 30, 1964. 
market. and that the payment of dividends will again be pre-

For the first nine months of this year average eluded, 
monthly consumption was in excess of that for the 
corresponding period last year. Conversely, free world 
production dropped below the level attained durmjg 
the first nine months of last year. This decrease is Since my last review there have been sigrwficant 
attributable partly to the loss through strike action and changes affecting Northern Rhodesia, including the de- 
partly to the voluntary restrictions on production main- cision to dissolve the Federation of Rhodesia-* and 
tained by certain major producers. Nyasaland on December 31. 1963. In these circum-

■This Company, in concert with other mines of the stances it has become ipcreasingly apparent that the 
Anglo American Corporation Group, is continuing to head office adminisitratibn for the Company arid, the 
play its part in correcting the imbalance between sup- other Northern Rhodesian mining companies in the 
ply and demand by i^tricting production and/or sales Anglti American Corporation Group would be more 
to 85 per cent, of planned output. -advantageously conducted in the territory.

Excha
ment

Move of Head Office

" *
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It ha. acoottiingly -been decided to establish the head W^

committees were'established to study and make recom-' '°'^‘^3^;2"penoiiai «« payable to lopal authorities will^be
. mendations on the many problems aristng,from the dis- introduced in Kenya next year, replacing the two taxes

solution ol »hc Federation. We are affected not-only in currently levied. tn'iondon for beef and
regard to the future Govern boSLl"IrodS^l'’'^^utfe^^^ ‘Rh'^desfas Agriculture
railways, but also in respect gf the Federal uovern w|nis,er has reported.
meiyt’s cornmitmervts to the Company fop the repayment contributed £7S,000 for a Kenya forest inven««y,
of the developmervt bonds subscribed to assist in flnanc- ,he Government of Canada has offered to train Kenya tun
ing the Kariba hydro-electric scheme, and of the 7^ ^ „,rtK«ri had railway, revenue
advances we have made for rural devdopment in he ^ SeWOTbcTquartOT of^£5,485,000 (f4,970,00Q) and port
Federation. .The development bonds ^ outstanding ^^.^u ̂ fTr.m.SJTG.Bls.oob). .

, amount to £3.6Im. and we have so far provided „„e, more peasants than usual will be re-settled next
£0.52ra. in respeol of the rural loan. month on 50,000 acres qf f”™"/u^ farmland on the

There have yeen considerable developments in the Kenya Kmangop at a cost of some £500,000.
industrial relations field on the Northern Rhodesian 

. Copperbeit during the past year. As these and Other ,
developments concerning Northern Rh^eaa generally ,, p,a„ning and Development Advisory Coumdl is
relate <0 all the mining interests of the Anglo American o(,he opinion that gross domestic product in the years 1964^

. Corporation Group in the Territory, I have devoted 70 should have, an average growth rate of 6% per ■
' Dart of m'v annual statement to members of Rhodesian Electric power needs and prospects m Africa ought to oe 

$:iillo°';Sn'eS!'Limited, ,0 these aspects.

^^^Taii^nylka, Ethiopia and the Sodaa are. members of the 
seven-nation arbitration commission appointed by ite Organi
zation of African Unity in Addis Ababa to solve the Algeria-

‘ 4»en foreoha^o^ by
Mr. Ian McLean, Minister of Ubour and Socaal Wetore, in 

. , _ , „ . Southern Rhodesia. A peitaioh of £2 a month would, he said.
Th6 annual report to Jane 30 of Bancroft Mmes. Ud.. cost inore than £2.6m. a year.

«be serious and uncxpeoted difficulties whach ha^ literacy ceftlficates ever awarded to Masai moron
rtsuked from enooummng severely kadied aon« m the (waTtiors) have prasented by the Rresident of T^ngan-
soulhcm section of the mine cxJtending lateiaHy for about 109 red-painted wanimis equipped with
2,000 fact and rcnderin« unpayable some thr«-quar^ of a ^ ^ parade for the bi^ion. ,
mklliba tons of ore which ii bad been planned to ^ract main African trade unlora in Southern Rhodesia,

>Fisstires in the orebodtes caused/flooding on such a scale Trades Union Oongress, and the African Trades Union
thal in September of this year a daily average of-48.6m. mI- Congress, have agreed to unite aS the African Trades Union
Ions was being pumped from No. I shaft and nearly l lm. conjeress Mr. J. J. Dube fs the general prcsidenf.
gaUons from No. 3 shaft. The consiriUng engineers <»nsidef A'lCenya National Federation Of Co-operatives is in pro- 
that the problems are now on the way to solutaon, but not formation. The inaugural conference resolved to
until about'the middle of next year win a fuH assessment of “condemn fbe activities of certain politicians who .speak
the powtioa be possible. , ywy , . against the practical work of co-operative, societies

Copper output ts not expected to exceed 40,000 long ions ^ Afri<^fepoHtlclan in Bulawayo has had a
in the cument financial y6ar. -It was 43,154 tons in the year pttroi bomb thrown ail^r and the tyres of her car were 
to JtMve 30 last and AT,4^% urns in the previous 3^ / burn^ ^>e and oftber African women had betn ordered to

Because of ibc aituataon no dividenda -were paid eithcr-on produce party cards by agents of the People’s Caretaker Coun-
the ordinary shares or oit the 7im. redeemable Mrticipating Youth Wing. : .
64% preference shares. "Hie £l.lm. thus Totamed has been 
used to help finance the capital programme^ During the year 
the Rhoaiiglo, Nchanga. Rhokana and Anglo American com
panies were called t^on to subscribe for 2m. ordinary. shares 
of 5e. which wece under option to them at ITs. 6d, per share.
The £1.75xn. thus received is also being used for capital expec-

■S

Electricity

The annual report, and accounts are obtainable from 
the London office. 40 Holborn Viaduct. ECA.

I •

Difficulties at . Bancroft Mine

■■'it.

Miners’ Fears

BritMi Ropes, ttd^ and Wrights’ Ropes, Lld„ fwo Of the 
largest U.K. users of EaA African sisal, have agreed to a plan

... by-which British Ropes would acquire the other oompany at
■ pSk ™ copper ties W9U dowo frem f2.5n,. re £1^. 5 ««PreferrtK* end 55..

^ net pjxA of **“ Tw inlmr7 hi Northern Rhodrata, wfio have struck

f^rS're Srtoted lore of IVSi. The ‘'if
pay no , Sports n« proft .o Seprember 30' -

dividends next year, at £709,977 (£797,061). Shareholders receive 6%, which with
----- ------------- ------ ' “ ithe interim dividend required £550,000. After (ransfen™

Investmem in Tanganyika .
- Mr. Paul Bomani, Finance Minister in Tanganyika, spooial expenditure on the oxide ore rap re £139A)6. The 
said in Dar es Salaam recently on his return fro™ ""tWJW^ort tons of rae ^
visits to the U.K., U.S.A.. Switzerland and My that he Messina (Transvaai) Developmenl'^o., Ltd^had
had discussed investments totalling about £lum. ana ^ ree quarter o£ 3,886 rena of copper,
loans grants and aid amounting to £8m. Swiss interests Tobacco Wholerelera (Nalrobih Ltd, and Central Kenya 
were considering a £5m. scheme tor the expansion .of Wholesalers Ltd.. Nairobi, h^e be™ formed _by the 
sisal growing in partnership with 1^1 interests, and an pa°ii“^,ion "in the wholesa^ trade ih tobacco. Dr. '
American group OOrttemplated estabushing a textile mill J G. Kiano. Minister for Commerce and Industry, has wcl- 
at a cost of £3m. H.M. Government had agreed to a corned the formation of the two companies which combine 
Commonwealth Assistance Loan of £Um. and a loan Asian and African buainessrtten in^ single wh^le tradi^ 
rfSoOO for a major silage reservoir onthe Pam He oj ^^rsirtTi^r 3 r^iti
gani River, and the World Bank was considering a K^n friction. The Asians who had been engaged in tobacco 
of more than £2m. for a five-year programme of second- wholesaling and hqd joined in the companies were therefore

to be congraluFaicd.

•,*

ary education.
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4:2 years .• • •
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HEY THINK

GlaiTJorous nyl6n \indies and exotic hairstyles are 
everyday things to Nicoletle. She is one of many 

youngsters growing Up in the new developing 
countries of the Commonwealth, calmly 

accepting the marvels of today and eagerly 
speculating on what tomopow will bring, 

Nicolette and her family represent an increasingly 
important market for British Sports. A market ' 

which Barclays D.G.O. has helped to develop by 
encouraging trade and supplying financial 

stability. We have played a large part in helpi^i^ - 
^ the new countries.ro reach econoniic maturity 
^ —and our unrivalled knowledge of local

conditions and requirements is at the 
disposal qf every British exporter.

For dOtitihd reports from our brartches on 
the spot about trade with Africa^ 

Mediterranean or the Caribbean, write to 
our intelligence Department at 

S4 Lombard Street, London,
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
- ANYONE WHO REFERS to Kenya’s ment of the national weal, that principle is

Prime Minister "in a derogatory man- nowadays often^^sregarded by publicans
rier ” will transgress a new Kenya law. The which, once reaUy independent, now stram 
Oxford Dictionary definition of “ derog- the truth in order to serve, the temporary con- 

atory" reads: “ tendirig to venience of a pohtician, a party, or some
No ^Criticism detract from; involving im- other movement. The public mterest, Parha-. ;
Of Kenyatta. pairment, disparagement or ment, and the Press.itself am afl sfenous suf- 

. discr^it to; unsuited to ferers fromthis increasing tendenoy toun- 
one’s dignity or position; depreciatoryOn principled compromise, 
strict interpretation, therefore, it will be an
offeilce. t6 make a mildly uncomplimentary • • . •

• remark about the holder of an office which' 
elsewhere in the world invites, uninhibited The purpose of the new legislation m 
criticism. Every Prime Minister in the White Kenya is to'muzzle speakers andwritere dut- 
Commonwealth is under almost daily attack side the Government party wihilp its propa-

* by his politick opponents'and under equally gandists busy themselves with the creation
' frequent examination by independent news- ‘ • of an expedient image

papers and other commentators On pubhe Truth Makes Waj» of its leader. Imaw-
adairs. Every occupant of that high office in For Propaganda. builders, who traffic
a truly democratic State would deem it ludi- : in flattery, can rely on
crous to suggest that he should enjoy some short-term'success if it-can be questioned
special measure of protection from free, and only at the risk of dire punishment. Truth 
indeed fierce, censure, for' the simple reason will out sooner or later, however, and the top v 
that the system of Parliamentary govern- leadership will .be able to escEqie derpgatoiy, 

-ment can operate with even modest success remarks within an. ever-widening ptWate. 
only 'if criticism be constant and uncon- circle only by acting constantly in wa^ 
strained. which wifi deny rurnour the conditions fqr ,

germination, propagation,- and harvesting. 
Suppression invites rumour. Fre^om of ex
pression is the only dependable correetiye, . 

Of course, it should be constructive. That is why poli&al leaders of all parties m 
genuinely in the general interest, and impar- the free world, far from wanting 1^1 
tial in' the sense that it shpuid .be neither t^ton against derogation, .recogn^ thrt ■: 
made nor withheld merely because those ffi^r .nght to cfttiaze bluiitiy u^lves tiie .

upon whom the special duty habihty’to be-similarly cntieized m tu^; 
Unprincipled of comment may lie approve and only very, very rarely do^ aiiy of to 
Compromise, the individual or organiza- take an action for dances, for m bord^ 

tion in other respects. A. line cases they invariably,^nd wi^y, give 
newspaper is false to the standards which the benefit of the doubt to the offemkr, if not ■ 
should guide it if it criticizes something done alwai^ from ma^animity then from the 
or left imdone by Mr. A. when it would have sure fcnowled^ ffiat the esteem of any coii- 
adopted a contrary attitude if the conduct of tender for public approval is diminished if 
Mr B. had been in question. To the detri- he provides evidence of unwillmgness to ac-

.-t

\' *o.- *
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cept the kind of castigation which he and his in his Cabinet any ,
like regularly inflict upon those from whom an outstanding suM^ for

-exhibit th«r mutual disUkes would be derog- 
-atory of the' Prime Mmister because &e . 

Resentment of fair criticism is, a serious remark would by implication, mpugn nis 
weakness in any politician, and one of the failure to rid himself of one m the ottenders 
most disturbing asbects of affairs in Kenya is or both. Even to accuse the Government ot 
the clear proof that the govemin| party, getting its priorities wrong or of other mis-

K.A.N.U., will be satished with • fragment mi^t be held to be_^derog^oi:y, ior 
' The Press nothing less than an obedient either charge would detract from the adula-

- Conforms, and uncritical Press. Anyone tion which flourishes under dictatorship
,, . , who reads Kenya’s newspapers elementary truth k that any cnhcisin is m

. today and recalls their,contents,a yeaR ago .some degree derogatory; If the new law 1« 
must recognize how quickly, and in some intolerantly operated—and the , idea ot u 
cases abjectly, they have conformed. Most springs from childish intolercuice—it mUst 
readers resent the change and attribute i* to prohibit any real criticism, except pr^u^ 
anxifety by the proprietors to cuny favour ably in the National ; Assembly 'arid ^the « 
with die new nationalist leaders for financial Sehate; and in such a clunate few, members 
reasons. -That consideration has doubtless of eiher House could be relied upon to con- 
been decisive in some Cases, but another ynue to show oburageous independence, 
p^ent influence, is the knowledge that in a Kenya’s new motto is Harambee us pull 
Kenya due. to become independent a, fort- together); but the eager co-operarion whi(h , 
.night hence any journalist who falls foul of both desirable and.necessary will certainly 
•the nSgime may summarily expelled, from jjgt be sthmilated by forbidding all expres- 
the country. raOral--or, rather, i^. gjons of disapproval Or remonstrance; In*
moral—pressure upon anyone in Kenya who by this law Kenya may-quickly .re^
writes independently , has already had .tbe Heil Hitler situation. Is that wh^ 
unmistakable,‘ regrettable, -and dangerous K.A.N.U. wants-?. Does it imagine that self: 
results. Much of the news supplied to the out- rejecting Europeans will wish to work and 
side world has come'from men who serve five in such an atmosphere ? 
local publications, and m the new circum
stances of their daily life they are obviously 
less free to r^rt objectively for riders 
overseas. The cumulative effect of this un
posed restraint is bound to be bad for Kenya. •• our chiefs in Biigand^e Fascist agents”.—Mr.
Since it will create and spread a conviction E. K. S. Mbazira, M.N.A. for Mityana, Uganda, 
that'the truth is denied expression (except on ■ “Economically we are tenmries behind the advanced 

' rnecessSily^all scale by ttie special cor- counlries”.-Mwahmu. Nyerere. president of Tangan-
r«pondents Who visit -the ‘:ou^ oc^- imperative social truth of our age is that one- _
sionally and for special purpt^.. More- third of the world is rich and two-thirds poor”. —Sir 
over, since really good men will not accept Charles Snow.

” sudi frustration as theif daily portion, the “South Africa has invested close to £11 Ira. in
quality of local joum^tlism must prdges- Southern Rhodesia”.—Mr. H. L. T. Taswell. diploraaUc.. 
avely deteriorate. . representative of South Africa in Salisbury.

habit, ot living together in dpse cojnmunities 
has until recent years been foreign to Africans, but they.-, 

now revising their ideas and wondering whether 
towns arc not as-important as gardens and fields of

_ , . , . , , „ , . grain”.—Mr. David Nabeta. Uganda’s former Minister .
Conformity by the local Press has m- of Local Govemmera. 

creased so swiftly that the K.AJ^.U. hier- “In the past we sought loans from Britain and all 
aichy may be broadly satisfied in that re- the equipinem was British. Now that Uganda arid

«• - ♦• '♦

. The

. •;
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Statements Worth Noting

■i

“The
• «- are

Intolerance. is political controversy to be <vay expansion.
conducted if tiie Leader of “Among the nations whidi voted at Ae’ United • -

Mimster ? It would be derogatory for all the Communist blocs, in which only one party i* . 
Mr. Ngala to suggest that Mzee Kenyatta has permitted”.—Sir Edgar Whkehcad.
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Notes By The Wu^
PrMdem FItMerg - ' take nbiaal aoeioii. ^ Faced with the ptospeot of wide
rretaem tlgmen and wild demoitstmions-before or at independence. t

^ICAN POLITICI^S in Ea« the K.A.N.U. Government-decided upon an uneXpecteef
endor^ tlM idea t^t the ^«ly forced ^anm- ^ accelerated reaettlemeiit programme for the area, 
tion for African Unrty should create Bberation *7

- represented at the Addis Ababa Cenference earher this the pr^pect of disorder m one l«^y, bm Jt wU 
■yiir-^ave been markedly reticent about the cost, mewlably encourage otter demands for land ekwhere, 
organization, arid progress of the plan. which is openly both by Kikuyu and by men of Other tribe® who are.

., di^ed against Southern Rhodesia, Portuguese Africa already jealous at what they consider too great a prefer- 
and the RepubKc of South Affica. Ghana had counted enoe being given, to the Kikuyu. Except at the ^ 
on bring given a seat on the Committee of Nme which where there are no reports of wrest over 1^. tabes • 
adminiiters the funds subscribed, but l>tesideiH wtach h^ support^ Mr. Ngala a^ tte Ifenya 
Nknimah’s expedtation was disappointed, much to his African Derntmtatic Union are natur^y in^ed. to 
annoyance. Now a newspaper enjoying his confidence , aigue that if they are not tojie sidetrack^ they must, , 
has pubKshed a confidenlial papor circulated by the also make nuisances of ttethsri^ and so tow 
Libetttion Comririttee. which is-certain to resent the airthoiities to t^t them fairly. Ibis attetude ^ ^

■' disclosures. The irtteirtion was that each of the 32 pplain^ to European lan^v^fs, mwy of whom 
States should subscribe £30.000. making £960.m but have been wrned by African nmghbot^ wd. 
it seems that payments have totalled only £120,000 and employees with whom they are on excellent te^ , ,

■ promises merely another £148,930, together making less organized encroachment on th.eir pr^ities t^h wlH
. than 28% of the obli^tions accepted, Unanimitv m s^ occur wiU not Ij direrted a^rihem>& agamst 

enmity to Southern AfrW'fias. itVWill be seen, not been the Government, with the mtemtion of cpmpelhng rt to - .v 
matched by fulfilnwirt of the .financial commitments. buy out the ■ farmers and make the land avaJabte to •

local Africans.

Gmrllla Gangs Paying f^r Folly ,
fiii(^iw’!«^h°L^^'^^*0Mna1ita^onAfri^ T™ TOLLY OF programmes for the expansion of,

nuto&r of the wrld. which has always in stock sveB-over a year’s
cash That was clearlv demon- consumption, the Government and the African politi-

recruitmenl of ks gangs on intimidalion, violent, and 'he ^ ^^ft de^oprne^ot co^^owi^^y
were1Sun^w>«u''ouLsZprionthat^da^veJ ' 

vro^rf 11^ ewh tw Zied wkh acreage under Such, a crop as coffee ^ recWtly p^ - •

3d%an^xreot^^«^wl^are so*i?mS!ratiVri/in' having incurred immense expenditure of cash a^ , 
volved in the pdHuitial racket. Many of ^ .now
paid oflicial salaries above £3.000. plus caTs and other ^
^uisites. Nobody knows how much more is stototly Sdtol^mtta
received in many cases. That corruption is serious is ““ sCedhngs must
no longer denied. meantime be uptooteo........

-
V*.’

:v -‘.i’

'•'A• • •'t

• . .

■

V.‘

B/0me t/ie Pol/t/clans
The estimated output by the ejid Of. this ,dec^ 

■« Ktnya ha^ become so serious that, after strong repte- from pr^nt ^aittin^ « no Jhw ™^Jons
■ sentitdonTof the likelihood of dangerous outbutstt had whereas Kenya’s export .!i

-3 been made personally to the Prime Minister, it was;1 ‘ ^dfcnly derided a fortnight ago to buy, out the . comp^on m non-<piotem4rkets,J^ie «h
f European farmers in tte locality and embark upon a sf “>8.a.

crash mogrumme to move about 2.500 Africans on to sti^l has l^n
the land^in a month. There bad been large-scale, tad h<^ been paid 'o 
uncontrolled, and at last uncontrollable encroachment )0“LPf'
upon the farms by Kikuyu squatters, who had in many would have^ b^n nrihing 1*^® » 
ca^ assauhed or otherwise intimidated the African country, wd es^lly to ’
employees and frequently threatened the white land- groweis who could ."«,h® "P^l^ “ f"^***® 
owierj and their families. So extensive were the in- and will now inevitably blame Europran admm 
cursions-and so numerous the breaches of law and strauve aito agricultural officeis in tta tald Yot^y 
Older that the police, already under heavy pressure of those devoted officials. P®fhaps.^ of ttem. rt^ 
from otter parts of the country, had been powerless to nized that what they were commanded to do in order to

KInangop’s Crash Programme ,
The SicuRiTY SITUATION in tta'Kinangop arta of ■ f -•

V-i

1

il
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Mtral Debt Kenya Independence Bill, when J^nced
COMMITTEE appPiiK^ at the Viotoria Falls 'yhether Conserv^ive 

Conference to deal with the F^ral debt is now the deaaoo of ffoVx^ay.

- EH»ESt?5p«:

270
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Rhodesiaiis Will Decide Southern Rhodesia’s Destiny
Points Irbm an Address 1>S Mr. C. W. DnpoBl, mnisler of Jnslice*

rsip")r=^trs.i,z'S3.
6^0)0 Africans and d>e which were unex^ted^he unpro;^rs and im- 

S^ISnfL'on ^vers. our gre^ asset, ate the builders of dur

flreir teas fortunate neighbours to Madwn^d.^ ^ ^ done. Theo-
Into tins untamed and empty look forwtod with renewed courage and detenmn^

hundred Europeans. Ihe Ptoneere were not a of because, although the way ahead’will not.be easy, it will
intrepid Engfishmen; they w<p men of n^ ’O^. be easier for us than for our first pr^ecestors- . ' 
adventurera in the strict sense, but not eixjdoato ^the ^ben Sbuthcm Rhodesia was gtven apteniBl M«r. ,,
Wb^^ueoUy associated with this ^ of ^er- government in' 1923 We weire a young countty. embark-
^ISig. were in the main sBtdere,u^s«fe^ Sg on a new carea: with <1« best wishes aod wyera-
a tenn of u^erited abuse in liiodem rion of the world, and able to lean on. the .broad
a ^ and valiant title in those days! They tame to ^bouldera of big brother, the United .Kingdom. • Today 
Mke homes for ihemselvos. and ajpaisl fantastic odds face' a hostile worid; but from that day to ttw 
to ■wrest a liviag frcan the sod. . ■._^ Southern Rhodesia has not put one foot wrong. .

TWs cogpOT ^ to ■

■ r'SsLw^SISr'rFrS;
** Whitirtuerftheir way of hfe and dtose happy ye^ lerriiories in Africa, notwilhsUindin* the vast reserve ofrrf^laS from' thepressures Of the outside world, trained penoanel and fiance available to Great-Bn^nm

’ ssr.s‘J^^^rsiJsts;&JS^ ,

&li«n that tbnjten. to engulf our moM cheri^ ktaal.t 
ThU is one of the few countries left in the world in which 

men and women are prepar^ to ^nd firm in the defence, 
of their ideals —that a man’s word is his bond; that inter*

•W -x. ■'.

US

• Owinji to heavy pressure on Dupont's

r
Ei* X ;
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national obligations should be respectei^that Cdnstitutions 
accepted by .every section oC the community remain firm at 

• any rale until they have borne ihe^ test of experience instead 
. of being changed U the whsm of any ideolopcal theorist or 

self-seeking political agitator.
Rhodesia has never' defaulted in any obligation,

own

have gone on for soma.cotrsiderable time, 
the tempo has become more sophisticated. .

These attempts 
In recent weeks 
more organized.

We anticipated this. It would have been foolish to ignore 
the threats at the Addis Ababa Conference, the ‘ offers of 
States to the north, of the Federation to fmanfe and frain a 
liberation army — directed against US' and pur immediate 
neiyiibounl.^ not by implication 1>ut specifically in black and 
-w^me. ,

In normisl times this would be tantamount to a declaration V 
of war; but not today. Today apparently Ubere is no suth ■\'. 
thing as war. There is no war in the Yemen, where hostilities 
have been going on for 12 months.
India and China; no war between Motocqp and Alfeiia. But 
people got kill^ just the same; artjHer^ and automatic 
weapons wer? used; prisoners were taken. ^

Southern .
financial or moral.* We have built up and paid for our 
country juid, broadly speaking, without ouuide help, ^

In 1953 Rhodesia entered the Federation, giving up such 
prized possessions as control of the army and air forc^nd 
many other powers which were then taken over by the FWeral 
Govemmeat. Most important of all, wb gave up the certainty 
of oompipte independence within a very short period.

During that era nobody has pointed ap accusing finger at 
us until-the recent hysterical outbursts of the -undisciplin^ 
nouveau riehe at present unfortunately controlling, \ 
assistance of the Soviet bloc, the General Assemoly 
United Nations — outbursts .and accusation which are based 

i. on (he fantastic figments of their frenzied and futile imagina
tions. • - ^ ‘

There was no war between

!with the 
' .of the

Flfth-CotaaiB^ Teduikide
if my country b attacked by any means, it Is entitled to 

defend itself with every possible resource.. If we are attached, 
no matter, what means arc used, when- our very exiatenoe b 
jeopardized every meins of defence will be brought into play, . • 
no matter what may be' the reaction 6f so-called world 
opiniofT. We do not appease.

We are being brain-washed into the theory that the engulf
ing tide «f Pan-Afrrcanism b ihevitaWiEf—a ^ical fifth- 
column technique employed with such success, by Hitler in the 
early days of the war;. U is not inevitable; and it b the dutv 

.Rhodesbn to make a stand now, and, secure in the 
that it can be resisted, fo determine to stop now

\ ,
Heritage of Indep ee *

If'any country ha^ deserved the'right to. be universaily 
(ocogniz^ed as capable of controlling, its affairs in every sphere.

- • that country b ours. ' There b no logical, legal, or mot^l
reasiMi why, when our obligations to the.Federation have been 
arbitrarily -d^troyed. We should hou now entfer on our true 
heritage of independence. ^

For that reason, during his. visit to.Britain On other m'atters, 
the Minister of ^e Treasury, Mr. Smith, ihformed the. British of every 
Government that in the new year the Southern Rhodesian knowledL
Government intendedito, press its claim In that respect. , thb fifth column of the attack — at present symbolized.

Our position has alsd. just been discussed in the Hoiae of extemally-by diplomatic pressure and propaganda and in- 
Commons. Disquiet has been expressed Sir Alec Douglas- temaUy by this xbneer of intimidation and violence.
Home’s reply to Mn Wikon. According to Press reports, he in respect of the latter, 1 say to the African in the «town- 

: ^id: "I think implied in'what I said was that we. accepted ship, unfbrtunatejy the biggest sufferer today: “If wu are 
the principle that the majority shoiihl rule and thejninonty, intiml^atMr if ydiu ..suffer violence, inform the authorities.

wbeUier white or bkek, should be pr®tect«l, We cannot bring these evil-doers tp iuatice without oidence,
.BifbMne quarters that-has been conkmed as a catcgoncal and this means ydiir co-opcxatrop/ tf you arb fearful of thb.

* ■ statement that the'Britbh Government favoured black rule, ask for police.protection ”. ^
I disagree. I think it was a typical diplomatic, non-commtlal Evidence is coming fOfv^rd wHh evor^inertasing frequency. ' 
reriy. He was refetriBg to tSou^ern Rhodesia, wheve bla<^ -So are convictions for thb cowardly crime. I have yet to 
is. the'majority aad ^hiie the. minority by numbera. That is have brought to my notice a single instance where any witness 
universally known. What therefore is. ffie point in referring who has been granted protection has suffered in any way. 
to the “ minority, whether white or black?” If he had meant. To employers of- labbut 1 say: “ If a gang^of thugs vbib 
that his Government supported the view that the black , your premises and incites your Workers to leave tbefr work, 

'Inajority should role, he would have said so. ■ ‘ do not say ‘We’d better let them go, otherwise they’ll get.
Under our Constitution the majority does rule and the beaten up’.' If you do, your employee^ leave fpeir work and * 

minority is protected. The Government b elected by the jpjn the crowd, again possibly through feart and what started 
majority under the machinery laid dowp by the Constitution. as a smalj organized gang becomes a snowball ”. s
and the franchise, although qualified, makes no distinction of With tfie co-operation of all sections of the community and* - 
colour whatever, and never has done. So this statement carries the forces of law -and mder. who are doing a loh, •.
us no further forward. - law and order will ba maintained. As to economic viahiUty,

No country or nation can progress if it is composed of during the last few months the overall prosperity of this 
competing sections and warring factions. Where* political country has, taken a ng^ual swing for the better^ and thb in ' 
principles and conlrob are liable to change with each succeed- spite of the continuing uncertainty of our position, 
fng election, it b argued by many that there can be no stable ^ When a new Govemroerti comes Into power people are wont 
basb on which future assessments as to economic planning to expect miracles — that ah economy which, haviM climbed . : 
can be cia^, or indeed planning in many other fields. This tp an almost unexpected peak, was how on the decline, coidd 
argument is used by the advocates of a totalitarian system of by the wave of a wand he transportikl immediately back to .. 
government:'^at the dbadvantage pf democratic regimes b ib {devious position. That happens only in. fai^ stories, 

they give no stabilrty, and that* there k no guarantee as The first Step is to restore confidence and the second to. halt
the decline. Thb takes time.
. The monthly shop sale* index^ the. monthly balance of 

Westmliistef Model Oobnbded tra^, the opting of hew industries, factories and
cial undertakings, show thal Confidence has been

• In the older democracies the system has Vrorked in the past, onlv hem but also outside and that recession^has been baited 
But where the^ rival factions have been so diverse in outlook and rehabilitation of the economy has started. - \
and numbers that coalitions have been the order of the day, 
as in France in the pre-De Gaulle era. many have expired 
the view that the Westimnator|idea of decnocracy b outmoded.

The method and manner by which we reached our .present u , '
standaidi in this country are the very keystones tff air future We arc on our own as ,a nation; but w 
Suildihg.' Th* main prop, must ba (1) law and order, and .people and our natural resoura a veritoble
(2) economic viability; and tWti# are imerdopendent. A of;^che5 - alas, the ensj! of our power^ungry
sound economy cannot be mainained without law and order. ■ Those mtsguided petsohs who-seek to disturb or destroy tte • 
Law and order cannot exist -witbout the good wiU and co- machine^ol demo«attc government in t^oount^, m the .
opwtUtoo of aU the people. We all have a part to play lit vain hofTthat thdr iiiMlers will repay thm.with PneeleaS:
bunddng our future, v^canoot leave it all to police;, anni^ favours, have ente^ m.to a eontr^t from which there .b 
economists, and Govennhents. •V- .fiothing hy way of reward except the hiUcmcM of ensiave-

Wcvire gs deteailiied as our -forriiean to preserrve thele mttt. . • ■ • : .j* ».• ^
things and to cherSh that kind of freedom wWch we have . We m\M reato that self^lp rather ^n ou^ help
grown to respect. Maintenance of law knd order depends jmt is the order of the, day. requiring unswerving loyalty to our
as much on the respect of the people for the role of law and country. There are still grievous proMems to be over^e.
its coiAleace in ^ ihtegrity and independence of the First of all, iinmploymem. _First Md •foremosl.^there uihe. 
judiciary as it does upon the effloienCT of Rs police force. hardship to the. mdividual. Secondly, a growing i^pfov-

There are forees abroad today abdicated to one purpose ment problem js not conducive to encourMin| confidwee in
only —to endeavour to ptdN lo the outside World that an our economy. Thirdly, idle hands and imtatrial uniwt are a
eiNosive situation exists in this country. To that end, IhrMt to law and order and provide ready material for the 
finaheed by outside sources, it is their intention to i»omote political agitator. ^ * .. i.
aett of sabouge. acts of violence and intimidation, and acta Realizing the position, the Government has embarked on 
calculated to disrupt the economic life of this country by its large agricultural setUement schentM. It is cheaper and 
creating industrial unrest. 4h quicker to establish a worker in agriculture than in industry.
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These schemes lake time to establish, but they arc on the are now faced with demands for a new pohstitutional con- .
way. and available to all races. Even today there is ample ference and With threats that a Labnur .Government might
agricultural work available for African labour —work which suspend it. The fact that suclwaclion; would be .'Completely
n takeiw up by our indi^^nous African unemployed, and It is” unconstitutional and contrary, to intemational convention do« • 
their traditional occupation, would result in the retention of not seem to cause any great concern to the adherents to .the
a vast annual sum which npw finds its way to the two precepts of the new international morality.

..northern lerfitories by \yay of ita migrant labour. Where is stability it Constitutions arU ehehged eveliy*aiK
The se^d problem is Hie increase of net monthly emi-: months or .so merely because they have nOt. attained the

grtlion. These figures always receive great prominence, tend object of a vpcifcrous romonty? •
to depress tboae of us wtoo are detennioed to stay, and per- , m these trying days^ we_ ________ _ ^ ^ ______ ‘ would welcome the advice and.

. hape'wcourage wavereii toTea-rtT”*! ask* you’Tcf’view this *elp of the experienced members of the Comnwm^lth, i»ut
in its proper perspeetTve. When we were enjoying an un- so, far as our internal affairs are concerned^e^will b^k_^ V- .

. Nobody haa the
in iu proper perspective. When we were enjoying an

wm be decided Rhodesia by

- ' STTr oriSfatoi? wh^d'the' f^lShi % ^ aB seotiota of ow loyal citize^ i^iny '

, Hie lut election was fought eri our new Constitution. Wc Of thar predecessors.

by outside individuals, organ 
r combinations of^thesC bodies.

Farliament Deplores Kenyatta Goyernment’s Int^ranee
■ DaiTerMl rPrtlMte At J» on gr. F. M; BenneH, Tory M,P.

. 'JHE KENYA IND^EIBJ^NCE BILL, was read a ; j^e go^o t^ very htart of the foreei woriring in Africa .

.V .'AtaKJateveDsptakera^lilo^ riT^rJ^rto^^SaeToriSiiS^ScS^-
. af the decisioh Of ihe Keaaya .Govenw^t to preven* wotoa in h>n!*made^*iVed^,SOT?lS^k^

, -Mr, F. M Bennett. .M.f., from attending the-celebra- the pi^pK. This % the tragedy of boSritSiri^^S
ttons m Nairobi, as he had been invited to do by the >nh«em tendency nvfronul oonfM*.

, Pppo^n, to whose, tm^y. the Kenya
- . African Democraitic Union, he had acted as honorary led by the late Walter ElKohl^^fS of^ah^^ld? •
^ " T^^S  ̂no OndspohemomdimOti,^

V'iS S'
inter alia: of the Le^latfvc Council.

“Clause 2 ensures that when Kenya becomes .hide- .-J”'"-hh gient - . 
pendent aU her cihzens w«H be recomized as British mi^ and a new ofBch was^a^SUSd in oSrf^ tbosh 
subjects in this country and, while toSe whose con- 1^ ^dards ta^nally associated with the British jShS 
neirions are with Kenya will .lose their citizenship of 
the United KSngdom and Colonies, those who have 
connexkins with the United Kin^onj by birth; anc«-

“Tliose people who are British protedbd persons »P^unity _a^ wera. ^ted oWy .b^W^rTcontihtS ' • 
by' virtue oTtheir connexion with thti. Protectorate and . JS ** applied from that time on, and muoh of the ill-wfll and 
wLo do- not become Kenya ciUz^ automaticany at & ^a?the tSpnaWe '
independ^ retain tMr presem status until sudi "No doubt, iTtte Hbi^^l h*! thw the .while 

•..lime as they do acquire Kenya ottizenship. There is wttl« tas been givea a raw deal: The new cXiSnttltof'
- , thuj no question of anyone becoming, stateless”. . a*^r^*te^;;^“t;?

■'-Mit^A.. G. BoTTOMLEVfStKiaKst); “We on.this side ,1^
^ the House wdeome the Bill. It arises from the the« newly,oeaBle who
K«nya Constitutional Conference held early in I960, choose to remain W ^TS me hu^ dSch^t^d^

Mt^r for Enfield-West (Mr; Iain Macleod), who was STtSS^and^riTtu^ira^to^^JSiSr^
(Eternal Swue^ry, invrted me to a party. It did not S rnTfimcrion^f ^SSSSeSn ^n.t2»£v
took grtng very weU, because eariier in fhe fiay ahoriAom, intoresta be dtSS^^y ^
there had been A complete breakdown in negotiations for ..the hmire not only for tl^

is;hSfSSor.K.S(Su,lsijffS.£ «

I

. Bfiame Events, Not the Gi

aima of
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■ =«*ms gisfSE=s®»
I rijmild like lo jom in ending this House’s good wifhes te ^
for the independence of Kenya, which is to be the Hlh solution to the im^ prowwa in tmt
sovereign mentoer of the-CommoriWeahh and the 34th ^ Partiament l«iv« a conttauin* reapooMbiUty
independent African coumi^: for those of our own mce who live * Konjm. l am wor-

"kenya is the first-country in.the Commonwealth rfed about the amaH mixed farmers, 
where a , relatively large ntmority of, Europeans nSside 
as permanent inhabitants and will now come Under an
African Government. 1 had hoped Kenya would reach “-nie amlemeiu Board famera are a "
independence as a tndy muHi-raaal. State WBth CO-^^nly3W of t^ a^Wtaveah^l^d^^ ■
opetation on the basis of what each race, had put into ^

' ssSrJSSSilStSSIt-. s^Ki.r.£,‘”™T.car;s^.

(

k-

1-r

sates with Special Oaims

War oo a;

4

r
' _________

’ 2«*llSt hT^-Sed^ ^*^o™™nroJ k.oy.. »e Kai., ftidBib **»'V" W. .o(.

Prime Mirtifirtcr, Mr. Murinnbi, a man freedom of moyema^ S'Mr. Moninbrs Speech
'■y f .. '

“Ttie then -Actine Prime Minister, Mr, Murinnbi, a man freedom of rnoyem^

. =~4s;££ts.-sttl-i£.-st;s » sa ‘'
tS^touse v^be wSSous in provii^ funds; it is no should be tiftod before Kenya moves to mdepfudenoe.

SSftlig m^^sm
itsss

•‘ This House talta treiuble' to see that the C«Btitut*m of ah ^T^hope^W will bike soiM JLTlSS

^^«°U“m^or-»?o“ai:s«rj^ Sru«7^cl!^p^o°^s^L‘^ . ,:

betwtihn the Somali Republic and Kenya.

1
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the Rev.. A. E. Peas^w, formef Oiariain in 
Kericho; Kenya, lias bee» appointed ffctdr of Qay- 
vwrth; Retf(>rd. Noetingiuiins^ ■ I,'

■PROFEskiR Hanna, of Michigan Stale UmversMy^and.
LA«y Joan CUNINOHAMB has ieft EngJ^ for East Mrs. Hanna are sdllroting material in Uganda ^r a 

. Af-ricB. • ' . history of Mbale. They are also filming tradiponal
Mr. WiLHtEM Mwakitwanoe is now mayor of dances.^ ' ^ .

Tanga. Tanganyika. , ' , Mr. E; N. Jakomo the first SoWhorn Rhodeman
The Rev. Carmichael Kasoyaga has been appoinled to find work a* a joumeyman a S&t^ury trans- 

- Archdeacon of Masasi. . portfifm. Hereoeivwi!hcm»umimwoeMy wageof .
Sm Geoffrey CrqwtHer has joined the'iioatd of £19 16s; •

Grosvenor House (Park Lane). Ud. Mr. Hugo HenkoW, the Swedish mditary ombuds-
Mr. J, H. Allen, general manager of Rhodesia Rail- , man. is to Visit Katanga to investigate allegatipns that 

ways.^has.reSlgnedowingtoill-heaWi. ■ Swede* soldtes serving with the U?N. have'eng^
■ Mr. J. J. Dibbs. a fisheries, economist with'F.A.O.. hi plunder, ..

is conducting.a piarket survey in Tanganyika. ■ Sir Albert Robinson, lately Federal High Com-
Mr. M.dM. Ngobi is -Acting Prime Minister of missioner in London, and Lady Robinson, .are now 

. Uganda wl^e Dr. Obote is on his honeymoon. ■ - back in Rhodesia. They have spent some weeks in 
Mr. H. C Gilbert has been appointed an additional Johannesburg. . .

director of Blyth Greene Jourdain & Co.. Ud. Mr. Joseph O’Hagan, a membei: of the Common-
Mr. E. M. Lucas Cheqo had been elected chaitman wealth advisory committee of the’jT.U.C:.-will re 

, of the new Sooth Mara District Council in Tanganyika, the British trade union movement at Kenya’s, i 
Mr. Bowring, a director of C.T. Bovv™ig&W dence celebratSo^,.

Lfd., has been odA^Jted to the board of Jos Holdings. Mrs. Rose Chibambo. the only woman M-P. in 
- Ltd. - . - . Nyasaland. has been appointed Parliamentary Secr«ary

Canon J. K.. Adams add the Rev. J. Pulford. both to the Mimstnes of Natural, Resources. Surveys and 
. of. the U.MC.A. in Northern Rhodesia, have arrived in Social Development.

England. ' Sir Frederic Hooper, late managing direoter of the
. Mr, Alfred Mwamuka has been appointed a direc- Schweppes group of oompmnes; whkh has East and 
for in Salisbury of the African Loan and Development Cet>t.« Afncau subsSdian®: left £59.816. on which . .
Go., Ud. - duty of £14,722 has been . . ..

The Rev. S. W. Brand, lately of Venfnor, Isle of Mr.-C. E. 'A. Hambro has joined the board of 
- Wight, has Jett for Nyasaland, where he is to be Rector Union Gorpraation. Ltd., wbk* has toigfc Rhodesian 

, of Blantyre. ’ interests, to-fifi the vacancy caused by the death of his
•Mr. Rv H. Winters has joined the boeid of Rio father. Sir Charles Hambro.

Tinto-Zjine Corporaetion, Ud.; a group with large 
Rhodesian interests.

PERSONALIA

> -

i-:■■

r- .

Mr. D. Phillips, who is to become direotor of the. 
r Southern IHiodesian prison serwce, went to Caitral

Sir George Mooring. BriUsh Resident in Zanzibar, Africa in 1946 after speodmg six yeais in the prison 
will leave^just before the Protectorate becomes indepen- service.of the United Kingdom.

. ' The Hon. Sir Humphrey Gibbs, Governor Ofd6nC>OQ'jDbccn>il)6r IQ

Hugh Fraser, MP.. Honotaiy Colonel of Mr. Jakob Bjerve. a fomf# Minister Of Finance in 
the regimebt. presided at a reunion dinner last week of Norway, will arrive in Northern Rhodesia shortly for a 
oflScers of Lovat Scouts. • VisH of about IQ weeks under Unileid Nations auspices.
. Gmjon M. A, C. Warr®!. lately general secretary of He is to advise onrfihancial matters.

(he Church Missionary Society; has been appointed Mr. C: E. Cousins, Minister of Lands and Natural 
of Weatminstor. , Resources in Northem , Rhodesia, has. been expHled
A. Zona has bem appointed chairman add from the African National Congress ’‘for not having 

Mr. Q. R. Northard managihg director of Inter- the interests of the country at heart ”.
- nafiop^ Gotobasitioh (Afidoa) Ud- Nairobi City Council has elected as aldenpen

The Bishop of Matabeleland has appointed the' Messrs. W. J. Berry, E. Joram, M. W, Kaigwa, J. M. 
Rev. H, M. Kay. Vicar, of St. Nicholas’s, Lincoln, to Kasyoka. I, UjgOnZo, B, MAULAbAD, J. M; Mutua. 
be one of his commissaries in England. P. N. Oloq. C. W. Rubia. and I. Somen.

Mr. H. S. r Dick’’) Walker, whoiwsretired from

kSi rS .‘wS S
, be s^ialized by a London Sunday newsoaner ■ ■ Nsubuga Musoke. admunstiafive secretary of

SmSYri^HONE^Gbv^or ^.f K ^
denied m Ndola at the week-end a lumour that the ^^Unded I^om ^ his wy to the 

, country’s currency would be devalued in the New 'V’ear. ^ **•* ®tody of Y.M.C. A. aobvitNS.

Mr. Joshua Nkomo ud the Rev. N. Sithqle, have When Mr. A. A. Latim (D.P.. AchoU North-West) 
been remand^ on bail until next month on separate complained in the Legislature-that “we are being asked 
changes of^byerskm. to vote £25,000 which will lie idle in expectation of
■ Ml*-.Makoyo^ticH. a 39-yMr-^ld Nandi, cracks in^a buikihg which has recently been com- 
is the ifirst African to be appointed a distnot agncul- pleted ’; Dr. E. B. Lumu. Uganda s Minister of Health, 
turai oflScer in the Nandi area, where tea apd sugar retorted that the new Mulago Hospital really nee^ 
growing by Afneans are to b6 extended. . - £45,000 for maintenance.

‘ Sub-dr’:^>•

2. .

■c
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By a misprint. Sir Philip Mitchell was stated last Mr. C, MixHAoti 
•week to have retired from the office of Governor of Southern Rhodesia of the People s Caretaker Council 

- ^nya in l%2.t^.Tc^^b 1952^1 he was led by JosHua Nkomo. TTie n^na <^umr , 
succeeded by Sir^velyn Baring, now Lord Howick. Mr. J. Z. Moyo; the national secreta^ for pl^dimtiaJ

The Rev. L. Sacoitoa, priesLin-charge of St. Athan- affairs is L Mi^r^Ncw^I''*
asius’ Mission in the Shangani Reserve, and honor- byDirertor-GeneraPary canon Of MatebeleUnd, has been appointed pnest- Mr. F. E. L, Carter will become W^r general-.

- iniharge of-St. Aidan’S Mission. Btaife. Southern of ‘he Ovejstas /ludn &iv^s on the ^i^^^
Rhodesia - nest month of Mr. P. R JennIngs. Mr. pRTER, who

iStoKlTW^NA IhRAHiM of bar es Salaam, and Mr. has served in Somaliland and Tanganyika, was _ap-
RiCHArd Lwerama. of Bukobai agriculHiral officers in pointed Deputy 

. Tang.-my.ika. are spending two years in this country; to Jewings was at one j^rigd At

Mr. Everisto ‘MvAiiizi. assistant, secretary in the judge in Ktmya. and to
- - iMinistnv of Education in Uganda and secralary to the Greenfield. Assistant Bntidi Trade Oommismoner m 

L«:»l.^ational CommissionTorU.N.E,sr^spertd- Kenya, and Mrs.
ing fi month in Paris at the headquarters Of that gere tn the s.s. Kenya, wfndi antvod tn LopdCB MSt.
'Id^^toB.-STbRY has bi^n appointed aoti^ V eric Albw h?s b*h ap^^. dbtrirt

' man and Mr. W. F. Bunfori> administrator of the representative of Ea^ iMrican A twdys for ^ Rho 
AfScan. Medical and Research- Foundation. Niirobi ' d^ias ‘‘"f Nvasaland. He wqs at one Ume a ftlm ta - -

iMh.'^STOPHER 5INONGI, a suocessfid, -U-NiLP.: Aviation. For ffie past 13 y^ he has been employed

^ Seoretorv fc>r European Education in Southern with which he'has served smceto^ccptioo, he was , .
"I^A^'^RSm^&l^ortheRoyaPAr^^^ :

, ^^^-W^N.depiOT chairman of the RoyalCkm- lery and T^e Kin^A^Riflw.rfEa^h^^ ^

5'> B»S'l S«™c., IIB n»l»TO MW

; 'as-
■xf '

■■ .2:5^

. g, in Msb^Iy'fromTSa^ack^^tta^^^^
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Sir.Roy Wclensky’s Visit tb the Queen 
Abdieice before bissoIntioB ol Feberatton

SiR RoY WELENSKy, Prime of tJwFedera- wHh in^e feture. -
lion, wtH have an audif^bce with the Queen this mom.- —ti, 'i. of Mi- Bredah) mfio complained In
ing at Buckingham Palace and wa then lunch with Her jou^’libout a^rge of assault. loatead of t^ <MlpriU 1>eina 
Majesty. He arrived by air from Salisbury yesterday oonvicte^ Mr. B«^ found tenseU c^oted^e 
in to take leave of the Sovereipi before ccasmg .gainst convk^ JL.^r' 
to how puHic ofBce on the tfcsolutioa of ^ Tedera- 
tion on December 31., Owirig to the. Prime wiU%5 nuKih'^^
eng^a^in pepen^.hKit^. ^^ European, to «main in iJyasal^ ".
Of the Federal A^Hy and fa^eH parade of the 
Army and the Rhodesrap Air Force, it wt^d have 
been tWBfcult for Sir Roy to ^ to London Into.

■ . and to toe ckoumstonCes Hef Majesty todwated ^ 
she woidd be pleased to receive tto 'Prune IVtoiisto toss 
week. - i . ..

' -f. -: ^ —---------------- ■

-1
?̂-

I

Qoestiom Whkh Were Not Answered

■ i
fn’^'b'^t S^'^maTag^g'lSJ .

Urge numbers <rf ordinary people we bedM wito

similar cases. , - . . . ..
-OnJune.23twom«.^.^m^P^g .1

make it clear that British standtodVof justice^.uld be S' ' ,
upheld to that country until-British resppnsibility for Nyasaland there had been similai,cas«8.

Yet M;M. Government had. saU no -word. Were they „
, satisfied twlh the ihort training of African nttgisttoes ,and -

Large nun^rs ol ordinary people were 
‘ not possessing cards of the Malawi Congress

,f . %r-^________L. _u—a t>.s..wf«

Law aiifi .Order in, Ny^silaud 
tParilameHt Told At Mr. Chipembere's Tbrcat
The ^ATE .OF Nyasaland was the subject of a short 

adjoummem. debate in. the House of Commons last cuTds, we ^en '» « 1^'
. t%£V;wr^To’yTve^y-«- ^>9^

'j

4
■t

'I
'}

sdiTHDistrsfii^^ 'cndod'
He called attention to statements made by Mr. J. M. ratisfied wthjhe ihort training rf Af^^ njgi^w^ -

Gteeneekf. Federal Mtoisto of Uw. about the '1^
: erorion ot law to Nyatotoid. and said that so many |f a 7 Wc^ -

, reports from other aoutoes also indicated 'that normal ,he Government consider a jomt investi^ion witti the Nyaaa-
sc^aids- of justice -wore not being maintained. ■ land Govwnmaru^ so d»tiniuS3ri friend of Atocans 

speech, Mr. .Wall stressed, was not intend^ as .s Sy- Robert Tredgold. 7 ,,
an attack on Dr. Banda's CJovemment. The responsi- Sir Godfrey, Nitholson (Conservative, Famham) . 
bifity was toat of H.M. Government. He and other regretted that the matter had been raised and thought 
Members had received from Nyasaland a large amount toe charges top vague and generalized. . - -.. n..?,-
"d?"S«1. IS. '»ui M wm. I.«... ‘ «”«"<»' »"*“ ™ I” >“• i"” ““ ■
ppiatol to the tieW Otostitulion as “ a piece Of paper •’
Was toat likely to encourage Europeans to remain?
Mrr.YSSi^.^mA^icSs u^
polbc^i

■5

..J

KBs

New Minister’s Reply

Mr. R, P.; Horaby, making his first ^leech as Unfler'
Secretary of State for Commonwealth Rolatsoos and ■
.the Colonies, did not reply to Mr. Wall’s specific 
remarks except those arising ftom the reply - of (he ’*

. Government of Nyasaland to; Mr. - Gree.nfieW>• state- 
JS? "»«"«- T^-e Nyasaland reply, entitled “This Rule of

to ' Law- to Nyasaland ”, had, he. said, been placed m the ,
‘^fRhTtrS.^iSnd ^ library of ihe House. It showed toat impro^r deeisdons

h' quickly quashed. He would always do his - 
I’esl'o have specific cases mvestigalffd.

A,.yW; ^ ^ ' African Office six weeks ago and haver not yeHtod a .
We twiilii let locee out* Youth Leagut on them, and, Mr.

: ifiiKf
: SSSSStti' JbSfhto^inSratoini'r.'tfn^. to mprato’ r^}t?'.p‘S?al‘^»u'^.n1 iTof "raTbSl STit,!^ .

s;’t^tX^oSSJsrcn“'J'iss.rsu^rs™?i?i?x .
• cane' on an aflUiatioh'order a hcArina of the their attention.
Inis omuTSto been "fliuulMd.by toe High CourtT* Brtoih remained pledged to do all in its pow to secure
'^?o5^'Kipelrfc W^Stoe dtew thM the preeideni and the rule of law, buTSe Under.^re<ary M not think it 

^ ti»toc«l court had no legal training at all. If. would be helpful to Uke toe aouon proppred by Mr. Wall.

i

.y
g ^Ut Loose Out Youth League”

S'.

■

•V
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Southern Rhodesia and Independence <o tAg ^/£or
Calliag ia the ComoBweailh

•Th^ SUGGESTION of Mr. Duncan.Sandys, Seciwary ... „
of State for the Cokmies, that mcrnbet countries of WtiO PrOTided RelrestlBieillS tor Oboto Weddilg?

To the Editor of East Africa AND Rhodesia .. 
Sir,—The recent lavish

. 1

U.K. Subsidies fof Suhver^onists ‘

the OXnmoBweaJth should be asked to help solve the
. problem of independence for Southern Rhodesia has ________  ____ ____ , „

.not caused much more than routine comment in the Government on the wedding of the Uganda Prime Minr 
, . United Kingdom Press. •. ister has mo^ a high Official of‘‘Oxfam" ta prop^ ,

The Econormst, however, wrote: —, . .diverting- £8,000 coJleoted for the rehef of hunger m
. “When Mr. Sandys gets an idea into his be^ nothing Uganda to another country. The argumenUs that if , '

can shake it. ' He now thinks that Southern Rh^esia s Uganda Could afford to spend some .£25d)00 on tie 
; ■ present Constkuliion (giving Africans 15 out of 65 seats) wedding, it «)uld afford to relieve hunger am^. its 

IS not good enoi^.. iMr. Sandys pteyed a fatge part own peojile. ■ . '
This proposal comes as a refreshing douche at coin-

•Tt be’^s'to look as though ‘calling in4he Common- policy of appeal- organi^and governments^ aBke of 
salto’ will now actually happen. Since no-Common- •• all possible aid to the new. undevelop^ riatiohs, and-

nO'strings attached”, h comes, however,. softewhat '

At the’Addis Ababa Qinference htii earlier , tins year 
____  Uganda pledged resources to-extend subver^ve aotivi-

“Tiiey can eidier'tost their heads; d*Bro indepOT- ties in . Southern Rhodesia (a fello.w member of the 
dence vunilaterally. and go off to fight alongside Dr. goiriihonwealtb), Portuguese-East Africa, ,and South 
Verwoerd, or .they‘can use their diplomatic skills to Africa. By the same token, if Uganda can afford to

' win from the Commonwealth the easiest and most promote" subversive activity abroad, it can afford to
favouraWe feansation period. The second coi^ is. relieve its own hungry. ,

• roughly, the'one .that would be favoured by the Oppo- Tanganyika likewise subscribe; funds for subvetston.
sM^in the Southern Rhodesian Parliament. With and has provided a home for the committee set up.l^ 
hick, Mr. Winston Reid’s Government will eventuaUy the Addis Abal» Ocmference to organize that subver- 

, steal it”. - Sion, Yet the Ereeddm- fipm Hunger pi^gn ,
tinues to arrange the collection of funds for:araii 

■' Devon and. Somerset, for insuing!^ 
tins farm institutes, at a total edit

exjpenditure by the Uganda 
e of the Uganda Prime Min-:

not good enough., iMr. Sandvs placed a teige part own peojile. 
; in designing this Constitution—but that was when he xbis oroo 

was a Conservative. mon sense and as a
wealth

■■ wealth , country favours the continuation of white Tule

SOUthefti Rhodesians begins to be cleai|k'
” They <im other; tost dreir heads; d*Ere

■ V ' sWon in the Southern, Rhodesian Parliament.

con- • 
angaii-- .

. .are each, 
jof-spme

.steal it”. -
Extraordinary

Mr. C. K. tWnson wrote from Bristol to the ZXrffy yika., . ^ .
Telegntph- -^ \ , MiUritoing farffl; institutes, at a total

ii^pe£ Why should the British people be asked to subsidize 
UUS organized subyersi^ againsCtosmen in a.Common-

^mth, country (Southern Rhodesia), and m South
*= ,

, ‘•a?”- ComidMeos “Evils” by local breweries and other firms” . - ‘ ,^.Cggsplaiw Evur , . -■ According to a Mmistenal statement in" the National
Mr. "R. Bradley wrote from Sevenoafe. ^ Assembly the Government is to pay £3,000 for Chanr-

pagne. £2,200 for beer, and £1^ for W proi^
- smTdt t2?SSive^iiS5onifl^the Fedefefion have a men- foj the guests at the reception. That dearly oputradiWa 

re fSuS^n<sbiW<>f six. years.. Here the Statement of the High Commissioner." HOw can.

■ b.in,-<,Ulcldy advanced and.-eady - j.„ FltrmeN , : , , . ,
Mr. E. E. Barnett, of Chingola. Northern Rhodesia. — Don’t believe the assertions nowmade with

- coinmeitted;—- ' , monotonous regularity in" Kenya that a -substantial .
■ . biTt^ majority of the wtee farmers wll renraiiL■lf,they^.•

'’f*‘**^v-*“^'’5^1^L^* agents, nearly all would leave. As everybody
*‘'^1"evlhXt^e' ColSSionweS!nrill have to r«ist irt knows, most of US are Pljs^er^ kept here by indebtrf-
this romo^n are (1) a conipkmousiy.suocesatei AoVejra ot ness to the banks, the land bank, or the income tax

‘SuSl'tlJiulSiSf authorities; for one cannot gel awaj^m tl« coontry .
" aSy A nowadays vvithout a clearance certo^te; Sir Ptahp -•

Mitchell, a former Governor turned fanwr. said juiff ", 
SSteTfOTtrSlTBntala has had leaponaibiHty:;^ (3) an before leaving Kenya permanently a few days ago that 

franebUe on the oommon roll ever «nce the terrVory j^e situation was ^ming impossible fw Europrans 
not produced an African Parliamcnury on the land; and even Sir Michael Blundell—who JS so 

maiSw "^^rSn^frlSn FrimT^MinbterBut in Somhem much to blame for what has tep]^^—said inTfakura 
a/tdaSri^ to Africa, there « m ov^eimtog ihe Other day that the number Of European farmers ih 

toSurh^lfbSd.^ler‘rh’'f ~t»^?‘hat.part of the country will greatly decline. Of conrsd 
an«^uidSrt^>^ Conatitution", "

-■-W'
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Entire Russian Embassy Deported De Gourcy D^isses Counsel
Collasioi wllh Ceiigo EHremlsIs DpcWo" lo O^n Delence '

Documents .seized by Congolese police last week Mr. J^eto d® Courcy aged. 5^ 
when two Russian Em^y officials were beaten up jence. Digest ejid^ Weekly Review, who-is on trial at , 
a^ arrSted^^LeonoldvaL on . their retucri from the Old-Bailey on 14 charges of fraud, foi^ry and 
Brazzaville across the Congo, River “ prove irrefutably perjury to which he has pleaded n(H gmlty,, 
thT^llusion •' of die S<!.vmts with a naliopal liberation Gs counsel lag veek after teing in *e 
comnrittee “compSed of a handful of agitators who for two days. He told Mr. Justo Aarvo d t^t he had 
style themselves a govemment-in-eitile Mt. Adoula. decided to induct his own defence with, the help of
the Prime Minister, stated .when he announced that the Sir George Bull, his sohertor. .
errtite nrisaiOn of about, JOO persons must leave the ^ proughout **“ PJf'^ous four ^ nri^hs Jonw 
country. ‘ ■ -had been represented by Mr. Mervyn Gri^hs-Jpnes

protests at the “illegal and unfounded” (who is senior counsel to die Treasury). Mr. Samuel 
ConiHdese action, Rusaa has- agreed to replace all the Stamler, and Mr. Walter Roberts, expe^ diplomatists and wrllMt take retaliatory Continuing his evidence, Mr. de purcy said that 

. .^ures a^nst Congo staff in Moscow, since she still £576.0(X) .had been subscribed to the New ^mey
■ maintains hCT “deep sympathy and friendly disposi- > township scheme m .Southern Rhodesia, Md that at

flon”toi*atdsthereMblic. one later stage it seeUied that, the subscribers wpld
Tlie two bfflcials are Mr. Boris Voronin, a coiDiMlIor^nd make a profit of at least four times the sum sub'MHbed.

- sMSiSft.had the entire, land, w socunty. 7T«. wjiofe

- ,

^sm.-ssms
the rca«ri, because ii did exirt^ -

The hwrings now in its sixth week, peifUn^. ^ . >

. .«■

Mr.

I ISME dr MAN BANK UHITED '
V . |t«tiinRing ttt «lw Unltwd Kingdom t

Aecumalattd lavihgt from Ineomt tarned by amiitoy- '
• man. »b^. If to .hi Unltwi Kingdon. .

daring th« year In which tuch Incom* eea«»«. can attiact
. Unltad ginddom tax. Ramittahui to th. lilt bf Man 

from abroad ir* not " rtmittanui ” for Uitlttd Kingdom, 
tax purpoiM.

You can tikt adyanttga of thli and obuin a flrit claw •

: “*« afflUMV o^'NMlo^r'prWn'iSlifink Llmf.^*"
Contidtration given to application, for Joan, agaln.t 

: full amount of compenutlon ptyeWe by Intulment. to
• member, of H.M. Overreei Civil Service end oIBcen 

deUgneted under Oveneei Service Agreement., .bout to
’^****fcunded In IMS. the l.le of Mwi Bank Ltd. we. the ' 
lint United lleblllty compeny to be regl.tered In the l.le 

■ pf Men. ■ . :

fV'-

Pregs Backing for ^Uberntors”
Full collaboration, with “freedom fighters*' for 

liberation movements should be maintained by African

Journalists. It was announced that Russian- and: Soviet. 
satellite assistance would be provided in estabHshibg 
Press, radio, television and news ageilcy training centres 
ip some African tountries. The United States was con-, 
demned for attempting to “ set up neo<olOnialist 
regimes as soon as. the old imperialists. have been 
thrown out” by “ protending to.sympathize whh those 
groaning under colonialism ” while dispatching, agents- 

“ generous funds ” to win the freedom fi^Sers’

-t
1

^ •
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Abboriiud rExodus of Europeans_ Coffee Qi^tas' Unchanged by LC.C.
Serion Disiiipoialiiieiit lor East Africa Bad laage of Nyasalaad Abrtpd _

Sixteen COFFEE PRODUCING c»UNTRiES have pressed The ApucA (^kpondent Of 'Times cabled 
the IrtematiOlial Coffee Cbunorl to grant higher from Blantyre a few days ago, m/er a/io. ^
export quotas, but at a special meeting held in; London “ It seems likely that there will be a bigger ^tt^us . • ,

All the iScan producing countries, together with justice since the setting up ofMocal courts under legisla- 

■ Mos each) to nearly 46.8m. bags. Importjpg countries land has begun to bear.fruit. The ohai^ is * ,
, also favoured the plan, but it yras strongly resisted by alter

^mbda. the-second largest exporter, and most of the already fixed up fumre, car«^ but
Central American producers., should encourage people considering taking up posts .

tortfthSgSl superfluous and-Useless Advke^ , :
Asttoseque„t.messagesaidthatadvice.someva)u--

dSSd ise^y “ instant cofftc"- manufacture, . able, some superfluous, and some J^al^._ bei^
W of all the East African States- are well above their proffered in bewildering abundance by Mate «P««-.;».«■jfcK -^Kffis,sa\£;s:s,ssisf.£,S2

the quota position were granted now. ^ inad^uate for some years, Vf««
; „, . :kenya’s Remedy ; ^01? in

i^Tm years ago Europeans had owned «1,006 and Afn-

fa" .ISdTc. a

Ei^E«"SS? “‘“I!?"*?! Oo«,^ent took

, 'thefafa U^K^i«^iir$^-ow^l «*I all coffee seedliiigs schools by voluntary spare,time efforts ,

• :flSSSS-SaSSsi Ny«dd»IV:Fi.ai;,I»,;;A.dag^ -
» tjrosnoiog an eq m -Two AMBASSAltoR^DESroKATE who tavo been flora-. .

• natod by the Nyasaland Government wffll kaVe shotl^
British dipknnatic missSoos. They - ^ 
new posts at the tinm of indepen^r J-

T*'"'

: .-S.

»-

in -)" •

were
*

ie in African, dirtriCU; .

' nr a»»« l tfCtBA^HDCnt 40'
• . . a V V arc <0 take up their“ W€ HAVE. woi«ED-a^ vron wthout vic^r^; do. ^ ...

nert tel us down how the goal is sight , Messrs. j p Rubadiri. who is to be Ambassador^tathe Unii^
Kenneth Kaunda and Harry Nkumbula, Government and the United Nations, was bom in \m, and w a
Mini^rs and respective leaders in Northerti Rhodesia graduate of Makcrere CollcM, Uganda, whemiwwd ^-■ itwl.”p.vdXA.Hc,.r,...«ai..w«.pg is£s«';ss2:i*°ior‘i:X JiS:

■*wff*i!?.yv!«jft.casrgV3i o.,
next year we sha’ll be able to help '”‘'j sSiMl.^^mhwn Rhidwfa iofned'The Nyualand av“r^r-
lems that confront young people . Parly organizers assistant regisirar of trade uniona
have been requested to refrain from “ personal abuse („ the Minbtry of Labour. He was at Ruskin College, Oxford. 

" and ipsuHs” in their speeches. ' in 1961 and i%2.

■-Vis;-
i '

■-* •

■• #<9 ■ »
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Somali Raida in Kenya

sAi 'S?*fr^ the Somali Republic, who have already supplied ATabKiw* trf fa<ai casimiSlj in the atta^., »*ioh mi^ 
them with arms, two members of the pro-K.A.N.U. mean that “
Northern Province^ United Association have said in'. Whether he w., .ndtehn* Breah offioiab

'"Mr"*Xhmed Farah, vice-pri^denv the .Eastern ■ -
Region, described as “ just a cheat • the earlier talks- ,fcurity. Equipn^ would be- modernized and pe^nel 
last week between the Kenya Prime Minister and Mr. would be Sep^ver three year, to b.tgo m« ;
AMullahi Issa, Foreign Minister of Somalia.. . “'m, Ki^M^ttat’thTfw^^^SSJ^Knu

, Mr. Osman Araiii..execi^iye officer of tte anti- ey^'i„'^f‘S^mtoion,. and BoA Miidate™ mpo^tlmir 
secessionist party, alleged that the secessiomsts were belief in African unity and brotherhood They agr^ ffial 
planning an uprising for Kenya’s independence day. diplomatic r^w should ^^Iwhed “i"

■ ^ Titom of the King’s African Rifles were moved into iiuroduced Mr. Mohained ^urgiM as em^r^^.
. . the N.irD,^t the W%,end to maintain law and order ~ Sf‘5i*&l?c,‘t

- ■ '"trs, »
M , doici. poltemcn were woomW. Omgs »< •'»»l ^JleSENr.P. '

“ ■' .'iS'rUg'.STj.iS' ...m* , I
Nineteen Solnalis were held for questioning. A curfew There were no.oasualttes.

■L

¥

saw eye tor

. --.i■ ■■ -f
- -1:

a-was
yafla'announced last week that'Kenya and 

negotia.ied a mtJtual defence raot under 
3uld conie to the other’s add tf attacked 

\ «y a third party; the agreement would be ratified aftCT 
, independence. The Emperor has accused the Somali

Mr.

’ iSitru
■*. •

Two Major K.A.D.U. Losses
GoveriipeDt OvertnrM to forest Thiigs .

K.A.D.U.’s STRENGTH in the Kenya House of Repre- 
sentaitives was reduced to 26 out of 123 when Mr. J<^ 
Seroney and Mr. WdlUam MurgOr crt^ the floor last - 
week to. join K.A.N.U. They sand that the move waS 
made “in the best interests of our consWueijis’.

firmest

1

The King Size Cigarette of 

International Success
. Both men have been among the .. 

proponents of regionalism. Mr. Murgor. sometimes - .|l
dubM the “king of the Rift Valley”, once threatened -f
to “blow his whistle’’ as a signal for civil war if region- . j|
ahsm were not upheld. It was Mr. Seroney wha at w

. the jBcwSt conference in Lon4Bt. cabled K.A^.U. . . .::i.
. chair»& in Kenya to stand by to launch a S^omst - 4;.

plan When events were moving in K.A.N.U, s favour. js?
P NOW My.

^T. IWa Towcu, polffi^viser to KiAXI.U, haa ^ 

him to
Dr.'''^;Ntoyua Waiyake, Pariiaitienta^ Sectary for

December 12. There are thought to be about 400 sblT in hid- . 4 ja
tiST^itodf^u Mau J^er De^

• 14 acres of land.’

.4
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:
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StRte Express Filter Kings are available 
in more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the world.

Queen’s Portrait Removed
The Queen's portrait is not to ap^a 
rtes to be issued next year by the Eat 

Currency Board. Instead there will be a piaure of 
Victoria, where Kenya, Tanganyika, and Uganda

meet.

T on new 
St African

Lake
c Wi
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£360,000 for Gompassionatc Trust
Mr. Sandys, Secretary of State for the Colonies, ^ 

announced in tfcc Hou^ of Commons last ^cck that 
H.M. GoYcmmeirt will provide up to OOOJXK) to a 
trust which is being set up in Kenya to purchase and 
dispose of small properties belonging to Europeans who 
because of age, infirmity, isolation, or sin^r reasons 
are expos^ t<r special nsks and cannot afford to Iwve 
Kenya without selling their property. This sum is ad*^ 
tional to the £700,000 provided at the end of May for 
the purchase of certain farms. The trusty arc to be 
representatives of the European community.

Asked by Mr. Patricx Wall .____
meet the undertakings given to the 200 
who went to Kenya under the Goyeramcnt-spbnsor^ 
ment Board and whose land is outside the scojpe of the 
resettlement and development schemesi Mr, Sandys 
“ I have received a deputation from t^e Aasoci^on of Euro
pean Agricultural Settlement Board ffkrmers. Their represen
tations will be takw fully inlo ac<»unt ”. , .

Mr Wall a.^iked for an assurance that no change in me 
status Of Bawrtseland would be made withoul the agrecmeitt of . . 
the Litunga and his Council, ^ ^

•Mr. Sandys replied; “The Litunga has a^dy bm 
aW^iirwl that no constitutional changes affecting the portion ^ 
of Barotscland will be made without the agrcemCTt of him
self and fads Oouned “ i , I 4- ,• ^ «Mr. Bkjos-Davison . was told that P<5l*cc 
Nyasaland had accepted mvitttions to retire under a limtted 
compensadon 9cii«ne' winch would expedite the programme 
for the appointment of local^ personnd.

U.N. Experts Must Not Patronize
Mr. Bruce McKenzie, Minister for Agricuhure in, 

Kenya, addressed a. fconference of the Food and Agri
culture. Organization of the United Nations in Rome 
last Thursday, after Kenya had been elected ah as*- 
date member of F.A.O.

He spoke of Hs provision of experts, saying; —
“ When deaKng with the emergent nations of Africa 

it is vital that they be chosen with the. greatest care. 
Many are splendid officers, vroth a deep spise of dedica
tion. but soihe have not been in tune with the ideas of 
die country in which they serve. There has been a 
tendency to be patronizing, and in some rases the 
experts have even gone so far as to . express views that 
the country has moved, too fast to independent^.

“There is also the aspect of professional ability. In 
a country like Kenya we have in the civil service 
officers of outstanding technical- caKbre, and- it is un
fortunate when, as has happened, the, experts sent to 
advise us do not znatch up fo the standards of the 
officers on the spot.

he had lo

^ In Tune
■ > “ I plead for much treater no^ to be gi^ M

experts. In Kenya we have had no fewer ^n five m 
lart^two weeks, all at very short notice. This nwins thM 
airanaements can usually be made for them to see only ^
S^Ss^That « not enough, h is esserttial that visiting

‘IS,

. to mg^rto the Royal Rhodoi^ Air^Force so^^
that all countries are members of FAX)., so that the craft —four Oakotas and two Pembrokes —fte to be Um-

or Kilou Farmers Leaving .SSST .«1rim^1ut"SSt to. “‘^S*^ttti^
Mr. John Kruger, spokesman for Afrikaaner farmers to earned pension, but not the addjuoniJ onexhird".

Scutv'^lit^n aSl« toX ^"^^^ -Mr.-MacDonaldas Gbvemor-General
, the Mau Ma^Rebellion was at its height. It vs^s. he S^vs,

, dedared, an underatafemeht to raU the situation in. thatj^n a^by the MXtMiaXi 'area -exolosive Farmers were under con^ant fhreat^pnend to the Queen that Mr. Malcolm MacDtmaM. now 
fX dto surtoundta^Ktoyu. and stock theft was Qn*^veraor of jCenya. shemid ^ ,
SaSaWthM they had lad to sell about three-qMar- General on December 12. JMependence Day:, ^^^,n
terecrfSxhv^^/ Mr. MaoDonaM arrived as Goverttor last J^ry Mr.

A^t discussions with represe^tives of Mboya suggest^ r^Vrav'd^FitekS h<^“of
of Agricuhure and .other officials, inclining ,the; pack to ba^. Sir Gt»ffrey de Freitas will be head of
Kegt^al Commissioner of PoHce (who raid ^ pto the Mission m Kenya,
w^ in hand to deal with the secunty s«uf>o^'2^ “f 
the local farmers announced thal they had deCit^ to 
leave Kenya and that only eight would remain. A ffcw 
had StiU not finally decided.

•J» ■

1-

Zanzibar Abroad
Zanzibaris must forget their part^ differenGos and 

work in harmonious co-operation, ^eikfi Moiiamed 
Shamte Hamadi, the Prime Minister. toW lAc National 
Assembly when it gathered last week as a Consdtu^ 
Assembly to enact the new Constilutaon. One major 
aspect of dndependenofe on .December 10. he continued, 
would be dareot outside centos; diplomatic offi^ 
would be opened in London. New York, and ^ro. 
Arrangements had been made to join the British Com- 
monweakh and the Unked Nations.

Uganda’h Army .
Mr. F. K. Onama, Miitister for Internal Affairs m 

Uganda, has said that Ugandanization in the aimy is 
proceeding, that two Uganda Africans have already 
been promoted to “ top posts”, that most senior 
positioJis should be filled by Ugandans next yrar. and 
that they rfiould whoHy control the army by 1965. .

-t
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out of ^hc three provinces undpr the oontnol of the Kenya 
African Democratic Union. I myS^lf. at a cost of many pounds, 
telephoned those icsponsible ih Kenya and fagged thern 
to do Something unconstitutional and irteffective ecopooMcaliymmsMmsmmley (Mr. Harold -Macmillan) will bear a ' very heavy when, al Mr. Ngala’s roqi^, 1 aaw a group o( riK ^strCTDonsibilitv . People's Party who wished to decUre rhe secession of rhe

Mr. Fenner’Brock way (Soc.) thought it.desiTable oo^t strip and 
. to pay apedaJ tribute to Mr. Joiwi Prime ' tSt'Ses'^o.^iSn^ Ito a^iot!

M-ifij^er of Kenya. “ I never bdjeved he had respoo- a person trying to disrupt Kenya.
sibility for the atrocities or indecencies of Mau Mau. “i shall be sad if the ban is not rcmoyfd not be»u» ^ 

v\ew^ cd rhat we mudt aH Tecoenize wiH owan that I cannot go to Kenya, but because | do w

response from Europe J^ders. among the tribes, which I have always deplored, and further
distress and opposition among the poVitkal parties there, 
which I have also dCpforcd.

Commons Debate on Kenya
(Continued from page 273)

a.

Ken

Mau Man Recalled
■'.This is■-a refnackaWe event. Those of us who have had In Favoilt of Regionalism . ' . .

i?..*Ssf sssiSS's.Tsi. .s &“a)e. ■ tiyssa
itoSSd «ttWUh vS 1«ghland^ prevented fragn^tation by adopting a quas.-federal Totm of

m&smV9M§m.:.,
WfSftSS fitstp. to ban the hon. Menaber .for Torquay . .£« year and reaffirmed earlier 1»,year when the of

M,.i«-aos«»-. s„r„?si.''.K:i7;s.V!:^rKS;xS£-«;
'Mr. F. iM. Bennett (Cons.) said in the course of his tutSon, leaving Kenyans to work out changes themselves .v - .gr

‘^^was ^reed bdtore (he last Lancaster House Con-. Can Kenya Government Establish Coafldence?
ference that both lite Government and the Opposition ^r; Paul Williams (Cons.) said that Kenya to be . . ,
in Kenya would have a^me diisaetion to ask a spea- successful must depend on the conlinned settlemeht of . ?-
Bed hnmber of those they wanted to attend the inde- Europeans and that must depend on the confidence of 

,, pendence celel^iotB. The figure for the Opposition (hose Butopeans in the Kenya Government. •
„ 10. \ beheve that I had the hOnOUf of being the -what is to be the future of the espaJmte cavil seri^ 7 , .At

first name on the list which the Opposition wished to It is in large measure upon th» that oonfidence will do^nfl
. .invite and my wife is also included. The ^sual ' to ‘be greater diwersifi'caaon Sn agAcukuie

' inj^ cohl^ is th*t,-pR8ren«y she has not VU^Sy. injenem^^ ''

Ss,'‘S'« SS |t3rf,S.S5,t'Si
p5mJS’'clienu"p«t.^ buuie'lT^ “wlihjfmy hwi, fiVn. Is K. .Jlo^ lo m - KMn^

to evolve a regional form of Government. governing member of the Gommonwenith should withdraw
•tSo O^Jblr 9, 1961, I said; I suggest thtu in Kenya we ^hniaaion to attend th^ «leh,rations from a ptmion wKO h« 

follow the lines of trying to work o^ some form ^ regional attended celebmtiona m Nigeria, Tanganyika, Zanzibar and , j,.
matter, small .bough it be in kseK. cause, on. to

ifOtZtmSlTlS^o? Constitution which we are all compli- ^n be cf^ted in the aWli.y of the^nya Go™m U,^. 
menting today, larger and swder deoisone than they, have done in relation
aHempted *o*serup°an'1^pendem re^bUc*rf Kct^formed • '”“!we'^ve invested, in the British base in Kenya—some hon.

li
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Moa»b«re -opposite may say vested—some £10in. and more. Oefealisin PoSlBS aS MoralitV 
It bile obviously been o€ some contribution to the Kenya ^

• economy in providing a cash income for those who have been 'MR. JoHN BiOGS-DaVIS(W, M.P. for Qngwtli, SAaO
enga^ on oonstmetion work. Whal anangementa are to be.' addressed the North-W«R Loeds Young
made for the rundown? Wbat fadlhies are we to have for . ** i hav^ «nid fiKai Sw- Alec

Sas-rnme lacks the sympi^ic touch with 
become » rest cainp or holkiay oenire for pecipiir’seiving in emergent Afro-Asih. With pjlroniang condescension 
AtfoB and othw parts? This woufd be wtraf^ry, I suspeoi equate the new rulers of Africa tyilh children
both to us in the 'mvestment sense and the defence sense, and ^ ^ orown men ableto Kenya in-providing some further ineotne throuiSi the use. whose whims must pan^rt^ to. not grown men aOie . 
of this facility 'to respect the positions of others. But friends are not

•• This moment of joy for those pf us who know Ea« Afiioa (,y the abandonment of friends. Our' people are
' CJcwnsment s ^ j defeatism paraded as morality and of the cease-

abiUty to msahl^ ^ less pressure tO ap^se the Afro-Asian<k,mmunist bloc
Fanuers in the NimjM Salient dominaiit in the U.N. AssemWly. The nation’

Mr. Jeremy Thorpe (literal) hoped that the ban welcomes a PPirae Mmisler who has proved himsdf 
.on Mr. BenneW would be reconsidered. He added. oonc’iSatory, and resolute in maintaimng dieir
inter tdia: — , honour and interests in the ooUnoils of the Cotinmon-

“ There is a very small group of Euros>ean fanners in the ' ^ smitd "Nandi SaBent. to 1907 a jumor member of the Liberal Gov- weajm aoo tne wonu . 
eminent of ttet day who was. Under-Secretary of State for 
tbe OolomeB and is now the rt. hon. Men^>CT for Woodford
(& WIniiton ChUrduil). declared that the faimland in the ,t i

itaIkDt would remain the property of the Nandi taibe in per- ^ oftkfal* In Nyasaland in the administrative grade 
. petoity. In 1912, 1919. and on o^r occasions that land was only eUht wTSirtcans.
wion^tiUy t^en away and leased to various European tar- ijga,rfa custorns officers .have begun confiscating packages
”*^In 1950 the British Gowri™nt tbaUthw an ^°'^e^MSlwS^Clnb!*Nalrobl, has decided by an overwhblm-
ohggadon to hand ^^ irtg vote to abandon racial restrictions oh membershrpv .. 
the- Eufxjpenn AgncuHufal Settlement Board on behalf of 10% of the school tcM^berB in Southern Rhodesia
the Kenya Goycmin«t., Europe^ farmers have given noticAthat they intend to leave when' the Federa-
kuaded to »o .mto the area , without any indicaeion of the . - » diasolveSI '
insecurity- of tenure, and they were ^bought ouf on ^crous ^ ^ Enropeans ip October is
tejms, dislmb^ sUow^. officially stated to have teen about 1,100. to September the20 Camis left which ^1 be bought out; but they wll «R be .,„o3, ejart,y,],(io8,
given a dis'uihance allowanoe^ _ K.AjU.U yo«h wteie'v have been jailed tor a, year in

“I have a ohpy of the Colonial Secretarys cable ray* n^d sentenced ttf be caned ter locking up 6ve.other'
i^thet the o^reasM a yout^ for two houra and whipping them. '

was «o avoid possihle critictism that ^ The Kafne Flats ip NorUiem Rhodesip are being surveyed ■ . ■
mere of the- day had tekm advanty of by Rhodesia Sugar Refineries, Ltd., to. assess what-parts of
land valuta m the - the I .Jm -acre area miy suit sugar cane.

• the farms would be Ixiught by the GoTOmmeiA A Astuto African “ bodygnaids" for Mr. Nlomo have been ,
anco allowano^is » sentenced in Southern RhSia to three years’ imprisohmenl

knowledge of the matter bebevm each for threatening to kill two constables. ■

Uaww, /Cvauwi Mfl- RPTiTiArt wor^r in Northern Rhodesia was attacked Ky an AfncaaIMr. Le^IE Hale (Soc.) hoped mat Mr. Bennett stopped the train. The worker was killed. ,
would be •pemMfted to attend (the ^dependence oeie^ bot^ befwetti Jkenya nad Ethiopia has been agreed
\yrstitxs in an cxchange of lettewvctwcen the Prime Minister Ot Ken^

[The speeches of Viscount Lambton. Mr. Humphry ^d the Governor-General of the sidamo Province of 
Berkeley, and Mr.. Christopher Mayhew, and the reply ‘^Bteatefe* Anodadon of Washfa^oo, UAA., had op
by Mr. Sandys will te reported next week.] ^ menu for its nist luncheon of the autumn Reason “ roire

Rhodesian elephant", 1,500 lb, of which had been flown frpm
R'AiN.U., iMsclaime*' , r' ... ^^*Oae*ol*?te moat espenslve Hmoreioeg.' available ^uj the

Senator J. P. ,MatHENGE, Lradef of Government united States has been presented to the Prime Minuter of 
Business has said that Mr. Bennett was not declared Kenya as a Christmas iift from the American business 
a prohibited immigrant because he ted adviste -uiiH Mav beein wort expected
Kj\'.t>.U. or been proposed as a guest by that co6t'Sou?*SnL on raising the Abu_Simhpl
was merely as an individual who was npt a citizen or

' *X.^-E..up.tepo.(c«»«.toNarehwnRl^
for tBm ne nas noi pro . y on shdn-service contracts have already accepted a_Govern-

nntain 4<Mri<>tV ment offer to leave the force with gsatiiity pay and fr« fares
Veanaa-DIltain Ofnaeiy ... . .. home. The option has also been given to another t6a

An UoaNDA-BriTAIN Society wjH, it IS The GovemmieM., of Sembem imd Nor^
frxnwt in Tjondoa to foster friendship and under- , signed an agreement m Salisbury cm Mon^y ^

i_^.z__ U.V. ytewtwh-i/M? A«nnn0 itc creation of a )oiht co-operation to succe^ the Federal Power
Staodmg betww me Boaid and adynMw the Kaiiba hydrtvclertric power nr^.
lioffeB woldd be the. entertainment of Yisrtors Trom United Natleiw force lo the Congo numbemT6,453
Ufflanda and addresses on Uganda affaars. It would be on November l. A monib earlier the strength wm 7,274v 
ancssmriailv non-DOtitlical orainization. Lady Cohen Thb decrease is due Urgcly to the repatriauon of Ifish linits, 
and^^who to cs^i^ the society, teve ®"'5' ” '’®“" remain In the
arranged a reception at Uganda House, Trafalgar Tte ZlmWbwe Africui National Union has criticized the 
Square, for Wednesday evening next, by permission of Acceptance by Mr. Nkomo of the British Prime, Minister’s

Tfiloti rVvnnvisiuiner . insistence on pro'crt'CP ter Southern Rhote»tas mmoriti^ as .
the Hllgfl commissioner.________ , . it is held to ^ntravene ihe Afncan nationalist principle of

The two JeadinE newspapers in Southern Rhodesia, one-ntan-one-vote.tte^W- /ferjd ^''4^5'ttrrrro“ wS fo:5:t.*i?tS5rern"'?ro3m‘5t"a'?ir .o’'» -
both given prominence to extracts irom last s union Congress. While the latter supports the Rev. N.
leading article 'in East Africa and Rhodesia cntioiz- Sitholc and his Zimbabwe Airican National Uniton, the 
ing Mr. Sandys’s idea of Commonwealth intervention former will side with Mr. Nkomo and his People’s Caretaker 
in the Hussions about independence. Council.

1
\
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to cost about tSm- on raising the Abu SimbpI temples to 
prefvent their bedog submerged by the Nile when the Aswan 

1 is eventually uompletM.
ic«y Enropcaa policaneii
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East African Sisal Plantations, Ltd.Barclays D.C.O. Scrip Issue
Sisal Sales More thaa Doabled ,Holders^ to Receive Oae Share tor Eixhl

BaroUYS Bank D.C.O. i$ to cSpitalize £2.125.000 East African ^sal Plantations. Lto. report greMly ta- 
trom the reserve fund for the j^r^ses of a one-for-
eaght scrip issue to holders registered on January 15. coincide a rise of ^>out 50% in the price of the oom-

Ncft profit for i^he year to September 30 increased to modity. Proceocb of sale of'sisal reached to,068. or more
£2,019,801 from £1,721,805 after meeting all ch^rrges than doubie the £106,039 ot the prcvimu year, ^d 
and taxation and deducting transfers to inner reserves, “h® <‘at« erf the balance^^ were 
from which provision has* Bten made fdf ddminution
value of a^ts. With £918.668 brou^t forward whereas in the preweui year there had been a loss of £12.728.
(£738.113). the total rises to £2.938.469 from £2.459.918. Taxation took £28.120 and after paying a 20% dividend the •
The reserve fund is increased by £750.500 (£500.000). balance foi^rd is ,0, rawts
and after payment pf a 10% dividend teldng just over net^j^' assets £83,167,' Sing a
£lm.. the carry-forward is raised to £1,147,219.' £50.000 holding in Treasury bills, investihenta with a market
' . —^ \falue of £13,870. and £26^98 at bank.

On the Kiioaa estate in Tanganyika of 19,727 a^, 8,514 
are under sisal., Further areas are being cleared for future

R S Doyle b the chairman/and his coTleames on 
Oho board are Mr. A; L, G. Du Bois and Mr. Pj H. Harman 
Jones.

Lonrho’s Big Mining Merger
Coronation Synpicate, Ltd,, will b^nte a sub

sidiary of Xonrho, Ltd., it a proposed meiger of 
Lonrho, Ltd., Coronation Syndicate, Ltd., Mazoe 
Consolidated M'mes, Ltd., Mashaba Gold Mines (Pvt.).
Ltd., and-Kanyemba Gold Mines; Ltd., takes place on 
die lines proposed. The suggestion is that Coronation

Exchange of shares. October JI at £18.278 (£17;712) and profit after .ax a» £8,637
Lonrbo's mining properties having been valued at £74,060., (£8,667). Shareholdera a* to receive 371%, less tax, aking

*s board is prepared to sett for 185,059 shares of 2s, 6d. £10,164.'Last year there was a dividend of 30% an^ a bonus
The htazoe valuation is £715,500. to be satisfied by the of 3f%. the carry-forward is £8,071 (£9,59«);^ ^ ,

allotihen* of' 55 sharres of 2s. fid. with , every £1 share m Issued caphal is £44,250 m 2s. shar« Inves^itls ifl la- 
MaToe. quoted risal holding compamc^ Aland in thc^booka at £41,423; -

Maai^a Gold ah&rdiplders would receive . 35 share* for other quoted investments at £19,325, and gHt-edged slo^ M
everv two tfuu-e* of £1, riMuiring the allotment of 225,000 £H,r89. Current assets les? current tiabilrties amount to £5,417.
stU^res An offer to acquire the share capitaj of the con^)any is

iKanycmba would be allotted 600,000 shares. expected, and the directors advise shareholdere hot to dia-
Lonrho and Its subsidiaries already bold just over a nalHon ppse of ■thtfir holdings meantime. , ^

shares in Coronation, 683.400 in Kanyemba, 121.000 out of Mr. John Carton Ash is 6be ohairman^ and the o^r mem- 
■128J23 in Mazoe Consolidated, and the entire share capital bers of the board ar? Messrs. A. S. P. NeiA and J. K. S.
of Mashaba Gold. Tranter, with Messrs. E. M. Pope and C. N. G. W. Aschan

If all members of all the companies accept the pro- as alternates,
posals Coronation would need to i" 
bringang its share capital' ; to £750,000
and LOTrbo would control Coronation, holding through sub-’ 
aidiaries between 50% and 60%.*of its, issued capital, .

Directors of Coronation have shares in some of the other -
LsSS^O^LomL^Sharo^nd^OTlrtrols an o{*ion given to a. . 104f^l^?’to^x
private oomnaay to purchase another two million at 1$. per to June 30 at £32,176 (£34,104) to tax <A £16,7^.
§?are up to>^ust 1966. He is a director of Lornho. Hazoe. Preferred st^^kholders^agam recwvc and holders of the
wShaba and I&nvemba. deferred 12i%. together requiring £16,756, and leaving^a., .

All directors of all tte companies and their ^vjsers con-, cairry-forward_ of £13^947. r\ ^ •
wil?" boTv'llue“.978 hf/-a"LriSt“7altc'orS

me oompaxuea. And unquoted shirea appear at £173.643; Current liabaiUes;
„ , /I 1 j, »». exceed current assets by £6.799.
Kanyemba Ixotd Mines The maifi inveatment « 37,275 shares of £1 each in AgHcul-

Kanyemba iGoLD Mines, Lm. having had poor nsuUs -ttol. Develoimenl Ud. (formerly 'A^boni Estates
from development during the past two years, m^dposta an Holding Lrt ),. which hoi* the entire issued capital pt 
exchange to shares of Coronation Syndicate, Ltd:, the .Amboni and substantial holdings m other sisal producing 
directora believjng that the company would be aWe to main- OTmpanta. .^nculturd Dewelopmem had a net to
taiii as present mte of dividend 60 «ie increased capital. March 31 of £510 357. _ Ambom, thb mam operating rob- 

- KanyembV shareholders who prefer cash for their shares may sidi^. increM.ed ifs net profits from £126,330 to £192,358. 
sett tTLontho, investments Go., Ltd. Kanyemba has an issued Agricultural DCTelppment paid 75%. , ,
capital^ £375,000; ' Us interests in Kanyemba Gold Explore- Mr. C W. S Temple is the chknman of the Uwa
tion CPvt.) which had a n« profit of £36,763; stand at pany, whose mher directorate Messrs. A. L. Miller, J: H. S.
£497 000 Net current assets are just over £19,000. Mr. S. F. Trenter, and S. S. Metz. Mr. Metz who is due to retire by 
Dench is the ohaiiman. and the other direplOFt arq Messrs, rotation from the board, does not Intend 
G Abdinor A. H. Half. G. J. Beck, C. F Braun and R. W.- on account^ of advancing years.
Rowland pointed In Sill the vacancy.

Offer Expected by Kamna, Ltd.

allot 2,780,000 
) in half-crown shares.

Lewa Sisal and #feneral Investments

com-

to seek re-eleotioD 
Mr. I. Frescr ha*, been aqv

A loan op to £8111. lua been offered by Yugoslavia to' the 
^£L?tJSrT.“to be ntanar«mir«i in Dar ei Salaam by Coronation Syndicate
British Ropes, Ltd. Coronation Synoicate, Ltd., which owns the Muriel and ■

Kuwait has oSertd the Sudan a loan of £3m. for railway Arcturus mines in Southern Rhodesia, reports a. profit to
development purposes. June 30'of £133,824, subject to tax of £1,283. Dividends tottll-

TlU Instant coBee factory to be built at Bukoba, Tan- ing 6 cents per 25 cent share require £92,600, leaving to be
zanvika win cost about £330,000. ' carried forward £58,048, Fixed assets stand in the hooka atr
* A fnrtory In JInJa costing £300,000 is to be. built by the £59,143, interests in subsidiary companies at £275,000, invest-
Ttnninn Rubber Co.. Ltd, Its capacity wilt be ,B million ments at just over £100,000 and current assets less curreW
WCTcle*'tyres annually. liabilities at £73,805. Mr. S. F. Dench is the ohairfnan, and

Tht new refinerv near Umtall will be operated by Central the other members of the board are Messrs-G, Abdinor, A. H. 
African Petroleum Refineries (Pvt), Ltd., which has been ,Ball, C. C. Beplley, C. F. Braun, Hervey W Jones, R. W. 
registered with a nominal capital of £3m. Rowland, and A. I B. Ogilvy
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Zanzibar’s Independence Day Next Tuesday
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fast Regular Service — Cargo and Passenger ,

NEW YORK,0<mVAJtO SA/liNCS 
(R)(o) MOHMACntADE 4

SALAAM.

MITCHELL com A CO. LTD.
CoR» Houle. CemoniHe Street. 

London, EXJ
Baltimore and PhiladelphiaBit.

' Cablet: 
Mitooctti,- Lon^

Telephone : 
AVEnue 12M

SOUTH & EAST AFRICA
co.Tsj^(^m^'ro-ssr.r

WM. COTtS A COMPANY LTD. 
Durbin

, Serving alto MADAGASCAR, 
MAURITIUS and REUNION

Cirr> win be accepted at ell pore, for 
ST. IPHN, NA (Subject Indu^ent)

(«) ROBIN LOCKSLEY

N. York
DEC. JO DEC. 31 JAN. 3 

for; CAPETOWN, 
EAST LONDON,

*
Will accept cargo 
PORT ELIZABETH.
DURBAN, LOURENCO MARQUES. 
BEIRA, TAMATAVE (MADAGASCAR). 
ROBIN MOWBRAY

JAN. to JAN. 11
• ftilU N. York

MITCHEU COTTS A CO. (EA.) LTD. 
Mombasa. Nairobi, Dir et Salaam

KARIMJEE JIVANJEE A CO. LTD. 
Zanzibar. Tuigt. LIndl. MIkIdard

♦

HOMBWAA0 SAtUNCS

salamm.
(Il) Rrfrigerptfon Sp«e ■ „nHMArPPIi™
(D) Deep Taolr Space MOHKACPEfIJI . ,

MOORE-McCORMACKLINES INC.

E. AITMO S. Africa

■liROBIN M0WBRA1 - MaD«. 
MORIUCRIO 
ROBIN GRAY

GENERAL AGENTS: ; '
Mad»f«jc»r. M»uritius and Reumon. 

NOtlVElLE COMPAGNIE HAVRABi^
peninsulame de navigation.

Tananarive.

NEW yS.^4

Ear Oet. Irate Dec. 
L/D«. E/Jao.

MM Jan.

HEAD OFHCE;

I. A. A N.

SCANDINAVIAN 
BASY AFRICA LINE

Head Office ; Oslo, Noiway

“J 3Uad £adi J^aue 

Swun Owen, to. Qjoven,
Regular monthly saWngF :

Scandinavn and Lisbon to Red Sea and 
East Afrtea Ports (M«nbaia.8ein rang.) 

and v.v. '

ALSO
Regular 3-weeldy SBiflngi;

Scandinavia and Continent to MadagiioiTi Cooiore 
' Mands. Reunteo and Mauritius, and v.v, (through 

BsL. issued U.IC./Madagatc»r, Conjore Wewh. and 
Reunion, and v.v.)

»3

OF THE THOUSANDS of lellers received eaeb - . 
year, a surprieingly Ugh proportloa conlain the 
statement; “ I read each Imne of East jifrica v 
and Rhodesia from cover to cover”.
In that category of eager readers are many peblle 
8^ profeealonal aaen, Industrialists and tradeta, 
ndadonailet and mlnen, ciyfl servants nnd 
farmers. Because they regard the paper vriffi' 
special Menditnen many go otil of their stay 
to tell n of plans and happenlaa nf nhich. ntber 

- pabHcationa are not Informed. Ihns, East Africa 
and Rhoiesia often pohllshes excInslTe nnn . '
■applied by Its own readers In token of thilr 
Interest In tiu task we seek to acUere.
If that spirit animatee people of each dlv 
Interests, many others w«dd surely derlrc similar - 
pleasure and profit from the paper if they knew 
and nied It as thorongUy.
Perhaps yon are one of them. ShaD we add yont 
mme to onr rabserintlon list? The Air EdMoo 
to East and Ccntial Africa 
mail edlthm S2s. to any nddreaa.
East Africa and Rhodesia. M, Great Rnasell ■ 
Street, London, W.C.1.

Canand Agents UJL t
Ke«er. Bryant A Co., Ltd., 22. Biffiter Straet. 

. London, EXiJ.
Aaenti in Mombaa. Tanga. Par-d»SaliRm id

coNs 105a the sartaee
- Zmzlbar

The African Mercantile Co. (Overieei) Ltd. 
AaaiiB In Bahw mvi MINiuty i

Alien. Week A Shephard. Ltd. I. A.RN.
f BOY Advertised goods - they have been proved by us;r

••
• f-
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PLA TT ROtdJSl GIN tlACHINER Y 
For many years Platts have been-the 

leadLig suppliers of roller gins'-and ft 
truly can be said that the majority d 
the world’s finest quality long staple 
cottons and, in fact, a good proportion 
of comparatively shorter staples— 
where a ginner or his customer prefers 
roller ginned lint-^re ginned on Platt 
machinery. Modem roller gins, either 
single or double, can be supplied with 
virtually all the automatic features and 
pre-cleauiug equipdient which, at one 
time, were only considered possible 
with saw gin installations

Platts cover the 

entire field of 

modem cotton 

ginning 

equipment

V
% IK A
% >

*

Flattt lotesi No. 2 model roUer> gin 
with automafic 4^ed-

....
PLA~rr-LUMMUS SAW GIN EQUIPMENT

"In order ta meet the widening demand for saw ginning'and 
cleaning equipment Which will fully and competently .handle all 
types of short and medium staple cotton, including the more 
roughly hareested machine-stripped, machine-picked or; hand- 
mappal cotton, the Platt-Lummus saw gin range of pre<leaning, 
ginning, after-gin cleaning and pressing machinery has been intro- 

I duced, under exclusive hcence with the Dummus Cotton Gin Co. 
of Col’umbus, U.S.A.. for sale in all countries of the world except 
U.S.A.. Mexico and those countries of Central America north of 
the Panama Canal.

l
■ 1 ■ ■ !

; 'i
■r-r'

Suptr-SS MW gin. Keyolullotmry mw 
■gin. with only 88 saws, far exceeds the 
ginning capacity of any other, con- 
veniial gin.

i-

•4 PLATT BROS (SALES] LTD, Oldham, England 1 .

'. I-
A Member of the Stone-Plait Group■ ;•)

Phone: MAIn (OMham) 6411. Grami: TextUmak Oldham. Marketing the textile 
machinery made in the works of; Platt Brothers and Co., Ltd.. Howard and Bullough Ltd..

Dobson and Barlow Ltd.
i-

Agent: The Uganda Company (Cotton) Ltd., P.O. Box No. 1. Kampala. Uganda.

IT
Regular services 

linking the 

continent with 

South & East Africa

.H.
• •;

i
I ■ i^.

I'-■
5
1 I

SPE0lf^ FREIGHT
fI HOLLAND-

AFRICA
LINE

i ..

between World markets 

and Central AfricaHead Office: ..Afrikahuls" 
SpuilOa Amsterdam.
Branch Offices In Africa at: 
Cape Town, Port Elizabeth,. 
East London, Durban, Johan
nesburg, Beira, Dar-es-Salaam 
and Mombasa.

The Lobito route saves over 2,000 miles from Europe 
— cuts the journey by as much as one month.
Ship your goods faster via LOBITO and the

BENGUELA RMIWAY
OKNSRAL TRAFFIC AORNTa.—

IMOrOLO VAUfORO (aA.) LTD.. P.O. BOX 1M7.
KDOLA (and at Kltwe, Mufullra, Chlii«Dia, 
Luaiubya, Bancroft, Luabka, Broken HQ
•WAI^CA'.
MAKUBiTo sa.R.L.. c.p. 17. LOBITO. Tclegranu : 'ha 
LBOPOLO WALPOliD BRIPPINO LTD.. 8T. MART AX> 
uiNOON. B.C.3. T^legrama : 'WALTsaiP'.

UNmO NETHEIUANDS NAVIGATION CO. LTD NORTIIRRN FHODRBU :

(lolland-afrika lijn^ l) TelesruiM:

nNirm kinodom :

AHSTERDAM
■f
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that OtD JET

iN timebanGO**

Tourist-laden jets are jiist as much a part of the 
everyday scene to young Rory as the golden sun 
and turquoise seas of the Caribbean. For titore 
and morepecple are discovering just how easy 

pnjoy their holidays in these sunshine 
isUijids. Theairbnes fly visitors out safely and 
speedily-, Barclays Bank D.C.O. provides a 
helping hand when they get there. U.you would 
like to join the holiday swing to the Caribbean, 
get in touch with Barclays Bank D.C.O..
We will give you up-to-the-minute information 

. on the islands; we cah.hantlle the financial
arrangements for your holiday, too, by j
supplying local currency and travellers' I

.cheques. And ifyou care to call to see us I

while you are in the Caribbean, you will fin'd I 
a friendly welcome at any of our branches. I

For information about holidays, or I 
trade with the Caribbean, unite to; _ I 
Barclays Bank D.C.O. at I
S4 Lombard Street, London, E.C.J. I

H IS to

m
■ &■

A'

• Britain's Largest Overseas Bank

'j . :<•
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MATTERS OF MOMENT
'PHAT ZANZIBAR should become inde-- that remarkable British consular representa- • 

pendent before Kenya would ha^^e been tive Sir John Kirk, and by the few inflqential 
dismissed as incredible if prophesied some public and business men in England who then 
years ago; but dtat wilEhappen next week, knew anything adout East Africa, his reitera- 

Equally certainly, not one of ted entreaties availed nottiing. Germany was 
Uhuru for those who will bear govern- thus able to seizfe what became Tanganyika 
Zanzibar. mental responsibility in Zanzi- Territory after the 1914-18 war. By harsh 

bar from Tuesday could have administration she had proved the accuracy 
imagined a few years ago that the Sultan’s of the Sultan’s forecast and was condemned 
island domains would in 1963 lose British by world opinion to forfeit the terntory. 
protection; have to conduct their own forei^ Adoption of his proposals would have jne- 
policy, and, being unable to balance, the cur- vented the German East Afncan campaign 
rent budget, let alone find funds for de- of the 1914-18 war and permitted an mter- 
velopment schemes, embark upon absolute territorial plan of development for the great 
autonomy without Imowledge of the political, area which will, it is to be hoped, soon 
economic, or financial future. Yet to no East become a federation. Though deeply disap- 
or Central African territory has the promise pointed by the shortsightedness and lack of ■ 
of internal self-government, to be quickly courage of. Britishspoliticians m power, the 
followed by independence, been given by Sultanate continued faithful to its obliga- 
Britain with greater good will. Until fairly tions under an agreement of 1890. In their 
recently there ha^f been no serious quarrels delightful, clove-scented islands, refflov^ 
between the two countries, and those lately from the hustle and bustle of the world, the 
produced by politics have been regarded by people have until quite lately lived at a pace 
>oth sides as unhappy blemishes which are which was the envy of every visitor—but me 
best forgotten. Anyone who talked to the dele- despair of many an administrator, especially 
gations representing die two political parties those eager to promote diversification of toe 
who were recently in London must have agriculture which is the mainstay Of me 
been impressed by toeir good humour, toeir economy. There has been talk,of div^itica- . 
protestations of mutual good faith, and, not tion for fully three decades, but still wim 
east, by a measure of humility which is sel- . little result. An independent Govemmeiit wm
dom to be found amongst politicians: have to persuade or compel toe population to

* * ♦ abandon its general unreadiness to change.
For centuries toe Sultans of Zanzibar held ♦ * ♦

sway over great areas of toe mainland, toe A few weeks ago toe present Sultan made 
trading settlements of toeir Arab subjects the remarkably generous gesture of transfer- 
reaching both sides of toe Great Lakes, ring to Kenya free of cost toe ten-mile coastal 

• About three - quarters of a strip which had been in toe possession of his 
century ago the toen Sultan ancestors for some five cen-
pleaded again and again with Generous turies, and which H.M. Govem-
Britain to extend her protec- Gesture. ment had rented in 1895.

tion to all his spheres of influence, primarily Heavy compensation would
because he fearetl toe much harsher regime have been justified. Indeed, had Seyyid 
which he considered inevitable if Germany’s Jamshid decided to stand on his rights,, he 
eager appetite for East African possessions could have exacted any terms witoin reason, 
were not denied. Though strongly backed by for in that strip lies Mombasa, East Africa’s

Faithful
Sultanate.
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' greatest harbour and a commercial centre of very, very thin an^Central Afncan
immense importance. To his high credit, of Azan?a
however, the Sultan-who on Tuesday will peared. Whether the ° ^ Zanzi-
become His Majesty-surrendered this most |s to be resurrected for 
valuable property without asking for a cent.' bar and Pemba 's
If that act should fail to induce successive secret has been ^eh kept It would be a most
British Governments to meet Zanzibar appropnate choice. Its red flag will, of cour^
generously in her needs over the years, bear the clove symbol. May it fly above . 
British official, gratitude—yvhich jias worn increasingly happy and prosperous people .

9
1

Notes Bu The Way4 '

c, . Africans and lire mass of the peo^e drrad su^
Sir Roy s Farowell . . , u v, c prospeoi. Why cannoj the British Press th^ of the

The short visit paid to London last week by Sir e ig ^ ^ politioal tubahumpeis

“.'STUS":^ XS
3S-4r»s„?g

.^ded to his book and grow, fruit, flowers and areas has
vegetables-'on the. farm which Rhodesians had given has it bem so wiide as now_ ^
him Sir Roy was received in audience by Her Mid me, that so.me proi^eot busm^niOT m Nai^
Majesty, lunchal. with the Queen and Prince Philip, feel, or at lea« profe^. les anxMty ^
called on the Queen Mother, and saw the Common- or three months ago but they
weaUh Relations Secretary, and the Foreign Secretary the farming ar^s there is ^uite th«

until recently Minister for Central African growth of coofidenoe about wluoh there has bera TO 
^ much talk. I know scarcely any farmers who would, not

leave tomorrow if they could sell out; most would jump 
at the offer of two-thirds flyhe value of their properties. 
Does that suggest oonfideffll ?

a

(who was 
Affairs).

Great Man *
A leading article in the Guardian, which has Ixen 

almost consistently critical of Sir Roy, said: “ In an-ut Frtrmmrm
another generation br another climate of opinion he . ®i anlte Farmers
would have ranked among the great empire-builders. “
Even out' of his time, and in a world which has not matter rf the whole Buropoan fanmng oortimi^^

blow to him, as to many in Britain who were so because our capital is sunk m die land; because many 
captivated by th* ideals which the Federation seemed of us have ovordraits and Land Bank advances to pay 

■ to embody that they mistook the strength of its inner off When we can; and because (there are vittuaUy no 
racial contradictions. Probably the last sword has not buyers of muted farming land, apart from a ^ 
yet been crossed with Sir Roy. Lest U , has. his speculators offering a fifth, a quarter, or a third'of the 
opjtoncnts (ouiselves among them) should acknowledge value of a farm in the hope of recouping thbir expendi- 

' that (they have had an honourable adversary". ture by one or two years’ crops and then having the
property for nothing. Many farmers would have; , 

Five Years scarcely enough left after meeting all thoh- debts to pay

favpij^ s^of change m Africa su^t<^ hat m | sterling. ® (in the farm or fartns

and black rule with a minimum of friction, not with ^ and^uaUy admireWe work behind
them will just have to stay, whatever the siitualtion; endthe speed of attaining it. The encouragement of those

words was, however, quickly vitiated by the remark ___
that “ it is relatively unimportant whether the final *l * frightening ai some are^.
transition is achieved in one year or five; there must ■'
be few white Rhodesians not now convinced that five Frightening Situation
years is as long as they can expect to hold out". “ I mean frightening in the literal sense, as well 
Whatever the Guardian may think, responsible whiles as the financial. Attacks upon Europeans on the roads,
in Southern Rhodesia are certainly not reconciled to TOmetinws even in the towns, and often on. their own
transferring power to inexperienced black politicians lands are now freqbent. Some weeks there (have been
five years hence, and responsible and moderate - sefveral oases of aittaick. even upon elderiy women.
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European offioate of long service are as convinced as Only
most fanners that this sitoation will get rapidly worse. Skilful use of the word “only ran mislead most 
for the Government has d^e no>th:ing efFootiive to ooov conveniently^ A good example has b^n provided by 
trot the thugs, mhousM^js^ whom are now in the, the director-general of the United Nations Associaton, 
K.A.N.U. Youth Wfflg^he Kikuyu Land Freedom who, participating in Press controversy alroiK conditions 
Army or other subveSve organisatioos. Many of .in the Congo, Wrote a few days ago: “Is it po^We 
these men were iMau Mau terrorists who were stupidily thit Mr. Hammarskjold’s only serious error in the 
released under the Macleod-Blundell programme, Congo was to ignore the advice of General AletrandCL 
though hundreds had such shocking records that no who commanded the Ghanaian corttingent m the Unaed 
sane Govemmeiw would have turned tlhem.iloo9e upon Nations force ? General Alexander wanted to disarm 
society They are battening on their own or other and retrain the rebellious Congolese army in order to 
tribesmen waiting for the day of independence which provide a disciplined security forep”. The refusal to 
the Kenyatta party has tdld them for years is to give follow General Alexander’s re^mmendatton was cer- 
them the inheritance of the white man’s lands, A sub- lainly extremely foolish,' and it has had catastrophic 

section of the Kikuyu are therefore angry at resuhs; but to suggest that that was the only senous 
KoDywtta's statements ttat Kenya needs 'the production U.N. error in the Congo is grotesque, as w evident frorn 

■ from white fannere, for they fear that that means that the mere mention of the. words Katanga and 
those Who 'have worked and sacrificed for the party "Tshombe”. Moreover, there is overwhelining te^- 
are to be deprived of the promised reward, for their mo'ny that many of the met) engag^ by the Unit^ 
services Africans take land more seriously than their Nations for civilian service in the Congo were badly 
women and this widespread i^eMtment may explode selected, with the consequence that fantastic extrava- 
in ’ violenoe-agaitist K.A.N.U from exTC.A.N.U. gance and incompetence have b^n distinguishing marks _ 
supporters and against Europoans’’. , of the operation.

,|

Government Again Castigated in House of Lords
Greal Sympathy lor Somheni Rhodesia Expr^ed by lords Salisbury and Colytoi

LORD . SALISBURY and LORD COLY-

affairs of the Federation were discussed. the soo poorest families who have been_ ooi ot work longest
I^RD Walston, who had opened,,the debate, said to receive I7s. 6d. per month with winch to buy food. Many

that the future of all Africa was bSng decided in Eui
Southern Africa, and that the future of the world migm country, with H 
be decided by what transpired there. wealth.

After sharply attacking the Government of South 
Africa and H.M. Government for dmng too little in the .. people, say that 
High Commission Territories, he said in the course ot \ political leader does-not
remarks about the Federation: — feeling of national resentment in a situation of this sort, e^n

“Nvasaland and Northern Rhodesia have emerged from though the ordinary African may not mind at. present. Th^
their MruSfor independence with a remarkable absence of leaders are losing patience. Possfb y more sinister th^ that
“ttemS^The African-European relationship in those tern- are split among themselves, so that even if it were poss^le
rortes is hopeful in-the exlreme. The'large-scale industrialists Kj g« one leader to agree to a reason^le so uliOT others
^ nrenarirf lo Sink more money in those countries. The would denounce him as the stooge of the imperialists, _
^alf-S buslnSsmem^mrt without exception, are pre- - This has gone on far too long! ProposaU which would 

W stay. The ma ority of European agriculturalists - have been accepted had they been put foj^rd five ^
Ui^raare nor very many—are also prepared to stay. are now turned down out of hand. The longer ire delay
mere a ? 7 taking a firm and unequivocal line the harder il will be to

arrive at- any settlement. .
IndeDeodence MmbS Hard Work "We have heard a statement from the Rrime Minister

which we on this side of the House took as meaning that 
“It is misleading to talk about a breakdown of law and H.M. Government refused to give indcMnde^ to Sputhern

ordeV in ehterrartLry TW have been incidents; of course Rhodesia unless there were majority rale. ' The Mmislcr of
Sere have ^iere arelncHtents in feulhem Rhodesia too. Justice In Southern Rho^sia, Mr Du^nt, put a dilTcr^
donot let us exaggerate their importance or forget the interpreiation upon it. He had dwcribed it as »
«Us^ Let us giVTcredit to Mr. Kunda and Dr. Banda dtplomasc non-coi^itel reply.. Until we have-some fiiro .̂

most responsible leaderahip that they are exercisi^ sutement from H M^ Government we pan make no progress . 
over their neotrie making them realize independence docs in this vexed problem. • ^
not i^n ™Ees' brought upon a golden platt«!^ut hard "We must state caleRorically that there will be "o mde- 

unA livhipninv of the ML pendence until there bo majonty rale. Then a constitutional
territories will be faced conferen^ should be L?ndon to which. tho E^

with series difficulties Nyasaland has virtually no natural peans and the Africans shou d be invited^ At tha confero^ , 
^S^ui^ othCT than agricultrri and starts life vihth an over- we should insist upon repeal of the Und Apporuon^nt A91 
exnenditure of £5m a*year. If we say: ‘ You have the in- and there should be legislation Maiint racial discnrmna'hon. 
d^«nd»re to carl^ on’ “he outcome will be economic stag- and we should work out with the ^ro^.ns and Africans 
natmn and increased unemployment. In the past six years of feuthern Rhodesia the time-table for this move. _ 
in Nyasaland while the population rose by 20% employmenf I fully understand the fears of the Europeans 1 fully
remained absolutely static In Northern Rhodesia the popu- sympathise with men who haye made their fives there hare 
iQtinn hv while emnlovmcnt declined bv 3%. created wealth for themselves and the country, dnd ih the

"There is no Jnernploymem mSurance. no dofe, and in main have looked after their employees well and raised the 
many cases no tribal areas to return to even for subsistence. standard of living of the Afri^ns around them I fully sym- 
Th?refme ySu a rerernffig a group mainly of young, dis- pathise with therr situation, but We must be real.sttc.
conlemi TolenL hungry, desperate men. What better group "The alternatives facing Southern Rhodes,a are <0 rel«.n 
could an opposition politician in an emerging African coun- by force while domination in the face of growing African 
irv wish for if anxioiM to stir up trouble and throw out the subversion, terrorism, violence, antagonism and bilternMs, or 
Govmlenl7 Uni^r our respoSsibili.ies continue after in- , “ni“
dependence that will emerge in this area of Africa, and we have a maiortty Government and that the majority will be 
shall be involved in the ensuing chaos. African.

y-i •

-•

roTpeans are completel'y disillusioned wiib 
[.M. Government, and with the Common- -

Reasonable Africans Denounced as Stooges
Inordinary Africans arc •happy, 
^rave to work hard to stir up a

r

I

■ .1-I.
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RM^Dvemment make fct very clear we can make no eleclirf in main roll constiluencies and 10 in reserved roll

■one by ” «, r ^ e ,. minority rights will be s^eguarded
* ' by a Bill of Rights and a Constitutional Ccmncll wjth powers

to delay JegislalioYi inconsistent with the Bill of Ri^ts. rhe 
territory will have iU own High Court and Court- of Appeal, 

The Duke QF Devonshire said that H.M. Govern- with the Chief Justice presiding over the latter, 
ment had believed that Central Africa’s future lay in lu * o-i' » u
the Federaitaon which came into being with such high Pace, Not Principle
hopes'^in 195T Those expectations had been frustrated "special care is being taken of the position of the Barotsc 
and. the Federation was now in process of dissolution. Native (jovemment. Ht has been agreed to carry forward

“ With the break-up of the Federation an eJCperimeiK into the new Constitution those provisions which safeguard
in rad^ co-operatiQn caine to nothing. Central Africa,
and indred the whole world. is the poorer it. . Ralston spoke, 1 thought, too depressingly of its future. 1

" It h said -th^r-the. Government are responsible for the content mysdf with sayinfe merely this: vitally important
dissolmion. Legal responsibilities for this step does rest with ^ Southern Rhodesia and Southern Rhodesians to
H.M. Government, but the cause of the break-up was that ^ satisfactory solution to the problems posed by its
two of the three territories were not prepared to remain . constitutional position, -the coosequendes. of the solution of
within the Federation .... v u ».t u these problems spread far wider than Southern Rhodesia il-

“It is very .encouraging to record agreement of the North- unless all those concerned with this problem show
em and Southern Rhodesian Governmenu that- the great wisdom and forbearance, a SPituation may well arise which
Rariba project should continue and be further developed as a could gravely upset existing relationships within the
unity-under their joint bwner^ip and control. There are .Commonwealth ...
good grounds for IjClief that the three territorial Govern-. " British . Colonial role in Africa is drawSng to .a close,
ments will agree to the continuance of the Central African Kenya and Zanzibar achieve independence next month. Thin
Airways as a jointly c^ed and operated: enterprise. The • remain only the territories about which today’s
future of Rhodesia Railways, in the final, stages of con- 2,^1^ I am deeply • proud of the Bn^wh
^deration. _ ! . . , -record over Ae years as a Colonial Power.

"The three territories miend to establish separate nilional * arguments as we may have as to the way these final
currencies j . ^ j acts erf bringing mdependence to Africa are conduefbd will be

" The Government of SoiUhem Rhodesia intend to intro- concerned with the timing rather than the principle,
duce before dissolution a Btll which will confer Southern "On the occasion of my first speech as a member of the
Rhodesian citizenship on those Federal citizens who can be Government in this House Lord Milverton said on this jwlb-
regarded as belonging to ^uthern Rhodesia. The Govern- jeet: ’The arguments about bringing independence to-African
ment of Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland will not enaa countries are concerned with pa« and not with principle’,
citizenship laws at this stage, but H.M. Government will phrase I have kept with me ever since; t r^tet to tell
provide by Order in Council for all Federal citizens who do noHe lord that X have used it as my own on some
not become citizens of Southern Rhodesia to hccome citizens exxasions'" 
of the United Kingdom and Colonies, at any rate until such 

■ time as the northern territorial Governments pass their own 
citizenship legislation.- The continued British nationality of 
former Federal citizens is thus assured.

uro-

The Goveraineat Case

O’

Sontbern Rhodesb the Cockpit
The Marquess of Salisbury said that Lord Wal

ston’s rosy report on Jjjprthem Rhodesia and Nyasa
land was not corroborated by his own informaiion.

He continued, infer alia: ^ .
“Southern Rhodesia is the cockpK in which is being 

fought out in Central Africa the struggle between pro-

Nyasaland and Northern Rhodesia
“ In September It was agreed that the United Kingdom 

would grant Nyasaland independence on July 6. 1964. Details ' 
of the Independence Constitution are being worked out in 
Nya^anA and will shortly be submitted for H.M. Govern
ment's agreement. Meanwhile it has been agmdd that the gress towards what we regard as free institutions, the
LegisWure should be renamed the National Assembly and estahVishment of those principles of toleration and
enlaitg^ from M to 55 mombem 50 to be ele^^on a gep- justice which are the very basis of Western civilization,
fl^s'SL“nt^e"^I^?XaT;ecfafroll".rmp]^y^^^^ and a rapid relapse into one of those primitive dictator-
tics. The Bill of Rights will be retained. ships, such as we have seen cocking up their heads in

'* The Constitution will be in the form of a monarchy, and other parts of Africa.
Dr. Banda bus caressed a wish to jmn the Co^nwealth ..-j-hg present Prime Minister in June of this year 
"•“n Nontrn lS'h<^'Sr7he*'&if hriSTS'sS'ussions defined the ideas winch have always governed bS '
With the thr«e leaders of the three poliUcaF parties—Mr. Colonial policy m these words. ‘ Respeot fpT the indl-
Kaundi of the United'Natronal Independence P?rly, Mr. vidual, each indiividual being deemed to have not only
Nku^ula of the ^rican National Congr^. and Mr. Rohera eights but duKies in the community,• and governmentriLr.acWt rd*rco"m“^‘rLi,'2“^^^^^ «P-sed th^mgh the will/of the \otnmunity

, the new ConstHution, but, de^te their different reservations, expressed in free elections ; That is a very fine defim- 
all tjfitee. parlies agreed that it was urgent that the territory tion crf a very fine ideal.
should pr^d to internal self^govemrwnt. The principles “ But do the Govemmem. in the Hgbt of what has 
rciJ’/.edTv'^nhrTe - Ghana Jhe Congo and elsewh^ m Can-
lately due to the skill and patience of the Governor, Sir “tral Africa, really think that that, or an}tthmg like it. 
Evelyn Hone. . what the proples of t^rica. black or white, are going

"Under the self-governiBg Constitution the Governor will ito get, at the present stage of their development if we
retain the usual powera in respect of defence and external ^ over their cmmtriec now or even in five vearc toaffairs, and will be required to reserve for the signification "^"9 tneir coumnes now, or even, m nve years, to
of Her Majesty's pleasure any Bill wWch jn his view is African majority government? No one who knows .
inconsistent with any obligation imposed on Her Majesty by Africa and the people of Africa can behcve that,
any treaty, convention or agreement with any country or " Parliamentary democracy is probably tfie least bad system 
international organization or is' likely to prejudice the Royal of government devised, but k U also far the most difficuU to
Prerogative. The Governor will also retain ulUmale respon- operate. R requires patience and tolerance of the views of
sibility for public order and the police force, but he may others. It has taken us upwards of 700 years of political ex-
defegate such responsibilities subject to the. approval of the perience before we reached our present stage of political
Secretary of Stale. ■ evolution; even now we sometimes doubt wheWier we work

"The Executive Council will be replaced by a Cabinej the system perfectly. Many countries of Europe have utterly
consisting of a Prime Minister and not more than 13 other failed to mak^ a success of Parliamentary democracy and
Ministers, to whom the Governor will assign portfolios on have reverted to some System of open Or concealed dictator-
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could tiol but cfcaic confidence and increase the invcslmonl 
in .Rhodesia which Lord Walston So rig^itly saitj was vitally 
in\portanl. for its future progress.

'“He « .'a moderate ^nd kindly rnan. With what he said.
rportance of more educariori and more invest- 
1 aH agree. .But he was in Rhodesia for only a

. shipL To try to impose—Sot tha:t is what*wc axe doing—Par
liamentary democracy on the still very primitive p^ples of 
Central Africa must appear to many of us if not insane, at 

, least highly irrespoosjble.
“In the case of Southern• Rhodesia in particular such 

action is reprehensible, for there there are upwards of 300,000 
of our own people, who really have the inherited experience 
which renders ih^ capable of working a Parliamentary 
system. Yet ,we are propping to lake' the cbnlrol from them 
and put them under the rule of a majorTity of Africans the 
greater jwrt of whom, whatever their other virtues, cannot 
read or write and have not the«slighte«t notion of what Par- 
Viatncniary democracy means.

about ■ the. im 
ment we shall
few weeks. How can he be so certain about the right thing to 
do?

“ Very few people who know the Central Africans-and have 
lived among th^ would think K wis® oi" to hand over 
all the reins of Government To an African maiori^ now, 
or even in five years—the period. I believe, that toe Govern
ment have in mind. They a're not ready for it. It would mean 
an early reversion to single-party government and very soon to 

Indicting S. Rhodesia Before Packed Jury an African ^tatorsMp. ■
_ ® . • “I beg the Government to think agajn before they pursue

“No doutH even the Secretary of State may think that further the disastrous eburse on which they seein to h^ve em-
rather too much to expect the British people to swallow..So he barked, ff they insist on gtnng ahead at the pa<* they seem ^ •
has evolved, or the Government have evolved, within the lasrt now to have in conteinplation some of us would not blame
few days an ingenious dodge—that of calling in the aid of the loyal Rhodesians-if tfiey felt that ^ey coirid trust Biacaut
the British Coimncw\wcallh. That'sounds extremeJy fine; but no longer and must lake their destiny imo their own t^<H.
I.ask to consider what in this connexion the proposal means. “ I have spoken very strongly—somr of you may feel .too .

“The British'Commonwealth is not what it was 20 years * strongly. But I feel very strongly, and there are o^sions 
ago.’ Jt consists nowadays of a majority of members of Afri- when it is no use niincmg words. I-entreat the-Lord Ohan-
can or Asian race who are bitterly opposed to Southern cdlor to make k clear that the Government intend to go m
Rhode^ andlAlI that Southern ]Bhod«ia stan'^ fof- Indeed, further with their iH-considered scheme for callang in the. 
one .of these poprrtries aJlhdqgh a member of the Common- CorrHnotTwealth. If Ministers are not wilhn^. to do even mat
wealth, has offeri^ its territory for training an army to , in- I am likely to put down another motion aaking, your !<>rdshii»-
vade Bbodc^a; and many, of the others tio doubt hoW very to refuse your approval to tWs iU-conce*yw proposal, and ,
■much the same views. Even the white members of the Com- to push that motion to a divisioh. If the diva^n^goes agau^
mohwealth-^^nada, Australia and New Zealand—are' too the motion, there is no more that I could do; but I ^ahould
far away from Rhodesia to care very much'one way or the ’ have done what I could to save this country^ from further 
other. They have tb^r own problems—very serious ones in the shame where there has alrwdy been so much . • ,

ci5c—occupy tbeSir minds. ^ ,
“What, the Oomirtorrwealth Secretary and the Government 

have it in mind to do, however'they may wrap it up. is ai>- 
parently to hand over the whole of Southern Rhoddtia’s 
future to a'jury which they already know, is packed against 
her. Who are to be her Judges, the arbiters of her destiny?
Preeident Nkrumah, Mr. Kenyatta. Archbishop Makarios— 
men like that. That is what the Govemment plan really 
means. That is whal the Government arc proposii>g to do to 
the Rhodesian people, who have always b«n the loyalest of 
the loyal; who have stood by us in our own extremity in two 
world wars and ag^n. as recently as Suez, but are now stig
matized in this country as ‘ settlers *--as if they were locustf.

“Who are these ‘settlers’ who 4re in my view being so 
hreroonsiWy betrayed and are to be dragooned into sub
mission? I wish >x>u could see them, as 1 have often seen 
them. Not racial extremists, b^rd. bitter, savagely biased, but 
just like ourselves—ordinary, decent English people, with the 
same ideas of tolerance, freedom and justice as we have: 
peo^e of an older deration who have apem whole 
fives buiWing irp thear courWry; young husbands and wives 
with little children, living often miles from any other white 
man, the hu^and away all day on the farm, the wife and the 
litde ^’Idrcn aJone in the homestead; simple people, trying 
to farm the land ,and . make it more-tcartful.

Pa
Commonwealth Secretary's Disastrous Proposal

LorD‘CoVYTON said that he would not have spoken 
but for the disastrous suggestion by the Commonwealth 
and Coioniai Secretary that the whole Commonwealth 
would have to be consulted in regard to the quo^ion ; . 
of Southern Rhodesia’s independence and hi*i^ per
haps be brought even more poslcively intC) this problem.

“The date for the tragic dRSolution of the Federation is , - 
little more than four weeks ahead, and a number of vkaily 
importartt questions stfH remain unsettled. Commdttec A rs 
making very slow progress. I urge alt the Governments con
cerned to ins^ this work should be aoceler^ed. The 
questions to whSch ParHamerrt is entitled to have an answr 
before, a final decision m taken concerning the public debt 

oplacemenl of existi|ft Federal guarantees; the association 
[.M. GoVernmepl Wh such guarantees, together wkh 

the guarantees of the'funds, raised for the construction of . 
Kariba; the arrangementf for Rhodesia RaUways and Ontral 
African Airways; and continuation of the rigN of amieal to 
the Privy "Council and a joipt Court of Appeal for the three 
territories. v ^

“The way in which the Federal public servants have been 
.treated « little short of scandalous. One is, left w5th the 
feeling tiiat H.M. Government arid the three territorial Gov- 

“What is the crime they and Their leaders are .supposed lo emments were mainly concerned fo extricate thetn»lv« from 
be committing? What is this' retrograde Constitution to which thSs affair as cheaply as possible. The civil servants ww 
they arc acoiued of so rigidly adhering? ft is not a Constitu- never pemutted to nejgptiate, as hail been protnised, and ih 
tion of their own creatSon; it » a Constitution that was the fact were asked to give evidence omy before the sub-o^- 
creation of Mr. Sandys himself, a Constitution which they mittee. The way in which the mailer was handled sub^ _ 
agreed to accept at his especial behest, and which was the quenlly by Committee. A is causing grejd resentr^nt. . As 
subject a s^emn agreement between'him'and them only many as 1.000 have refused to continue in tcrritonal servic^ 
one year ago. . ’ The niggardly treattnent being offered is ha’ving the exactly

“We used to throw up oyr bands in shame and horror at apposite effect to what was intended, 
th# Raleer's 'scrap of paper’, tom up in 1914. But that was • 
the law of the Medes and Persians con^red wkh.the Secre
tary of State for Comrnonwealth Relations' scraps of paper.
If they last a year they have done p/etty well.

“On swh rotten foundations as that the good name and

and n 
of H.

Mr. Sandys’^ Scraps of Paper

Pledges to Civil Servants Broken
“Of* 1,400 permanent teachers in Southern Rhodesia only 

^ 134 have taken permancrfi transfers; 177 have taken provh •
fame of our country can never survive. Even if the Govern- wonal transfers and the other 1,100 are still waiting to make
menl lake tihe view that they must for reasons of expediency y- ^^eir minds when they see what the delegation bring back
embark ori what many of us feel to be a policy of shame, let fj.^ London
them at least shoulder thek own reaponsibrlitieS. Do not let .. Harare Native Hospkal half the doctors have ^id 
them shelter behind this packed jury which they are.c^ing cannot ac<^ ihe treatment they. have received
-in to do what T can desert only as their dirty work. That. intend to leave. Tms is extremely serious
lo me at any rate, is the final humiliation. . “ H.M Government have a primary responsibility in this

“Why cannot we leave the destiny of Southern Rhodesia niatlcr We set up the Federation in 1953. and the break-up
to the Rhodesians? In the present temper of the world no brought about by a sovereign act 'of the British
Government, even a reactionary Governmerk, <»uld hold parliameik. We shouW not shirk our responsibilities,
hack from a policy of healthy advance; and that is certainly ‘Mr. Butler gave the Federal civil servants an assurance
true of Southern Rhodesia. Why cannot we let them, who would be 'equitably' and generously treated’. This
know the country and the Africans, decide what is a safe ^ occurred. Lord Lansdowne replied to me on Novem-
pace? By trying to force them to go faster than they feel is j4 officers 'will receive oor^nsation for the abolition
safe wc are not accelerating but slowing up the rate of ad- office’. They are fo receive only what they are en-
vanoe. for as ike push them one way their instinct is to pull under existing regulations, whereby an officer who
back in order to maintain some sense of balance.

“If we could only leave them to regulate the pace I believe nn naop 100^
that they would go very much faster. A situation of that kind ontmued on page .lUUl
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issue of Pace in Southern Rhodesia Quite Fantastic Demand
Colony Acknowledges Najorily Principle Transfer to Nationalists Rejected

The Prime Minister told the House of Commons - Southern _ ffHODESu's PrimC 
on Thursday thal the talks which other Ministers and Winston Field, did not make last w^k the statemen 
he had had with Mr, Ian Smidi, Deputy Priine Minister expected in Salisbury on his Ctoveminent s demand that 
of Southern Rhodesia, had covered among .the Britain should accord the Colony inde^nCOT^ 
matters arising out of the dissolution of the Federation, Mr. Ian Smith. Minister of the Treasury, 
that of independence for Southern Rhodesia. He could Parliament on his recent di^smns im ^ 
not go into details since the disctlSsions were of course Mr. Sandys. Commonwealth 
confidential. - Secretary, who has stated thM

Mr. Stdnehohse : “ When the Prime Mimster told wealth will have to be consulted on the ^ue.
Mr. Smith that he believed in majority rule, did he say Widening of the franchise to give .
that it was majority rule of all electors, majority rule of representation formed the ®r*'. ^ “ Lhe
those who had reached the fourth form, or majority Britain’s view, said Mr. Smrth, but that was quite 
■rule of those who have an income of over £200 a year ? fantastic", since the U..K. was ratty to f®*
Or did he, without qualification, say that he believed stilution under which the present Government had bwp 
iii majority rule of all men irrespective ? " elected only a year ago. Its very, generous, offers to the

The PrIme Minister ; “ I do not know how the Africans had been rejected. .

private. What I rat'd to the House the.qther day was ^ Rhodesian Front Govomnient would I»t allow other 
that, as a general principle, we believe jn the ^recog- commonwealth Governments to sit i« judgn^m on Southern 
nitioB Of the majority right to rule and the protection Rhodesia’s independence, nor would .t be party to broadwmg 
5f minorities, and I thinkAat is-generafiy acceprable ’;. ^-^-fo/°.arMri<:n’'na'^atr3,a‘^lr g^ ra -a^ oS

.-'Hf.’st.iiS-“*•
CbnsdhAion product last year for Southern nresent Government’s acce^on to power there had oeen
presented to the electors of the country as an independence activity because had greater con-

. " fidence in the country’s future. *
u „ 'Sir^Edgar Whitehead, Leader of the Opposition, cornplauicd

Prime Minister Hopes for Agreement “loose and wild talk” about declaring independence
unilaterally. Were that to be done the country wotild crash. 
within six months.

• « ••

The Prime Minister' : ” I think there H no doubt Uat ^
Southeni Rhodeaan franchdse is one- in accordance Mth the
piinciplc of majority rule. The issue is orie of p^ - . ^ . ,t

iMr. H. Wilson ; “ While not agreeing with the last remark Consoltation Unnecessary
of the Prime Minniter, because we had a bitter fight on tlwt
Constitutkm and still regard it as fundamentally undomocmtic, few areas left in which Europeans held .
nMty I ^k whether he recalls that in the debate in reply to balance of power. Many states were on a crusade agaanat

■ the Gracious Speech we pressed him very hard for a cl«r Britain had protected the Colony against that
assurance about this; and that, despite pMt disagreements, his by using the veto in the United Nations in order tq
answer on that occasion, and more particuJarJy anwer ol jj^terference from other African nations. That safeguard
the Colonial Secretary the followiiig Friday i^mg it dear 
>that ind^^dcnce .would-not be grant^ until tfiere was a .. country throws IWy the whole legality of its
i«lly democratic Constitution,-and fur^r tl% statement ot position, then international intervention, probably starting by
the Colonial Secretary that he regardfed this as a mattw economic means, is certain, and would .probably start

■ h consultation. IS something we very, much jj^mediatcly ” .
is to h.-The Tht Govemmeirt had approached Ute U.K. in the wrong

on-both aides of tfie House on what ther Government afe ^ ^ meeting within the country attended by a wide
doing”. , .. , range of people might still lead to an agreement acceptableThe Prime Minister: ‘These are matters for negation *j .
be«^ my rl. hon Friend “d ^i!?'ln’'aT^ a? m Mr. Field had told Parliament a few days previously that 
Government. I h®Pe iidK 'here was no reason wjiy the CommonweaTth’ Shouldagreement witt Southern Rhodesia acceptable to both sides southern Rhodesia’s independence. The only
ottheHouae". , __ constitutional changes currently envisaged were a series ofIMr. Biqos£^ison; 5houW vre nm^e^r^t the'Federal dissolution. Changes
Southern Rhodesia now has a multi-racial Constitution whKh “ were also nronosed
reedved the consent of the theTrfiS A “ representaUve ’ constm^nal conference next month
lesdeis at t^ b being d^anded by Mr. Joshua Nkomd, leader of the
Jtostw of Soilt^ Rhodes People'? Caretaker Council, who has written to the British

We’Ssw Pti™ Minister welcoming his statement in the House of
th?daknTof IS^th- Codimons that in the Colony the majority must rule and ■

MrW ^ the minority must be protected. That declaraUon had saved

rtatemeiH . should formulate a new Constitution fok an immediate powor
transfer from the minority to the majority. Any delay would 
do damage to the ” tottering economy ” and to race relations, 
which had to be harmonious if political chaos was to be 
avoided when a change occurred

Independence - would have to be considered at a later 
conference and only after the-attainihent of majcirity rule. 
Increased representation or a widened franchise in present 
circumstances would not be acceptable as conditions for 
independence now.

for Coinsnonweak 
wdodtoie. Q that

be

Help for Rhodesian Gold Mines
Mr. John Gaunt. Minister of Mines in Southern Rhod^il, 

has announced proposals to help the gold mines, which will 
be guaranteed againal loss by a subsidy of up to £3 per 
ounce Capital expenditure in mining operations will be 
allowed in full for Ux purposes in the year in which ft is 
«n^. The loan fund for the industry is to be increased from 
£294,000 to £500,000. Subsidies, intended to run for five years, 
may be granted to new mines and to dormant mines which 
show reasonable prospect, of bi^mm?
adld oroduction hi Southern Rhodesia totalled 554,647oz..

£6.9m. There were 293 mines in production, only 23 
of them on a large scale.

Workmens’ Insurance will become compulsory in Tangan
yika from January 1 next, except for the Government, local 
authorities, and the East African Common Services Organ!* 
kation. The order will apply to all manual 'workers and to 
noa*manual workers earning up to £70 a month.
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Sheikh Mohamed Shaiftte had continued : —
** After 75 years we are about to regain our'mdepertder^

.. r-,m, . n • I rs* • • wfthout any rancour in. our hearts and with the mnws good
Mnst Eliminate'Raeial Discrimination win towards the British Crown and people.

Congress list week to his cfelermination to continue world-wide association of free peojjjes of which Zanzibar will
President Kennedy’s policy regarding ." the dream of be an equal member" _ , ^
partnership across the Atlantic, the dream of a ^Peace T.lney^^^^^
Corps in less developed lands, and, .above all, ine ^ Commonweallh citizen. None of the parties wished to
dream of equal rights for all Americans, whatever their continue to have access to the judicial committee of the
race or'colour We-will carry on the fight against PnVy Council. _______________________ ,
poverty and misery., ignorance and dlsea^ in other ’TSS'hI
lands and in oiirT^wn • Sultan, and there would be i code of human riyhls unalter-

Of the Negro problem he said ; able except by a two-thirds majority in the National AssertWy
“No memorial oration could more eloquently honour m two successive, sessions, with a dissolution between th«n. 

Presideitt Kennedy's memory than the earliest . possible Mr. Christopher Mayhew (Socialist) said that the 
passage of the Civil Rights Bill for which he fought. 'We. had certainly not bulHozed their wy into Zanzibar.
E^taJked long enough In this country about equal rights. country had been extremely reluc*an|l to accept respons^Wjes
We have talk^ for. JOO years -or more. It is time now there, and did so only to forestall another Colonial Power, 
to write Ibe next chapter iii books of law: • I ifrge 'you again. Mr. Jpremy Thorpe fLiberal).. who has visfted ^n^r. 
as t in 1957. and 1960. to enact a civil rights law so that spoke of her clove marketirrg difficulties, and described her
sro can move forward to eliminate from iws nation every success in multi-racialLvm as wonderful. .
trace of discriminatiorr and oppressrion based upon rate or teply Mr. Tilney erpressed the thanks of the House to

* ccrtour. TTiere could be no greater source of strength to the Sultan and the Zanzibar .Government for agreeing to
this Jialtion at home and abroad ^ t> -j transfer the Coastal Strip to Kenya.

In-a Thanksgiving E>ay message, the President - , - ^
said:— Promise of Foture Help

■•God made all of us, not some <rf usJn Ws'image, and reading in -tbe House of Lor*, the Duke
all of us, so™ had -of .Devonshire said that he was much looking forward to

Recalling that each of the dive Presidents . visiting Zanzibar again for the independence celebrations.
Served, and kn^ h^ found '“i H.M. Governmem would be happy to-continue to help
the, mttWnking hate and dtvtaon “f “7‘'TT",hMe wW ’ Zatmibar in her financial difficulties and to ptovide recurrent 
the nation Jo ponder 6n h«e “id and capital assistance after independence. All the parties had
speak, tra^, repeateS^ly affimied their wish that'Zanzibar shou^ -become

• read astd listen, reii^ “P“3' , of n^be? of the Commonweallh
Next day he telegrapmed to President Nkruman oi lord Oomore said than LivingAone, would never have been 

Gliana a' promise of “our continued .etiort to to cany out. his great rmssiorrary ioumoys without the
stren^hea the foundation of independence of African help given by the Sultan of Zan^r ^ hb adficrenu. • 
Statefand (o achieve freedom for all those yet unfree _^a fM

President Johnson and Africa

1!
N

• . .4

• . (i-

very centre of 'that trade.
The country's area was only f,020 square imles, the 

revenue was £2,834.000 in 196J, and the expenditure
Zanzibar Independence BiU .^^rJveTf .

„ l.I. “Qove is to betel {the bitei nut. of course) what eggs
Smallest Member of Ine tommonwealtn bacon, the sausage td manh, or tripe to onions

Mo Inww Tiinfv ' Ilnder^Secretarv of State for He thought that, so fascinai^g an isUnd could develop a Mr. JOHN IILNEY, unoer^i^crBuiry ui lo. trade, and was sure that Zanzibar could
Commonwealth Relations and the Colonies, said in the g2t African Federation.
House of Commons last week when moving the second 
reading of the Zanzibar BiB that it was only ih 1890 
that the Sukan had accepted British protectiori and 
agreed to conduct foreign relatlions through H.M.
Government. „ ^ ,

Now 2^nzibar was to become the smallest recniit 
to the independent Commonwealth. Of her population 
of about 300.000, some three-quarters were African, 
one-sfawh Arab, and the rest mainly, Asian, and under 
her ancient Arab dynasty she had already achieved 
a muht-racial ftate. . - ,

Not until 1957 had there been election to the Legis
lature, and non.official majorjties were introduced only 
two y6ars ago. TCe Bill did not confer independent, 
for. as the Prime Minister of Zanzibar had said at the 
recent conference in London ; — „

■ '.'I.

High Commissioner in Zanzibar 
Mr. T, L CrMthwait Appointed

Mr. T. L. Crosthwait, m.b.e„ has been appointed 
United, KingcJom High Commissioner in Zanzibar, and 
will enter upon his duties at the time of independent 
on December 10. , s " .

Now aged 48, be, was educated at Wemn^onvCol- 
4ege and Pelerhouse, Cambridge. In 1938 he-joined ^e 
Indian CiYi4 Service, serving as a district oflRoer in Sifid 
aiid Bomb^ before being transfer!^ to Xhe staff of the -. 
Viceroy in 1942. After a short period in the Briiish 
High Commission in Delhi in 1947, he was in t^ Air 
Ministry for seven years from 1948 and then transferred 
to the Commonwealth Reiations Office, He was Deputy 
High Commissioner in Ceylon from 1957 U3 1961, and 
latterly has been head of the Asia Economic Depart-
menl in the C.R.O. ^ i u

Mr. Crosthwait was commodore of the Colombo 
Yacht Club while in Ceylon, and has sailed on the 
Solent since returning to England.

One of World’s Oldest States1 .
“The recorded history of Zanzibar g^ 

centuriea : when England was engaged wHh the War of the 
Roses there were independent rulers in Zanzibar. When next 
year the envoy of Zanzibar takes' his place at the United 
Nations he will be representing not sohk modem natipnaJ 
creation but one of the oldest Slates m the world.

" One of the problems of our time is how 
can Hve together. In Zanzibar we have a non-racral 
do not judge any man by the colour of his skin, or the rfiape 
of his skull, or thp names of his angers . .

He had pointed out thait of his 10 Ministers three 
were partially of Arab descent, one of Asian origin, 
and the remaining six, himself included, of Afncan 
stock, but that all regarded themselves first and last as 
citizens of Zanzibar.

A lecturer in Ibe rocloioglcal a»p«^ of «l««rion in Africa 
is to be appointed by Bristol University, which received 
£6.400 for the purpose from the Gulbenkian Foundation and 
a promise of between £5.000 

sRowntree Social Service Trust, 
costs for four years.

and £7.000 from the Joseph 
These sums will meet the

{.
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Sir Geoffrey Crowther has joined tta board of 
London Merchant Securities. Ud.; 
stantial holding in the Hazell Suii group. Of whieh SIR 
Geoffrey rerenlly. became chairman.

Mr. Gordon A-CoRNtu. is now an American vice- i MuOR-mlwM. w' a'^DimoLINE. '
■T.' jrTKSS ha. been .ppm.niC Ponnao.m ““r'fS-^TffeSXe Sb^Si". ”
Consul in the Federaition. . . , . t Mr Georof Baker has been in London for a few

Lord Coleraine has been elected chairman of he is on the staff of the •*
Victory Insurance.Co . Ltd. • ... „ United Kingdom High Commission. Previously he

Sir Arthur and Lady Kirby left l^ndon by air on ^ Colonial Service in Tangan^ka.
Friday to spend three w^ks m East Africa. Viscoonl Boyd of Merton, president of the “Save

Wing Commander G. A.. W. SauitoerS ,™11 leave children Fund”, presided at last week’s annual 
London on Sunday, evening to fly back to Nairobi London. StR Edward Windley. for many

Mr. Douglas F£Mer is f ̂mg on the F^eml Pubw .g Kenya, is the chairman,
lie Service Commission in place of Mr. Joiw Si>vEN. y Allchin projects manager of the North-
■ Mr. C. S. Kabetu. dliaiiman of a growm co-opera- Rhodesia Industrial Development Corporation, is
tree, has been elected wce-ctorman d the Kenya London for exploratory talks wkh wm-

^"’and MRS. D. K. Abbott, the Rev. M. T. Pa™es contemplating industrial investment m that cOun- .
Donnelly, and the Rev. T, S. Hanley are passengers G T L. Dalling, general manager of the Gloibe
for Beira in the Kenya Cas^e. , _ », and Phtenix mine near Que Que. has been commend^

Mr. p. M. B^eour a d^ector of Balfow Btatty & Southern Rhodesian Police Commissioner for his
• ■ Go., -Ltd., has been elected chairman of the Export recovering the body of an Afncan from a

Group for the Constructional Industnes. . well .! TO feet deep. . "
The Earl Of INChcape left London at the beginning Walter Coutts was received in atidience by the

of the week to vtsit feudi Arabia, Aden, and bast week on relinquishment of his appointment
Africa. He is due back on Decemter ^0. ^ Governor-General of Uganda. He had the honour

Mr; David Odongo, assistant public relati^s ^ ^eing invited to lunch ^h Her Majesty and the
for East African Posts and Tdecommunic^ons. has ^>"^g
trtumed from a four-months’course in the U^. ^ j Barclay Lloyd, who was bpfb in

Mr. brent Hutton-Wi^ms My Dir^or joa^ ^
InfonnatJon Services in Soufhep Rhod^ia and Mrs. . University on two bursaries, one from the
"SToS.™ sSw™”lb3 Sbt R.NCD ggitXoS!,*”'’"" '
when he pas4d through S^n on *"* *^5' Mr Herrick HemUck. an American film and tele-

; Ethiopia from attendmg the funeral of President yishing Southern Rhodesia
■ ■ .N w U U V. mm » that hc wouW Ukc to film the story of the Shangani

■ .hoI^g’^e'si^VpSro^gh.tsfer^^^^^^^ Rillertdn’s book-
come chaplain of St. Joseph s College. Chidya, Southern p„,llips, Nyasaland’s Finance Minister,

.Tangan^ka. • , x,,„wdU„j u,. Wn has been in London for4Wlher financial discussions.
meSs a^Vata &v ' introduce his last budget in January (for he is

cha^nged to be replaced by an African), The pr^ annual.de-or Nkhynga. strongholds m the Central Province of the about £6m.

Rto Tinto group. j rxo-fi fnr insnttinv and then joined the Fedoratioo of Laboiur. , .
A six-months sentence and ^B-fine for insulting Rqlf Gardiner, chairman of a company en-

Dr. Banda imposed on an ^erty Njiasaland Afncan growing in Nyasaland. has contributed ,
have been quphed, though the conviotion has been up- Times an article on the need for a landscape
held by the High Court. slrategy. He suggests the creation of regional boards

Sir John. James, former chairman of Lancashire Natural resources and landscape planning,
Sted Corporation. Ltd., left £27,238. on which duty of Tribafem bi some co-oporative sooiaties in Tangan- 
£9,509t has been paid. He had visited the Federation, oouW bp eradicotied by estaWisI^ a unified set- -
in which his group has interests. 'vice through whidh officiails migjht transfer. Mr.

A professor at Turin Polytechnic Institute, Mr: Jeremiah KasaMbala, Ministw for-Co-operative and 
Sergio Berbeski. and Mr. del Viscovo, chief of the Community Devedopment, said when visil^ Same.
Italian Automobile Club’s rerearchxifflce. are to advise chief Mapanza. of the Chonaa district, has been 
the Kenya Government on toll roads. apjxiinted chairman of the Northern Rhodesia interim

Mr. "r. L. Crosthwait was received in audience by broadcasting management committee, MR. W. H. 
the Queen last week and kissed hands upon his ap- BrookbanKS is his deputy, and Mr. A: L. Andrews 
poiritment as Brhish High Commissioner in Zanziter. and Mr, D. Lightfoot are members of the committee.
Mrs. Crosthwait was also received. Mr. Charlfs S. ^ench. chairman of W. & C.

Mr. T. Qkelo-Odongo. Parliamentary Secretary to French, Ltd., since its incorjioraition 32 years ago. has 
the Kenya Finance Ministry, has returned from discus- resigned that office and accepted the position of 
sions in the Congo, the Sudan, and West Africa on the honorary presideret. He has just passed his 8lst birth- 
propo^ African development bank day. Under Mr. French's leadership the company.

Apologies for the treatment he received from sus- which has an East African si*sidiary. has become one 
niciofis policemen in a New Jersey town have been of the largest civil engineering and building enterprises 
S L m“ homa Malima. a 2iyear.old Tangan- in the United Kingdom, Mr. A. C. Ni wman is the new 
yika student in the United Stales. chairman.
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Mr. Harry Nkumbcla, Minister for Education in Mr. D. W. Lare)n«-Burke, MT. for Gwlo,^ 
Northern Rhodesia, arrived in London at the begin- been elected^ Deputy Speaker and Chaiman of Lom- 
ning of the week for a visit of about 10 days as a guest mittees of the Ugislative A^mbly of Southern Kiio- 
of the British CounoH. Mr. J. P. Murray. Commis- desia. hud Mr. Lance Bales Smith MJP. for

reception for him Lomagundi, has been appointed Deputy Chaittnan of 
Committees;

Survivore of 44 (Rhodesia) Squadron of the R.A.F. A decree nisi has b^n giant^ to Mrs Ivy Lmi^ 
met in Salisbury on Sunday at Nottleton School for the Turriff on the ground rf the ^dutery of her hustand. 
unveihng of aYnemorial to their coUeagues in the last Mr. William George Turriff, 46. chairman of the 
war by Sir Humphrey Gibbs, Acting Governor- Turriff Constniotion Corporation, l^., wtach has r^ 
General of the. Federation. The consecration was by cently btren in dispute wth the Sudan Government 
Bishop Ctcil Alderson. about building contracts iri that co^ry.

■ ' Withdrawal of an £8;000 gift by the Southport Free- Mr. Nictolas CASrarrais. . ^ w^ 
dom fiom Hunger committee when it learned that his appointed chairraan <3< Soirthem Rhode^ s new 
wedding had cost the U^nda Government a similar cultural Produodon Onramltee, lis now dtomnM ^ 
amount was denounced as “ neo-coloniaMsm ” by Dr. Industrial Devedopm^ 4?i
Milton Obote, the Prime Minister, when he returned Government has made £900,^

eitterppise has subscribed a further £510,000.

*

sioner for Northern Rhodesia, held 
on Monday evening. ;

this week from his honeymoon. •
Lord Dalhousie, lately Governor-General of the 

Federation, has been nominated Kni^ ftesident of 
the Honourable Society of Knights of the Round Table. OhltllOriCS
Founded in 1720, the society is devoted to charitable —^^--------
works -and the perpetuation of the name and fame of 
King Arthur and his principles. , , , „ ,

Earl DE la Warr will represent the Standard Bank ' i j
at next week’s independence .celebrations in Zanzibar Mr. Alexander MuIr McGricxjr, o.b.e., of Ryland 
and Kenya; Sir Eric Machtig and Mr. Brian Mac- Lodge, Dunblane, Perthshire, who has di^ at the. age
DONA will represent Barclays Bank D.C.O.; and Lord pf 75 had‘repeatedly yisited'East Africa in connexion; 
Twining and LoRb Delamere (a member of the local ([jp affairs of James Finlay & Co.. Ltd., tea
board) National and Grindiays Bank. growers and merchants in India, who have for many

Sir Andrew MacTaggart. chairman of the Balfour years grown tea in Kenya. He was a mndsonof tta 
Beatty Group and of Power Securities Corporation and first Sir John Muir, Bt.. who formed die Fkrtlay group of
other companies, and of the London Board of East companies towards the'end of the laM 0^117. _
African P^er & Lighting Co., Ud.. and Mr. D. C. Educated at Harrow and Pembroke College 
Brook left London on Friday to attend the inde^n- bridge, he went to the Calcutta "

1, Kany. -ad ,o « T..-

to, M„n,b.„ in .ho K,,,. gm, »- S
OM. M|, D. O™- jLl STSSnJ oHlTlWnl —I "pi'l;. .
Mr. & Mrs. M. D. McLeod. Sir Francis & Lady lays Bank.
Meynell. Mr. & Mrs. G. B. Shieijds. and Colonel Chehr^^can. who has died on her
A. TozER. . .. T Rathdrum farm near Zombay was the vridow pf the late

An exhtbition of carwngs and statuary by Mr. Job R g Duncan, sometime general manager of Nyasaland
Kekana, a Southern Rht^esian Afntan. i^s temg heW Ra|,,(,ays By her wish her body was home to the grave 
until December 13_in the ball of . on the dontey-cart which she had used for many ^rs
Strand. London. Comments must deferred umil epHept fodder for her cattle, and an ancient motorr 
next week. The editorial view is that "ore attrac- ;°^7„"^hiSrshe had driven hundreds of thourands of 
tive, versatile, and gentle a display of African art has was burned at the graveside. She was
tjeen seen in London. , born iii India, and was married in thkt country. Mrs.

One-party rule cannot be-stopped in Kenya, Mr, T. J. Duncan was a pioneer of the dairy industry
Mboya. Minister of Justice and Con^ilutional Affaira Nyasaland. .
has told the United Kenya Club, addmg; The most John Campbell, who died some tome
promising development is that whereas in-the past the southern Rhodesia at the age of 84. andwas ^u^t
ffoot bench of our Parfiament was used to the idea or ^ almost penniless, left nearly £145,CXX), wbich Jic
an Opposition facing them, we are nw gating more _i^yeathed for the “ pubKc benefit;’ of people m RhOj

• u^edTo the idea of 6pix)sHion from txArnd” - - Trj_

vate

Mr. A. M. McGrigor

^most penniless, left nearly £145,(X)0, which he 
.u,=Hv,^thed for the “ public beneft ” of people in RhO-

________ _____dSia and South Africa. His wife predeceased hni. and
Mr Christopher Walter Obura, aged, 27. is tte in! her memo7 he left £25,(W to the Borradaile Trust.

first Kenya African to qualify as a dental surgron Marandellas. Eigtaeen ^Ugious organi^ons and
He was educated at the charitable institutions each receive £1,(^. About 

£90,000 wUl be left for pubHo purposes aftei^gifts to: ^li^'Hi.A^o^“*^ya ' and Makerere OoHe@i. ewIoOO wUl be left for pubHo purposes after gifts to

SSP”"- .J'S”: VS;
aTks Kenya In iTsi He became president of the 1^1 oIuK 

in ’Tangan- chairman of the district council. secrelaD of sewral 
. annual dmnCT, he mentioned^ organisations, and served on the cornmmees of otters.

irfyS™ .ti- Sl.™, Sd».. ..in« m,. « » S.»«,y .. ,h, o, .5,

Vt
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Delegations of Federal Officials stand 'in the united Nasons “with
KOI Received by Co-Bonweallb S«erel«^ prid^

...„. DuncaH Sandys,-’Secretary of State for Com- mfic^‘4ut how tan you say that if you have a
monweahh Relations and the Uolonies. did "O* ^ jfscr^nation youreelf ? ", Mr. T J. Mboya,
the delegation of Federal avil fof Ju™a asked in the House of Reprc^n- . 
leadership of Mr. W. S. Kerr which had^.‘“. Lt wUk when rejecting charges from his grty s
don for about a fortnight and flew back to Salisbury “that 'African nltionglism woujd be

M^'^^^'ernment has. however, suggested that, the tmyed, ‘J "-^fneans^re gran^^ 
aSou COunciUset up by the Federal Public ^rv.c^ f.^miha^ Sd deSon” from .the-racialism 
Association should make proposals F?,mSs aiidAsians. it would .be wrong to adopt
arrangements wto Federal official after the dnss^ ?®rvTto?^^ riivenge, Only those non-Afn- »
of the Federation‘on December 31; but that s^uggM^ Im who^ie^epared to a^pt the basic ten«s of ,
^sal n^ intwf rir'rg" f^^r^s fn" Af'ltn GoveUent would be received as crtizens. . ■

eestions would be made, but fhat “ we leave London 
feeling that the British Government have been-.grossly
and deliberately unrealistic ”. , , ------^

Lord Lansdowne’s reference to emr^yment m me ceTe„ xinya stodenn are training a» surgeons at Makerore 
civil services of. the new territones beii^comparable _ _ Southern
with.that-under the Federaibon was nOt true. Ex- „ver 11,000 yoten are now registered on the .
Federal'oivil servants might be discriminated against m Ana Feartval will be heH in. Britaih late

He™t)*S5''reports that of 1 yS?
Southern Rhodesia employed by the FWetal Goverm ^ ^ * ’SriSSL ^STrtd'lf^we^fe’^gitt fronr
ment only 134 had agreed to accept transfer to the F»r^.*r-^r4.lej^jind
Colonial Government. '^“^Tmo^tb co-openiHTeaoeje^ has iuM

in Kenya: Their total membership, is just over
Thirty trainee dlptomals from East .Wnca and Northern 

RhrSSia and Nyasaiand are to attend a three-months course

;Mr

IVetru Items in Bnef

Violence in Toro Gontinues

Adimnikratlons. told the NatiOTal Assembly when ^ witM„Nwo days of anther appeal by No^^ Rl^^J 
seeking an increased vote of £42.700. ' „ political leaders for an end te^ione.'^
'^It y^s opposed by Mr. B-B^yanyima (& R. A^ote .
North-East), who mov^ a reduction ^ all bm £1 W <jX Dey-^n "9* “T “
underline the Opposd'o" ^ dissatisfaction with t^ personal effects, andMozambique^UI not be affK^
Government’s mishandling of..t»>e^ituaUojt. _ By remov- ugamla-,_ “ de«lo^em ^Jbme^ ^^'ortlt e^S

was then given at £60,000.
picpnncm »yvw.J moatcompensation for the transfer to Southern ^hcjlesia of

- Rhodesian Air Force, Mr. Kaunda said a few

■ ing (he chiefs and teachers the Government h^ ma^ addhional £17.^. frf 
®nristake and is now_paying the wrong people—the m^oto

■■■ ezi West) blamed the Govem-

sum asa

new otfioials cbiild be.N^ed, thereby wding the by (hToential Regional Assembly during Keny^ iwfc^ ,
the Govemmetrt wds in fact enoounagi^it^ oonsulUn* it celebrations. No beer brewing penmta are bang iseued

. ....1.as3"iST"'M a'=»s
DP^'df/‘TOt™ccuse the Govemmen^f '^™t^y'Mr“ ihSarship In DenmaA has been awarded to
direoOy to the rebels. Salanea we. l^^er^^id^^pe^^ an^Af^’n student of %ika Technical, and Trade School 
connected with them, *"* being per ^ i,f Tkhnical Co-operaUon yritb
mined to n»ke violent stateme^;------------------------ -------- Deeping Countries. - „„„ have. , The ^them and Northern Rhode«ton Go«rnmeote haw

^ now agreed lo guarantee all loans for the building of the 
K^iba*hydro-electric installation, each Government guaranlee-

n| agency, will be art
/•I Ruaaian and Cjechoslovak aid; but. says the Inforrnation .,v
// MbS, this doe* not necessarily imply that new. omeuta- — -t', 
/ tion ttwre will be Governmentoontrolted
I At a coofewnc* on Eiwt African federation field test ww.,
f thc^ Minister of Justice in

described federation as a necessity. People rf>ou!d not beheve
that his Government was oppos^ iLi i_h €u-a a-u k-.A “ North-Wentem Rhodesia” sejceirionist **4e ^1^
formed if the forthcoming. general election In Northern 
Rhodesia is not Po*'P°"'9
branch of the splinter People’s Democratic tjongress Haa

to be renamed

■V,

KEY TO HAPPY
RETIREMENT \\t
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The Kenneth de Courcj^ Trial ' -Captain MayheVy About to Retire
Rhodesian Case Now in Seventh Week^ CapUia H Hart to b« His Saecessor
Mr. Kenneth de CpuRcv concluded his evidence a< Captain G. H. Mayhew. .group marine superin- 

the Central Griminkl 'CDua, Lxjndon, on-Fhjlay. tendent.aftd a director of the Union-Castle Mail Stram-. ,
has pleaded not guilty to. 14 charges of fraud, forgery ship Co., Ltd:, will retire on December 31, when Cap- 
and perjury in connexion with property,development tain R. Hart, R.N. (Retd.), will become nautical ad- 
schemes in Soulhem Rhodesia. . viser to the group.

Proaocuting counsel asked at one stage : "You thought Captain Hart joined Royal Mail Lines as a cadet in 
Lord ^os6eld la trustee of Oyei^ Land PurchasiM ,929. and two years later, during the world' slump, he
"One of Ihe de Couroy compames]^ very rich man? The , ' ’ d pj d'ra^y was : •* He Is a w riiAnkn ^ became a probationary nfiidshipman in the R.N.R..

Ask^ if he'faad ^aniied to damages from L^rd Mans- serving for months in H.M.S. Hcx)D. After a short 
' 0fild into aBotbcr oi the oompaniee, accuaed rwdied that the period of shore employment he joined the Royal Navy 

object was to g^ back the land. He had theretore instructed [1 ioi7 nc an nntino euhJiM^iiitprwint 
MrTDumreichl? to claim £304.000. Asked by the judge to

“It should ^ Been Rjdgway Gourcy as far a. £150,000 „ M S. CbNN as senior officer in the

S i?^y ,hrn^oMwo°;:^.l'^'fstl3l Dri^to"^^^^

' ^ settlement Training) to the Flag Officer, Training Squadron.
took was to acknowiedse a debt of Promoted captain at the end of 1953, in the following year he

imaSSi y°“ ^io^ddators became liaison officer between the NA.T.O commanders in
I^Vt^s banS^^ Southern Europe and , the Mediterranean. Later he com- Aonld^go on the^^™ AM Oj^T^ ™s H M S.^ndine and the SUth Frigate Squadron, and

^ from other people? Thai is not Director of the Plan! Di^ion at the
wnat 1 ttio . • Admiralty until he retired from the Navy at the end of 19M.

detain Mayhew joined the Union-Castle Line at a cadet , 
in 1917 and iii 1943 became master of the Roxbukoh CaStle,

oed and sunk off 
commanding the

EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA 297

Lord Mansfield Criticized
which he commanded when she was torped 
the Azores later that year. In 1953, when 
Pretoria Castle, he was made Commodore of the flert. ;

In the New Year Honours List of 1959 he was made G.B.E. 
On-the day of the announcement he sailed from ^uthampton . 
in command of the Pendennis Castle on her maiden voyage, 
and in the following year commanded the 38,000-lOn Wif«n>90R 
Castle on her maidfen voyage. Upon the vessel’s return to , 
this country be joined the head oRice staff in London prepara-, 
tory to taking over the post of group, marine superintendent 
on January i, 1961, when he was also elected loathe board.

He admitted telling Mr. Dumreicber to write : “ We find 
Mr. de Couicy honest but he is inclined to be taken for a 
ride TTie letter waa to say that he had not been negligent 
or at fault in the township scheme and that the blame lay 

Ijbrd Ma^eld.
ebunsed quoted from a letter written by 

“ We are up against clever, rttthleis and dime 
and asked tt it was Loud Mansfield whb was. 
dishonest. De Courxy : “ I thought iJord Man^eid had 
been less than honest on bis approach to Now Cerney 

He denied that documents had been baked in an oven to 
give an appoaiance of age; they mi^t have bem placed on
a ladiatior^ his Ifljxary, biJt he had no rdea that ttey had ■ !• I\* 1*1 J L k£ *'beS^JdbTft ■ iNationalism Disliked by Africans

On Monday Mr. de Courcy objected to the cross-ex^na- 
Uon of a defence witness. Mr. K. A Co^r. wl^ he had NkoBIO fifid SilholelBkaOWB tO iriMfl

' ™rhi5’bS \l A REPRESENTATtvE se^fo the tribgl tmin are^ of . -
prejudice the jury. Mashonaland to ask the people about Iheir .attitude to

Mt. Cooper said that at the end of 1958 O-L.P.T. had the African qationalisL leaders has reported in the
roore^ Oran £100.000 C«™^ but tta Ms a^ntt Herald that not one of the people he ques-

Wt^m'’^ri4^”a^SJSs nrt^sir oM fioned knew Mr. Joshua Nkomo or the Rev. Ndatoninm. 
w^ in faa had bUn »^ ? " Mr. Cooper: “We would sithole. the leaders of the People’s Caretaker Courted 
have liked to set that -out, but. iinfortun^y we were not Zimbabwe African National Union,
able to ^ all the papers’*. M’' Chief Negoma, of the Chiweshe area, said that he

^ and his people were not inte«»ted in political talk.
The judge expreasS concern-at lire l^th of .the trial new ^ncan politicianSi if. given power, would take aitthority 

in its sevoith week, and ^oped that it would end within a ^^^^y frbm the chiefs in favour of their own friends and
supporters. The struggle for power of the nabQnalists 

— couW do nothing but bring trouble ^nd., sorrow, upon 
, the people, who wanted to live their own life. Tlierc
■ j| was room enough in the country for Wack and white to.

live in friendship.

Dumreidier ;
est people”, 
nuhiess and

were not 
I suppose the

few days.
' ;

RHODESIANORTHERN Wake of Chaos -
; Evert .possible protection and assistance will be 

afforded to law-abiding Africans by the Southern Rho
desian Government. Mr. C. W. Dupont, Minister for 
Law and Oixler, gave this assurance in Salisbury when - 
he condemned the ‘‘senseless attacks” made by “hired 
thugs who receive their orders from, certain nationalist 

ders”. No one should remain in doubt as to the 
consequences of their reckless disregard for justice Bind 
law and order should they come to power. “The wind 
of change is fast blowing itself ouL In its wake of 
chaos and shattered Governments, ours is one of the 
few remaining which is able to offer all its people a 

- future of peace and security".

i'

For InformMlon
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71n CMUiiMieiier f»r Nertbera Rboaetii
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Conservative and Socialist Committees Money for JFood, Not Arms 
Central and East Alrican InteresU But “Freedom Fightera” Remain

■ Major John i4(J||*isoN has been re-elected chair- . Developed countries should review their txpendi- 
mah of the M>22 Committee (the committee of all Con- ture on armaments and allocate the money Mved to 
servative back-benchers in the House of Commons). fund for the developing States, the first (»nferMce ot

Sir -Tutton Beamish and Sir Charles Motl-Radclyffe ,are ,he national committees of the Freedom from Hunger
r?irmm\"nd.^‘'’" tton-govermnental organ,zattons

?at.n" Tr“elro'rd^"'6J:SdS2t" rd'^^'H^fr^;; .’’“mTS Bryceson. Minister of Agriculture in TW
liCgge-Boiirkc. * • , ganvika. described this resolution as among the most

,ffir Holand, Robinson his been re-elected, chairman, of the imporlanit'decisions of the conference when he spoke 
..Co^onw^^thy^t^ttee, M^wh^ch to jpurnajists in Ujndon las, week before returning to ■
Irvine and Mr. Brian Harrison ar^the honorary secretaries. Dares Salaam. . , ,

Lord Balniel fir chairman of theHealth and Social Security Asked if the African member countries which nao 
. Ckimmittee; Sir Anthony Hurd chairman ot the Agriculture, agreed at the Addis Ababa Conference to spend much 

. FisjMries and Food Committee Mr Wall chaiman of the ®„ ,~onev on liberation armies had considered 
' Sar r^uctionVin tho^ military programmes, the .

■ Hiire ' is now alao a Space Sub-Oomminee of the Air Minister laughed, and said there could be no com-
Coomittee. with-Mr: Ajrey Neave as chairman,and Mr. Paul parison with the many millions of pounds spent on arms
Williams as vice-chairman. by the big Powers, ■ • . ,

To another query whether Tanganyika agreed with 
the decision by the Oxford Commititee for Famine ;

js sea*’"Mr. ^Ui^Khan came Second in the voting, atiraciing 175 vote that amouut towards ihe Prime Minister s wedding 
. votes; last year he headed the Iwt. Mr. Patrick Gordon prnptw*; Mr Brveeson suggested that a

Walker is fifth with 156 votes Oast year sixth). Mr. Denis ^ . lA
Healey, with l43 votes, has moved up'from ninth to seventh wedding feaa was pferhaps a fom of hung 

. . place. Mr. R. -Gunter hkfi 137 supporters, Mr. Fv Lee 135, was in any case Uganda s own aiiair. 
and Mr. F. Willey the same nuiftbef. They have all show^ 
interest in £ast or Central African matters.

Those not elected included Mr. Arthur Bottomley (78 votes),
Mr. Roy Jenkins (64), Mrs. Barbara Castle (55), and Mr.
Fenner Brdekway (55). All the left-wing candidates were 

. defeated.

i

a

Uboitf ’s Shadow Cabinet ^

Lack of Technicians = ^
• African delegates to the recent F.A.O. oonfereiKc^in Room 

had aw^ to set up thdr own orgamzat!(m as a branch or 
the Organization of African , Unity to achieve tw^rtfa^ion 
ou po&y within the U.N. body end te rtrerKthen ^Afriejn 
presentettorn of agricultuml de»j^. Tlia* bw to be done 
fairly quickly. Lack of technicians and suiit^lc repro^- 
tives on the various commisiions was a particular jMwiem.

Tanganyika was concerned about the continuing wor^- 
^ ^ ^ . _c dng of the general terms of trade between deydopod and

Mr. a. E. Abrahamson, who fias been Miinister of . 4^elo©ing coumries, to the disadvantage of the latter. lan- 
the Treasury 'Minister of Local Oovenimcfit. and Man- ganyika did nof want associate membership with the 
istor of L^jour. Soda! WtMare and Housing m Europwn , Mnrknt v,n« .t
Southom Rhodesia, has 'had^ we^ in to d'JlSot^ent ?II^ds. which ooufld surely be graiRed an^V-
United Slates as a guest of to Department of Labor: also attended «»neeting in PM?., °f to to®!;; , <
Mrs. Abrahamson and he arrived in New York on African Coffee Organuation. Thm vras Ml ^ ■ .;
October 9. and. they fiaye sipce flonvn from San Fran- If 1f ^iSo

to Hiawau on then- way to Japan. Hong^Kcmg. ,UMod tot 
Bombay, Nairobi,, and so ihoine to Bulawaya, He has important body for giving <^ect to African price pohaes
visited HatVaid and South Carolina Universities and and would secure sup^ios to imimrters. ___ li,,.;..—
to Rockef^ and Fpid Foundations and had talJts , '
widi .pditicrans, qflSoiaJs and buMess, labtrar, and m-ga^zation; a mutual guarantee assooiafiOn, for
cilibcr ipersonaKties and oTganimtions. Amoog the cities developing countries through which membels would be
• visited have been New York, Washington. Deitro*. jointly responsade for the. security of

Mr. A. E. Abrahamson
l.-.

i

he

Resistance At Any PriceISLE OF MAN BANK UNITED 
'Raturniiv to the IfiHied KinftfMiiT

AccumulstBd Mvingi from income eerned by employ^ 
mens ebro«d. if remitted to the United Kingdom 
during the yeer In which such Income CMstt, c«n ettrtet 

Remittances to the lile of Man

No MATTER WHAT THE PRICE tO their VOUag'^ ' 
growing nations, African leaders from the Zambezi to 
the Mediterranean wiU resist by all means at their dis
posal any moves by the R^tiblic of South Africa tos. 
take over to High Commission.territories of Bechualfa- 
hiid, Basutoland and SwSttilwd, Mr. Kenneth Kaunda., 
a Northern Rhodesian IVfinister. has said in bis capacity 
as chairman of P.A.F.M.E.C.S.A.

Dr. Verwoord, the South African Prime Minieter, had told 
a National Party meeting in Pretoria that 1^ Goverrunent wte 
prepared to offer to adminiftcr the three Protectorates aa seVf- 
govertring “ Bantustam ", the Jtopiiblic "actlrtg as ^rdian.of 
the territories, leading them to independence and economic 

quickly and more eflfIcieiKly than Britain

• ■

United Kingdom tax. -----------------
from abroad art net rariittances for Unitad Kingdom
tax purpose!.

You can taka advantage of this and obtain a first cEast
'■•"''in* “"'.TLEVMtNSANrLriTED '

Mud Office : Athol Street, DOUGLAS, tile of Men 
en effillete of Netlonel Provinclel Benk Limited 
Conilderetion given to ippUcelioni for loeni egeinit 

full emount of eompeotttlon peyeble by Inttllmenu to 
memberi of H.M. Oveneei Civil Service end officer, 
dciigneted under Overjeei Service Agreements, ebout to

'^*^"'ounded in IMS, the lile of Men Benk Ltd. wu tf > 
Brtt limited liebHIty eompeny to be regiitered in the,Is » 
of Men.

prosperity far 
could do ".

Mr. Kaunda said it would be to height of folly for Britain 
to agree. The U.K, was still bound by a pledge that the terri
tories would not be transferred until tnetr inhaokaiits had been 
consulted and until Parliament had expressed its views. That 

' promise had been reaffirmed iq 1961.

more
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Tea as Kenyfli’s Chief Export
“Dead or Alive” Orders fragaeaUtiOT Might Briag Dlailw.

Orders have been given for the capture “ alive or . Mr. Oginga Odinga, Miniater for Ho^ Affwrt. toW
dead” of Somali raiders in the N.F.D.. so that the last week’s annual conference of^the Kenya National
Prime Minister of Kenya may personally examirie their Farmers union, that, he knew that mny turop^ns
bodies and then tell the Somali Republic: “Here ft were worried about the fnamtenance of law and order,
one of your men . . a question which was closely linked wjh that of

The Prime Minister made that announcement in the abandoned or ineffectively fanned farms. The-wv^-
House of Representatives when Mr. Ronald Ngala, ment would sec that production and law and oroer
Leader of the Opposition, asked that the border forces were maintained and that good farmers were cn-
be strengthened. “We don’t want to .find ourselves cou raged and helped. ^ ^ wtetr a
being bombed on Decembef 12 when we are celebrate Lord Delamere, president of theX-N.F.U., said that 
ing independence said the K.A.D.U. president. The there was not enough land fot distribution to every- 
nrevious forthight:s rifle and grenade attacks by , one, arjd that rf the policy of fragmentation were pur-
SOTialis on police posts had been merely the. mtroduc- sued it would soon reach such proportions <bat in a
tion to a more Mrious situation. . " very few years it would bring disaster not only to the ■

The Prime Ministfr maintained that If force were used land itself but-tO all those working On it ’ ^
Kenya cOuTd sefllc the question ijl no *ime. We have ^r. Odinga. reco^izing that Kenya had too many.eM* m
sufficient forces there to. desU with any eventuality. What they too Tew erport bask^. said that the Govemntonts polfcy w 
(wanrU to ■provoke us so that if we shoot them t^ey raise a concentrate on, tea. sugar and cotton, together wth expan
hue and cfy in the United Nations. We have to be careful d^iry produce. m6at, wool, hides and sktoj:
not to be the aggressors.' We have , to go .slow ai^ be Schemes to increase the land under tea by some 11,000 acres 

■ diploimtic; but if this fails we shall take strong action’*. To . nearly been compltted. and-the Government wa^nofw 
hSbenchers’ shouts of “Shoot theml he replied: “I do .nejpotiiting for a second phase of-14,000 acres. That shouW 
not believe in destroying li^ unless it is very necessazy brfng tea into rivalry with coffee as the country s mam Wpori

An unspecified number of K.A.R. troops have been moved ^Top. , ^
to the area. . ^ A few days earlier the Minister had announ^d that no

News was received later the same day that there had been planting would be permiped after w end of Has
a second raid on El Wak police post and that about 30 year, saving that existing plantings would produce by the end 
guerillas had ambushed and shot up an oil company vehicle this-decade about twice as much coffee as Kenya was
on the Garissa road near Walmerer. A four-member general allowed under the international agreement
service unit jcscort escaped. Next day an oH company Coffee'exports are now vlilued at about £10m. a year, and 
emi^oyec and a police constable were found and rescued jgg exports at about half that sum. . ^ *
uninjured after a' full-scale air and Jand search, . „ It was planned to increase sugar produeboh aftmmly Wr

Radio Mogadishu broadcasts continue to incite the Somali some.years, Mr. Odinga announced. He had in mind a pro- 
jnhabitahto to revolt, declaring, that the Kenya Government ductlon up to 300,000 tons for internal needs Md e^rt.,

■ has ordered their wholesale arrest jot killing. Ilians for a far-reachu^ development of xattie^rarKmmg On
an intcr-teflritorial bams wcr6 bemg discu^ 
ing countries, and the United Nations had been aAed tomake 
a survey of stock diseases, breeding, apd markctimg quealH^. ' 
The hope was to use East Africans semi-ajnd areas for Cattle 
raising.

Somali Raids Continue

new

the King Size Cigarette of 

International Success-.'N ' Freedom for Co-operative Press 
■Hlreite Tme Alriew lmige”^Miifaler

• An iNBEPENDENT Kenya Press will help ‘he Gwern- 
liient to maintain eomfidence in the country. Mr. R. A. 
Oneko. Minister for InfOoMtion, Broadening and 
Tourism, said recently replying to Oppoi^on
allegations that a Govefhment representative was sit- 
(ing-on ” the Kenya Broadcasting Cprporatioh.

" The allegation by Mr. NgaU dial the Government 
aims at removing the value of an independent broad
casting system in order to use it as an instruct of toe 
party in power is not only misleading and causing 
but a complete ignorance in determining the difference 
between the party and the Government. ,••TIk functiom of the Govimiwnt are always n^erttood
as the institution of the people • devoid of copsideribon of 
^rois or^iS. If we aTto build .hb Kenya n^ion aU 
Lto of. iSormation must ui*oW the ;
needs of the State to create the true Afncan image. ll» 
Kenya Government is deteimined in its policies to see 'hat th^ 
ima« h created. This does not mean that the views of the.

. Opi»aition, however small, will be disTegarded at 
' Kenya Press v^l continue to enjoy their Independ-

ence and fieeXm, which it is considered will help^ Govem- 
S to maintain confidence in the country. The Press knows 
the bounds and responsibility to the people they serve, at^
I must emphasiee that, as long as we work 
loRother, there is no need, for alarrn or fears that the Press 
will Iro denied full use of their pens in Kenya.

“I warn the Op^sition that if it is th«r intention to u» 
the Press against the established Govyiment in 
their plans, they are wrong and therefore must adopt new 
tactics which will not hinder develot^nt and progt“- 

"The new regulations wwo not intended to curb llw aplivi- 
lies- of the free Tress, but they are supposed to guard agamsl 
irresponsible and destructive statements by irresponsible 
ieadeis as has been noticed reoenSy during the London Con

ference' and in particular by Somalf leaders

I l^-i
V

/ .
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riXTER KINGS
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state Express Filter Kings are available 
in more than 800 leading cities and 

towns throughout the world.♦
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_ . j did not really mean what he said. If this,is I6e ^
was dismissed .by reason of the abolition of his office received to us this evening what was "'<*]“«>■
hit earned pdiision plus an additional oift-tturd. I j, ^vill be that these dangerous and qwte unworkatsie

' "In every case. in.fact, where an officer in ^e past was ppop^ji, will be dropped: „ j-
dismissed he received his third, and the ^ ^^Tfind Mr. Sand^iTttitude all the more difficult W under-
repiwntative took the view very strongly that the third should inasmuch as the present Consritution was virlually hu
be automatically payable. Under the new arrangetnanta any operation for only one ytar, and if me
officer who refuses territorial appointment will be demed his ^frjejp political parties were to collaborate yjth it, as they 
additional third. j , 1 . in first said they would, it n^ht wall lead to an AfncanmajoW

•• Most of the civU servants have s^ed only ^ne to 10 „r even less. This is' an wentiajly reasonrtle
' years, so their. pension and additional third are very stroll _ ^ progress if fJie very high sundards of Uwng of Afn-

Indeed. A man earning £900 a year would receive a pens^ cans and Eurepeans alike in ^uthem Rho^ia are to be
of £120, plus an addsfional Ihrrd of £40 a year. The 20,^ maintained, anrfd an orderly progress m^rds a true patl^
Africans are jTOJOh worse tfff. They will not r«etve more than danjocracy 9,nd not a onc-party tyranny is, to be
an aveage of 50s. a month. achieved. . ^ m

Britain’s Whole Doctrine Refected by Sandys- . witlSSMnte^II^"’w"h £s progress. TW are aIs<T othw - 
“It is-not accurate to say fhat that the Federal, Government changes which I should Hke to ?*• '

thiiik that this agreement provides equitable treatment for all land Apportionment Act. This m®l
civa sewants. This was the best they could geS. They had a further electiem in Southern RhodWia ““I

‘piit in a Strong disSerUing report. fot ifi' ordered
- ^vLbid Ldnsdowne said that memibers of the Southern "I hope Mr. Sandys will revert m

Rhodesian and Federal public services, would not be eUgUde negotiations which were being pi^od I>y^‘5 
under the Eensiqfis (Increase) Act as they were nof members hope that these negoh^ns w^ have M tJ^r <»ie^5 ^

’ . of H:M. Overseas Qvil Service. This argumenf is oomplotdy early artaimnent independo^ by toumem Rho^ia. OT
■umenable, since under the Act the benefits were specifically, tainly Bo later than for other of ^ oter twj|ljrntoi^
extended to include mernhers of the Sudan Political Service, Only in this way can the Government dissipate m^despr^.

•Wfio were in the same position. anxiety and bewilderment wtueh-the eecrot ^po^ ba^
.•‘It can be argupd'^t"SoQthern Rhodesia, with her 40 created in the minds of many ^ple, bbth m fouthm

weftn of full sdf-goveniment, csin reasonably be called upon dWra and in this coiifrtt7s and the ^noua threat to the peace-
to accept the responsibility for cost-of-Hviog increases, but ful and orderly development of that,. tenMory . 
this Certainly docs not holo good for the Federal public ser- « ' .
vants There is no Government to make such increases, and Cbinpeiisat]6n lor Omclals

Ys. m/“^es^ .LORD Mryerton agtbed completely with IxirdSalis- '
offioersv - The stateaneht by the five Govermrfc^ nrude k plain biiry and Lord Col)^on. ^
that ‘ swnpathetic consideration’ was to be given to cases .of found mrvself in Considerable agreement wHh^Lom Lis-
haribWp. Thp civil servants fed that the only proper mdhod. towd and with what he said in regard to the Fe^rrf Qvd
is to make k a generally applicable compensaijon scheme. Service, except that I would go further than he did He said
This is suppwted by thC Federal Government and also rtow ^ claiming that they ought to.get
by the Southern Rhodesian Government. for loss of a career. I think ihat one of the moral olwt_

“I most damesUy urge the Govemment to reconsider care- the British Governtnpnt should prticipate^af least,
fully the position ^ the Federal cavil servants and to Obligation of the Uriited Kingdom Governmem is
some nreans for meetiing their very real and justifiaWe ^nxie- ^ ^
tiM. and, if necessary, undertake the full financial cost of “You have young married men with ofisldren, and 
doing $0. . ^ ' house carrying perhaps a heavy mortgage arid so forth^

“The Coenmorwealth Secretary has-said that on the ques- a pension of £200 a year, and the bulk of the ,
of Southern Rhodesia’s independence the whole Common- Europeans, having been recruited from this country, are nertwealth would l^vc to be consulted; he was wondering, whether even being given repatriation expenses. That it is quite unheard

k might not be possible for members of the Ownmonwealth jj, dealing with a situation of this kind.
to http in a more positive way in the task of finding a gener- possibly JHathat the territorial GovenOTC^ have,
ally aooeptaUe solution. been most reluctant To incur any of the expense.

V]/hlo«<wl should have been brought to bear upon them. I ^ told tf»lConstitononal Proprieties VIolatea Committee A was not indisposed*to have this question rj-
“I.cannot Imagine a more extraordinary and shockii^ sug- examin^-if pressure was brought on them from the nglk 

gestkin for a Minister of the Crown. He was going back on quarters. j , *1, *i.j
the entire doctrine on whicfti we have been woricing for years “The pension funds arc not adequate to deal wsto thtt ■ 
-4hat the independence of any Britisb overeeas territory, by FespOhSTbrlity. There arc £l7m. in these funds, and there is , 
preo^, practk» and eth^, was one for setUeanent between considerable squabbling among the temto™! wwmiiHBKS 
H.M. Government and the territory concerned, and for them as to sharing thdi between them. It se^s that the 
atone. Only a few wecltt ago Mr. S^ys turned down, and Governments arc claiming participation m all

rigMy, the sugge^n that toe Commonwealth should dying Re^ration but none of tbc liabilities. This liabdity to 
partSdnate'in anding a solution for the question of British the staff which has served the FedciWUon so well is pressing. 
OuiartT ^ «I sincerely hope that we shall get this quesU^ re-exato-

“Ih the Case of Southern Rhodesia the proposal is far more jned at a time when this country is so gen€iou«y P^nng 
dangerous and inequitable. Among the members of the Com- oiit millipns in various causes all over toe world, We 
mottweolth whom iUi proposed to consult W) have consistently consider how much we owe to our own people who have 
voted uftinat Soutlv^ Rhodesia at the United Nations, and served us so wdl”. '

. cannot by any. stretch of the imagination be regarded as. cap- 
aWe of an impartial view on Southern Rhodesia’s

t The- ExhL of LUcan:-‘We deep uneaRiBess over
citiMfia. Four are Far Eastern nationalist members of the .^he settlement propOsea by. the O'ovemment for the 
Afro-T\»ianWoc.^ Thelastw C^rus.' .Federal civil sejwants. The matter cannot be left where“How can we possibly expect to get a dismtercstea opinion . . ’

PrexilfaR Makario, 2 Tlie r»ul. would be a fore*one condu- j* J,",

blame them fore them
“ Apart from anything else, there is no conrtitutional baris 

for Mr Sandya’s proposals, and if toe constkuUona^ proprie-

Peers Discuss the Federation
(Conimued. from page 291) ■ has
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Justice Has Not Been Done

1-

(To be concluded next week)
I
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Rising Scale of‘-Anger
,, P ^ ' lies just below tbe-surfac?. they will hnd no place m
KcDVa" Making Mistakes Covw^ent, and in a sense wll find their late comredea

Protests made by M.Ps.'a* the Kenya Government's “''f. »“'«r“suS)^tlS?1!hey“*ih suddenly chu^ their 
ban pn Mf. F. M. Bennett were recorded last week. natures, that they will not get involved in the stror^ pressures

Viscount LAMBtON (Cons.), who had just returned which wilt he put upon Kenyatta to estabUsh die pompl^

I..
strpog ca^ for the Somalis. distiSet is ^most to spend many years in prison camps ? Would it not be
eatirely popiflaied by them. It is ironic that the Govern- safer to leave them where they are/j 4t Ic^si until this new 
mcDt Irf by Krayalte who has always stn^ ^ing^arly unlortuorRe'if th«e ..r-
naUOMtein. shbuld be .denying the right to secede to remaining—in iuelf an act of signal courage— -
the SotnaUs. . . dcf not receive an assurance that the pnrteh GbyemmerU are

“Not only docs Kenya not-want Somalis to s«ede, but d^rmined to look after thw ftnanoSal future if Xhe whole 
• ‘ nettber does Jthe Enwror of Ethiopia. State of Kenya oomes down in rum over their hads . -

“In the next few years Keov/ wUl very greatly need HUMPHRY BERKELEY (Cans.) said that he had
economic help from the West. The Abyssinian, econ^y is u^Ycr believed in a multi-racial society in Kenya the

SSiifs'SSLSSSr
fore, in effect, black rule—must <^>tain. 1 am.glad therefewe 
that no attem^ has been made in the Constitution to incoyxjr- 
ate any European reserved ?eats; The concept of Europ^s 

-^“We have a de^emiination To. create an army of ^,000 - edected by an exclusively European electorate is a worthless 
men ‘Wo have the granting of military aid of .film, to privilege which provides for irritation rather than proWion.
Somalia "by the Soviet bloc. We have Chinese help on an n a very healthy sign that Europeans belodg to both the 
ever-inoreasiiig scale all time, A dangerous situation is ,nain AfricBn pokitical parties. ^
b^K created, in thb area with the building dp of opppsiM
Wocj which ootrid lead far more probably to war than to the iBUniense Damage
Federation which has been talked about today. It would be . - ' ^ T u
the two nations in association with the West and supported “On^of the teally impressive things about Kenya to 
by the West, Kenya and EiWapia. which would be on This the statesmanship nqt only-shown by Mr. Kenyatta but alsp 
nitter supporting the wrong^ide. by many Europ^ leaders, not least Lord Delamcre.

“It 2^ lasncrtting tlat my rt. hoh friend the IMem^ ih the Highland a few weeks after that historic meeUng when
her for -Enfield West (Mr. Macleod). had a golden opi»rtu- Lord Delamcre took the chair for Mf. Kenyatta. Tlte atmos- 
Bitv had-he been not in such a haste, to make a condition ph^re engendered by'that meatii^ was quite remarkable. I 
ter the settlement of this border dispute before independence pay my tidbute to Mr. Kenyatta and the- many thousands of 

• wanted- ' , Europihs in Kenya who have advanced greatly m thetr ■
~we should bring our influence To bear upon Kenya, and thinking in the last two or three years and are detertniiw to 

’ ok the Americans to bring all the influence they can upon, stay in Kenj^ because they believe th^ th^ coim^ ^
- - -Bthteim To have this dispute' brought beft^e "the United future and that they have a future as part of an mdepcndcfll 

Nations so all aspects of it can be oonsidered in peace Kenya. . .
rather than in the rising scale 6( anger which ousts io*y. / hope the present Kenya Qovertirient waH ^I'ze ^t- .

“The signs at the moment are very ominous, and nothing upon the treatment accorded to Europeans in m aidepeng^Kr 
' could'do more darhagt to the likeithood Of establishing an K^nya must depend the attitude and apprehe^oro-Pt BWB- 
. East African Federation than for Kenya to enter into jnde- peans in African territories further south. We have m t^

' oendence and at the same time into, a long and frustratmg p, achieve a change of heart among Europeans Si SouUl^ -
w in which East and West could find themselves at each Rhodes. Only a change ^^leart there can prevent a cataa-
.“^^iSw'ahont the responsible way. whatever. Kenysm ‘™Pk Kenya can show over the new year t^ the Eu»p«u

have done in the past, in. which he has r^ed tot^ .who intends to stay and rdenlify luimelf WUh ^e ^
piMonb situation, and it is encouraging that many A^n nothing to fear from African maiorRy rale, 1 beliwe t^ W 
noUti^ns have realised the necessity to bury hatchets in difficulties in Southern Rhodesia wtll disappear almost over- 

' ^va and that there should be a sense of co-operation be- night, ... ... . a ' ■
twe^the Government and the European fanners. My hon: friend Mr. Bennett Md -i toye*1TOSU vuv W . , compete accord on Afncan affairs, but it seems

thai the unhappy deciaipn of the Kenya Gomnmem bocto 
, . at a peculiarly unfortunate time aiffi ha« bcen^ken « * ,

'“This to called for great political coumge on the o' peculiarly unfortunate way ... I hope the Kehya Oownmeitf 
KenVBtta. He has hed to disappoint a large i>un*er of his ,^1,, ,naGze that by every foploh, ■uiine«issaiy._arbUra^ a^^ 
very primitive followers who^d conceived that when the iffij |und they wall do themselves uftmeiise damage through-, 
white man would go his land would be divided among then^ out the world, 
that this was going to be one cd the immediate rreults of ■ „ . .
inde^enee. VI reawnahilhy ?f K5ny“«« ' Cophiaon ...
tribal prestige, and already there a discontent am^ •ixhere Can bo ho doubt whatever about the Press which

; , ot EteMaiKireii Kikuyu aod a Certain amount of spasmodic Q^atia^j^SutV^nia had at the time of the Chief Etuhnro
eato-tehing igainst hiiti. . . r-.ov,mmcnt ease and that Tanginyita had at the time'whra a epu^ of,•^ut a there not a ros^lityjhat^e Kenjfe ^vemm^ BnroiShs were deported for rather. minor offehem, -raese
msy make a mistake. triSd^uld.undenmnette thihfa^ reported. ^Although those of us interested u^ese

“nias decision was taken against Ketiyatta's a^W^*'to*5M a r^rt in The Ti^s oft Octobef
boHewhe was forced into granting tba amnesty. .0"®.“"^ p jn ^ich there was a photograph of SSr Walter Goutti.
stands his difficulties. How can the leatg men W Go«rn^-Genorai of Uganda, departing from the airport at
antly when so many of its SSJbTand a caption which said ‘Oganda acbmved s^
battle, are languishing in gaol 7 This “ the government today’. It achieved full-in^pmde^ s year be-!
leas «< the type of war and the revolting Mthods fn„ If ffi, erudite Times can be contused about these COT*

• Many hundreds are not polRical d^nera iP ®. stkufional matters, how much more lik^ « k to T?®I^
sente, but are followers of what J® Tatnck Rotisot ca 1 Africa shopld he equally confused 7 The fcuble and sop-
the 'cuU of darkness and death’ For ,">“"1;arate celebraUon of independentc and jrepubiioan status Is 
Oovemmeirt have tried to "itiabiUlate ““V aSe unsaUsfaotory. . ’ „
success. Probably the hard core are i, not desirable for Her Majesty to nematn the Hoadthe kernel of Mau Man and devot^ more to viole^ man ^ ^ ^ nuist eioepttonal clrcum-
lo the enda of violence. These men in very great nusnoers stancca If a country like Nigeria, with tredkiona! fDOO-,
going to be rdeased On December 9.
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archical in*ti<Aitioi», cannot remain under th* Crown, it is measures Tvhich 1 now wi* to antiounoe will 1 think help 
most unlikel^ that countrfes Hk« K^nya should do so. • U many others. .^-L k- ttr^ fnr
seems more iuisfictory and less embarrassing for Her Majesty We are at presen
he.^ if these oountriea go straight to reAlis*" to

• . is pure political o<pp6rtumsm. ^ ‘ acres under Afnoan settlement, mvolvang the purchaac of
“ If the next four year? can show the land of nnprovemcnls about 1,000 EUropeah far^ . AwL.

wWch the last foUr years h4ve shown, We may have in Kenya “Meanwhile, a veiy (hffictdt ^

to tWs area ^ considerable numbei^^of Kikuyu, often untkr 
pressure from other tribes. The Kenya Ooverran^

. fe<»ntly put to us proposal for spe^l me^ures W de^vw

“ I
linhel

•Sthe?'l^rts of Africa’’.

Explosive SItuatioiL:
Mr. Christopher Mayhew (Soc.), who deplored; 'thir‘'^tion“'We‘'SS^eThM tte is an mg^ pr^l^ 

the -action taken against Mr., BennOttj sakt that he had “arffvSLr^i rrK£“’.<^r'i“]S

sl

I .

the action taken against iMx. Benneitt; sa-kf that he had and we atteAerefore wiUi^ 
visked Kenya abom 10 years-ago. rndopendence, to prevaio a<fdR»nal

“The idea of AMoan majority rule was not Aen a sensible w *8^
; subject for'conveisation. However the British people are very No Justfficatioit

■ rsssK'tri.^.*“''K™.'srr,> ?iS.~sjcu-t£?sys;i.°».-S! ■
■ r.js5.iSfis-ri.'^3ar*s,“

, Mr. SaNDYS. Secretary of State for CommonweaHh j desirable, what should be the basis of valuaimn for any • ,
Relations and for the Colonies, said <« port):- 

“All of us roooraiize Ihot if (he Som^i problem
remains unsolved for very loi^ it could caUM most ban °p!acid,^“the hon. Member for Tor<»uay. ^^T^rtiole 
serio»is ffouble and create a most explos.ve situatK>n. lS?ned with sympathy to his ^n^ spee^
In OUT view there can at this final stage in Ken>«s . Hgju of my Jf'*'”'“^‘"IhT’he » rfri^'of 
political development no qut«ti^ altering her m .
frontlets except by a decastoft of the Kenya Govern- p,„.J2ite peace and unHy.
ment. ThtsT>W«n must be se«ed Ivy the African. *'5 ^

K*4WS3
tiwi would be a very great-pity. I therrforb 

to tite raiii if' tappy-^^mj^webn irar two Oountijes
at this great topmenl in Ktaiya’s history.

funds towards

V •-

Li Ae:

•’•.•••

■/,-r

.4-
FederatlonTnfliience

f S’ £j’‘Slr5Lr^w^n'"Lr^

that.the the GoVenimont of Kenya that

■ ''H,

at least

Safeguards May. Go

, W WfU itUkV a S^IIAUI Uiicv. *v» .rravts .
orderfy way. We have ameed’ with . • , |'

ssrdiSE-4tts^?v“SS '. X Ss^rae cooner^ns wkh Britain, artd who has been to offer eaoh othe^ afto indolence, wdl shortly be dta- , 
bbUad to renounce that dtiaenship as a cooditioa«f acqtdj'- uussed between the Governments. .. -. -
ing^OT retaining the citizenship of- another .Comihomwalth “ The h^ Member totfaltempnce regretted th^ 5^5 
■^nto to^J^in hU Uniuid Kingdom citizenship without is ^g forward into ind^ndento m a monarchy; he 
any rSdehce^aliflcation. The BilHSl not of course apply that in the oo^e of »

■ speoiecally to Konya, but its provisions will, I believe, be wel- system some the safeMtsh m
cSSS by the British oommunSty there. M- J" th' ‘•‘‘bate on the s«ond rrarhog of t^.g<^

•• MV bon. friend the Member for Haltemprioe urged the R«P<*h£ Bkl mfIict tlm the rt. b^ Manbw for
Government to pay special compensation to those British ex- Mrddlesbrou^ East raised the same quests^ ,
Servioemeii who went to Ken)a under the auspices of the ratlxn different
Euronean Aaticultural Settlement Board. I have most care- whether a is wise that theM n^y-mdependenl couivtiito
fuHy*rtudied*Mr case and discussed this difficult issue with shoitld have to aoc^ as Head rf State a Queen who is iw 
thtb lepTeeentatives I am very conscious of their anxietin, dmt in London . He », rf ^'*** ii^suggeag^
but 1 am not convinced that it would be fair to single them that they • have to accort Her Maoaay as 
out for speciaJ treatment more favourable than tor the rest initiative comes entirriy from the Go«mm^ and Paifiam^
Ttbe Bj^fartongXimunity in Kenya. About one-third of the hew Stale. There is no quMtion of prwsmg thm ot 
irf the Serttenserd Btrird toinei* can in any case expect to Be ^ even advising ttiOT to do so- In *“^1 *®
bbu^ out trrSsr tW existii^ land sohemea, ahd thefurther anxieties exprewed by my two hon. fnends
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on the other hand, I bdieve that few people would wish receive help from Bdtnin in ’
Her Mniraty to.bc advised to leleot an invfc^n such as she I*" i*™,'

- hhs received footn the Kenya dOTernment with the suppoi^ wt rest tarly and .1] upon
, S all parties in the Kenya ParHamei*. The fact that Her ■ depend^u^

Majesty las been asked to become Queen of the new State the ahjbty of t^tnbee to work happily vemh on* another tor

^'neS”’of ShTumriF^" “ g^e‘r'‘'1n »^Kce that the spWt of

pendence as 'a sngn pf Kenya's friendship towards B^in the entire Bntish people . 
and as a tilibote to the outstanding qualiries of the individual 
concerned. In Mr, Malcqlm MacDonald the Kenya Govern
ment have not only a bnilitianl administrator but also a very . p As>i>Acta<1
trusted friend. We are alt glad that his wisdom and-ex- LODffO rOfClfill MllllStCr ATrCStefl 
perience will continue to be available tor a while longer to <= „ , . _ . .
ftie Government and people of Kenya^ i PrO-TshOlllbe PlOl SqSpeCled

-MR..AUOUSTB ’
and a half a«o. \ could stand da the constrtuuonai frame- est member of the Congolese CabuTert.'has been arrested 

> ^rk agreed in 1^2 by K'.A.N.U.. K.A.D.U and th? British dismissed as Foreign Minister for an aHeged
, >. ■Govepimeja, and refuse to rrjk^e^^^^^ “ atlempl ” against the security of the. Stile. Mr.

.. ' ■ S™i;^^dVv='Slc?'™re?s;'’^y'^r"Ho:^^^^^^ -Adoula” the Pnme Mihimer. has assumed the port-
efear to me that certain of the arrtingements agreed in 1%2 f^Ho tempprarily.
were ill-considered and unworkable, and would have denied -j-^g Minister's resignation had been expected because
to the «^.vefT*ment ^ Kenya tte ne^jy to dB^ be recently declared himself to he out of ■Sympathy ' ,

- "mThb G^«rnmln?'^w^^^^^ with his colleagues'and because the Prime Mintster had ,
obMged-Hldgally to- take the powert which the Constitution alri^dy intimated that his departure would be accept*
had withheld from them. able. The Pcess had attacked Mr. Mabika-Kalanda

, for staffirtg his Ministry with fellow Ba^uba tribesnfien.
“The alternative course was to effect sudh changes in the from South Kasai since his appointment in Aprtl- He

1962 framework as were neces^ry to make the Constitution ^vas alleged to have contacts >^Hth the Ccfflimum^r
workable. supported gorvemmeni-in-exile under Mr. Gbenye in

' '' Aftmfg^ diPof iS.: neighbouring Brazzaville and to be friendly with leftist
^S“;SsVbS*^r“t:e^pS^lS"KX"^'“^^^^^^ /^°Fo®lfyf,^eSurer ui-publ^^

aereed at a conference 18 months ago ooutd nW absolve me of the "college of coromisaioners" who governed tlj« Congo
' ' r^bonsft>iikv lor the consequences of my decisions now. If eariy in 1961 and was later chef de cabinet under Mr. Uto.

I wMC to refuse to make changes which 1 knew to be neces- He accompanied Mr. Adoula to Britain last July for the
could not shelter .behind the excuse that my hands had tetter's ftrst^ official visit

“ I acoortki^y dexad^^to do wh^ I judged to be rigWt and Co-operation Rebuffed
to adcopt With sadness the probab,ility that Mr. Ngate and Foreign Minister's arrest has been Knked'with Iris
the , K.A.DJU, Opposjtipn ^rty would a«use me oa ^ personal provision of a passport for the exiled former prori- 
faith. In coming to this, diflRtuJt decision 1 eras Mrengthened Katanga, Mr. Tshombe. When they met in secret in

- - by the conviaion that this course was m the best i^^s « Spain some weeks ago Mr, Mabika.-Kalanda is said to haw
those whose rights K.A.D.U, '**5', admitted'that accusations which he had rade in the United
pitHoct. The wiUing accepfanee of the ConsWution by the about the re-emergence of mercenanes in Katanga
Kenyla Government which this settlement ^ured Wot!d more dictated to himAa the Prime Minister. Mr, Tshombe,

. -than aitything else. I-fek. cwntribute to Kenyas future sta ^5 promised a ConfSIese passport. ...... v
bdBty and the safety of nrinonhes. . This information is contained in a letter from Mr. Tshombe

. “The K.A.D.U. delegatw protested at my ',0 Lord Russell of Liverpool, who showed it. to Mr. fan
accused me of betrayaJ They even talked of Colvin of Ihc-Daily Telegraph, who has alleged in ttel paper ,
rebetlidn. I am very glad that they have had second thouglMS -oontrary to undertakings given to Britain .

. and have come to t»“g"'^® 1%2, to work out the conciliation plan oL U Thant, U JH.this settlement secured for the mmoritim and f<^ the*0^1^ 'seeretary-general, Mr. Adoula is unposing his own Solution
ance of the regional system. In fact, Mr, Ngara on Katanga. He is ignoring the proffered co-operation of.- " rightly dainring that the settlement secured at the conferee 'leaders", one of whom,, Mr. Kibwe, ficpnoTOics,

'saved the bulk of t^ powers of the regi^. namdy ttoe m ,he eastern province,ie. has complained of its
retting to land, administration, education,!^! government, ^OTmfall" ^ vi
agriculture, veterinary services, health and hslwries Russell recalled that during his London, visit Mr,

.. TJKoi ForSnre Adoula promised in his Foreign Minister's pres^ce that Iw
Tribal Factors , , , would "^Ss a sponge" over the past and issue Mr..Tshombe

• “Mr Nsate said tecently ihai ‘K*A.D.U. now with a passport. Bui subsequent letters from Mr. Tshombe
' to fuM and mutitel tjo-operatlon with the Goy^rnem m offering to help in the “immense task that rennains to be done

tohihg corrfidence and effective adrmnHration for the haveVeceived no reply. 'Srall p«>ple in Kenya'.: I warmly welcome ttose Staten^ The U.K, last week placed £714,000 at the Congo S.dtsporal
tike iw* of his. Thfe improvement m ‘hwrelauohs b^»^ to assist monetary aability and economic pnoje^ Talks'^

■ the twfo tteflies and the acceptance by both partBB^jme held about payment for goods imported. froRi
constitutional settleiiKint will greatly increase the prospects ^
of peace and progress.' The Greek and British Consuls in Elisabethville have lodged

"^r many^^rs, the responsibility for ■ Kenya s progi»s at the beating respectively of two. Greis accused.,
has rested w British hati^ P' m 'ami Klaek market activities and of a ^riot bound and dragged , .
nomic development has been largely due to through the streets for alleged racial discnmmatton
leadership of a succession of able Governors and .offiMla ^ joumahsi expelled from Leqpqldville
and to the efforts and enteiprise of the ported in the Government tiewspaper DyeSlia fba>.
setiticrs who have ma<le their homes in Kenya and enriched ^pp^jese policemen realii^ that Che two diplomats they Iwd
ks land by theif toiL . , ^ • ' ii r'^Unial been ordered to beat up were Russians tl^ <ufn^on me

“In a<»ondance with our declared ivl-,?^iSwer -^^my commander and secret police chief and as^lted thorn,
tert^iiea we have pixjgrcssively tranaferred political power
to the peiple of Kenya M^oJe; and we are now approach- ?*“ '
mg the final Slap tt full mdopi^nce, African coast the 1.2g9-ton vessel RoviiM*. built by the ^lon-

" Kenya ts all Afnran „'*"?„■ i^" om Casrie Une for the job of ferrying rargoes from-the sroUerthat its African Ropulati^ shoiUd 1^ to rontr^ Ih^M harbours ierved by ocean-going ships ofdestiny. But that does nrt mean that the close Imks betwe in Mauritius, she was-nenamed
Britain and Kenya are mded , Floreal. Five ycare h-iter. she was bought by a Dui^
..i74v?'^'nSrr;pl>"rti^ra .'STi.r™iTv.P'\o'^lay company and r.rmed Bounoarv. Now X U brok«.

- Xi a^ilnber M uTSmmoriwealfh, Kenya wircontmue to up.
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Mini 'Estate H(4dlings, Ltd.Dispute with B.O.A.C. Board
M^R. Amery, Minister of Aviation, came ufider heavy Mini Mini- Esrm Hoedinos L-m-, in Ny^- ,

attach in the House of Commons on Monday in -con- '
nexion with Bfrtish Overseas Airways Corporation, distrihwiphs totalling 7i%. less tax, requiring mst over £4.000.
from which Sir Matthew Slattery, the chairman. Sir libe carry^onvard is £3,554 in the books of the holding com*
Basil Smallpeice, the managing director, and Sir Wii- gny anj £8.5i5jn those of Mini Mini (Ny^lan^Jea Syn*
e__ , vT-j_^__kgvN9iic^ choate. Ltd. The consolidated balance-sheet shows issuedfred Neden, another dl^or. have resigned bec^se at £89,0^4. Fixed assets, stand at £174.057 and current
they disagreed with the Minister; three other members current liabilities at £44.933.. The output of made
of the board. Lord Tweedsmnir, Lord Reynell. and Mr. tea was 725,000 lb., an average of 1,093 lb. per acre. Mr.
Uonel Poole, had declined his suggestions that they C. A Meakin U t|K chai^n and his on *« ^rd -

-■ should withdraw, .saying that the Minister had no -re Commander J G. Art,uihnoU, R..N. (Retd.) and Colonel
power to disntiss them and that they would fulfil their
terms. The new chairman is to be Sir Giles Guthrie. . . , , ^ ^ ■
and three ne* Wembers of the board are to he Sir Dub- An electrical accmittatw fartory is to be buflt in B«ra. 
can Anderson. Mr. Arthur Norman, and Mr. R. Smhh. "
Sir Duncan was chairman of the Federal Power Board standard Bank’s interim dlridend for4hc year to"Marc*i
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland from 1955 to 1961, when 31 next ds to be 5%. tess tax.
he was aODOint^d chairman of the Commission for the . On the Lojidtm M«tol Exchange on Monday 2^ reachedI'fe^oWnV in Brttain. He is also a director of several. £91^s. a ton, the high^ price for three years, and tin passed
companies, including South Durham St^l-and Iron‘Go., tjniied Tobacco CompaBics (Sooth), Ltd^ rej^rt group net 
Ijtd., and Venesta, Ltd... ~ . . >■ profit to September 30 at £71fi.k4^5. / Ordinary aikl deferred ,

aharriiolders will a^in receive 10%. .
Consolidated Gold FieM^ of South Africa, UiL, will drop 

the words " South Africa ’’ from the title because the interwfe 
of the group now cover many other countries.

The Uganda Grain MIHlng Go,, Udn is to equip a oeW 
I> nr ri^«l Wif-U Awra-W* - mill at Jinja. and Tanganyika MiHers, Ltd., are to reconstract

^ I-FCaj. TTllXl iVUlelA. Dar es Sadaam mill. Both have ordered .irfant .lrom
RrtODESIAN Selbctiw trust. Lrt i,, tp ” RSctang'h'(i^.Ml.nd), Lld„ reports profit before ta*_tO

million of Its «^res the business of American Met^CliTOT. jg (£3,2W. The tea crop amounted to 522,000
Inc., orNew York (Amax) .as^lcs^ent^for cop^r. rad jg (5^8215 lb.). Current assets stand at,£39,735 and sundry
zinc add Other non-ferrous metals produced by pnncipals m creditors at i29 974
various harts of Wn the shares ar® a confract to’supply Uganda with 20,000 television sets of ,

holding in R.S.T. will be increased by about 2.5% to ^3 inches has been conclud^ between the Government
of Uganda and a Japanese company. Of the first 5,100 sets 
shipped all but 600 were 16-incb.

Wheo the oil reAuciy at Dar ea Sateam is commissiofled 
tankers up to 35jOOO tons may visit the port. Entrance to the 
harbour is therefore to be improved to provide a deep-water 
channel serviceable for such veswls.

Mcsslnu (Traiwaul) Developaient Co„ Ltd., whdeh has inter
ests in copper mining in Southern Rhodesia, is reducing 
dividend for the year to September 30 from 20% to 
10%. Net profit after tax was £974,650.

The Soyiet Union and Other Coiuiininjst coontriee in Eastern 
Europe vriiich were ledBUy visited hw a ministerial rriisstots 
from Kenya contracted to buy only 250 tons of Kenya coffte 
between them, not between 10,000 and 204XK} tons, as has been 
rumoured in Nairobi.

Kakozl Fibrelaoda, Ltd^ Kenya, report pre-tax profits for 
the half-year to August 31 at £64^306 from sales 01 sisal. It 
wHV be some time before the results of the coffee crop are 
known, but it is not exp^ted that there will be any loss.
There are indications of a profit from livestock operations.

An T84,(HK) contract In-Tanganyika for the sTOply and in
stallation of air conditioning in a new Dar es Salaam hotel 
has been gained by Johnson & Fletcher, L^., one of the 
oldest established of Rhodesian companies. It has also 
recently installed air conditioning plant at the' new oil refinery 
in Mombasa.

. A P Buy luto East African Cement During the first nine moutlM of this year imports into the
^ . j to 1 r United Kingdom from Tanganyika were valued at £11,276,389.

THt Bum- Circle group. Associated Portland X^menf same period of 1962 the value was £8,945.214. Sisal
Manufacture^, Ltd., have “bought from iV«algamated L-^ imports accounted for £5,836i.4?6, oil seeds and aiits for
a^. Ltd., their 45^ holding of ordinary Shares in Bnhsh £6^4,640. animal feeding stuffs . fOr' £582,653. -cOffEe for
Standard Portland Cement Co., Ltd., which operates a cement £492,509 ^nd skins for £266,566,. and ' cotton for
works in Mombasa with a capacity of some 400,OOO tons a £216,339. British exports to Tanganyika during the period 
year and has a controUiiw interest in a n^ cen^nt facto^ valued at £7,419.Q16 (£6,792,542)-.
under cOftstnictiorr 2»rpar es Salaam. The pnoe paya'^ A paper and pulp,mill scheuie edettug gdiin. is.to be estab-. .

. to Lknoatone is £872;000 in oa^ dus anogior ^.000 y^^ the Broderick Falh area of Kenya under the joint
payable in K«iya ovc/ the years 1967-70. Blue Circle become auspices of the Industrial Doveloprhent Corporation of Kenya
equal shareholder? m Br^sh SUndard with <>mentia Holding the Development Finance C^ompany of Kenya.' The mUl,
A.G., Zurich. wfaidh should start production in the middle o£ 1966, wffi h«ve

an initial antiukl production of about 15,000 tons of paper, 
which would save Kenya about £Hm. a year in formgn 
exchange and East Africa as a whole £2.2in. . , '

directors of the MaMn Co,, Ltd., finding difficuKy in' 
pewnt circumstances in Uganda, wmdd be dis- 
I if a reasonable offer for the estates, were

D. G. Dickson.

> •

• •

46” 1 % ■ ■After the transfer the London Trusiness conducted under 
the name of Anglo Metal Co., Ltd., mn operate as Afnetaico 
Ltd. It will have subsidiaries in Canada, Frankfurt, and

The Ametalco group will become subsidiaries of R.S.T.

will be president of Ametalco.

ttSB

Bird & Co. (Africa) Ltd.
Bdu) & Oo. (Africa) Ltd., propose to make a scrip issue 

.. one ordinary share of 5s. for each existing stock unit for 
the same sum. The company recently sold its Zilai tea estate 
for £3(t;000. ■
of

V-

Guarantee for hwestment in Tanganyika
The Governments of Tanganyika and the United Sutes operating in 

have agreed to. guarantee the investment of funds In posed to »el 
Tanganyika. When investment of American capital is con- rei^ved. The coffee and tea eompames stand m the books at 
templated there will be qonsulution between the two parties, £85,100. Curaem liabdlitiea exceed ouneUI aiaels by £4.216. 
and the United Sutea Agency for International Development. The daaued capital is £80.073 in 5s. a»fcs and ibeie ia out- 
will iasue inveatmeat guarantees for suiuble projects designed standing £1.896 « 5X Raiding Income Stock. "nie con- 
to develop Tbngainika'a economic leaourcea. Investors will be solidated accounts show estates at £131,331 and cuneni liabili. 
orotected against such rhks as expropriation or inconvertibility ties fcas ounem aaarts at £3,370. Group loaa for the year 
S^T^nyfi^rrency. was £1.865 (£1,591) The subsidiaty had a Toss of £709 (£754).
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m SERVICEJOINT
:1

CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA

if inducRiTiRnt MTWARA and NACALA 
CMn« glytnw

Doe. 10 
Dae. 24 
Jan. 7

•S<k. Wt)«i

- I JOURNALIST 
t CLAN MEN2IES .
J CITY OF PRETORIA

I^T SUDAN' lid ABBS

D6C. 16 
Doe. 30

Doc 11 
Doe. 25

zanz.cu.,
•to* Sr to«nt*R«»t

RED SEA PORTS —
PORT SAID. PORT SUDAN. MASSAWA, ASSAB, DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADiN

M altaat. <•*« •« •«.
THE OWNERS

THE AFRICAN MERCANTTU CO, LTD., MOMBASA 
London Agonts:
TEMPERLEYS. HASLEHUST & CO., LTD., 
LONDON, E.C.2

.1

o
*:-'a

- Loading Brokon: 
.UVERPOOL 2 /

A. Baumann <£ Company, Ltd.
(InoMpontMl In mo)*)

Triding^ubsMIary

A. Baumann dt Co. (Ea^ Africa) ltd.
'at

■ .'t
Naifolii, Mombasa. Nakiiru, Kbumo. 

Kanpalm Masala. Mbala. 
Taiga. Dar et Salaam. Klwanaa* ^TRAOE

WINDS »

a long record of service and cQciency.

. fCANCMNAVIAN EAST AEBICA UNI 
• mtpt Our at ilBBm * metpl L*^

.'.A*IStockistaoi 
tteirigeration tmd 
Air ConditioOii^ 

Plant

■y

i» - t■:

WHh raridant OMUuWnf and Instnllntlan 
Aganta for:
JL. F. Agnow A Co. (Pty.) HO.'
AAIJ.C Spa.
Biitiih Standard Poitland Camant Co. Ud.
BrHMi Pllmbar Ltd.
Blundell Spence A Co. Ltd. (Indwtrial DWIsiM). ^ 
W. A. Baxter A Sons Ltd.

THI AFRICAN 
MERCANTILl CONPANY
(OVERSEAS) LIMlYED
(INCORPORATlO IN . INOLAND)

— P«. ROX MB. MOMRASA. KENYA.
All* Bi:— TAI^CA ZANZHAR

MTWASA
DAS IS SALAAN 

NaisosiLINOI

TELL OUR ADVERTISERS YOU SAW IT IN "EAST AFRICA AND RHODESIA"
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the most comfortable way to EAST AFRICA and RHODESIA
Rhodesia Northern and Southern Rhodetin tan 
be reached by the fast weekly Madl Service from 
Southampton to Cape Town &enoe by oonoect^ 
express train, or via the nearrat port of entn, 
Betra on the East Africa Service. Through book
ings arranged.

East Africa Regular sailings from London. 
Gibraltar and Genoa, via Suez, to the East 

■ African Ports of Mombasa, Zanzibar. 1^-es- 
Salaam. and Beira. Also via South Africa by the
Mail Service from Southampton with connettioni 
at Durban;

9 -

*UNiON- CASTLmrm fares and full details afply:
I
E. A.AIL

CUe yjow^^Jtik Ut Mcme 
3n Owed Wiih £ife?

'PROBABLY not. for your letters cannot 
fully describe the circumstances in which 
you live. That can be done only by a 
reliable newspaper which they will find 
reatJable.

Some readers iri Africa—but not nearly 
enough—subscribe for copies of East Africa 
and Rhodesia to be sent to their parents 
in Great Britain or elsewhere, to their 
children undergoing etjacation Of training : 
or to friends. The gift - is. always much 
appreciated.

Never was there more to tell about 
, devetopments in East and Central Africa;, 

and the only paper covering that great area 
week by week is East Africa and Rhodesia.

Would you care to subscribe for one or 
more copies for other people ? The cost 
would be only 52s. a year in each case— 
a trivial price to pay for the pleasure.

East Africa and Rhodesia, 66 Great- 
RuSsell Street. London, W.C.l,

MAXIMUM ECONOMY
I FOR SISAL LEAF HA0U6E 

50 HP SIMPLEX DIESEL 
LOCOMOTIVE with ,
3 cylinder Dormaii Engine

*

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
Represented In TANGANYIKA KENYA AND UGANDA

JTQGJjE swdrtbl.■\K
■ & CO (AFRICA) LIMITED
■ DAII-eS SALAAM TANGA NAIROBI MOMBASA KAMPALA

lieSeii tinelitei WfjllMWtrlll A Co LlnHteil M M Mlecleg Lioo^^I ■.A.O*.

k. W.9,%l. LU.. M
raUM 00.. M4. (T O.).b? Tb« W«fl

j


